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FOREWORD

14'

The terM"Aniericain folklife" means the traditional expressive
culture shared within-the vafious oups in the United States:
familial, ethtvic, occupational, religious, regional;
expressive culture includes a wide range of Creative and symbolic
forms such as custom, belief, technical skill, language, literature,
art, architecture, music, play, dance, drama, ritual,pageantry,
handicrafei
themexpressions are mainly learned orally, by imitationnrjn
perfohncince,cihtl are 'generalb maintained without benefit of
formal instruction or inStitutfonal direction.

Rom P.L. 94-201 L.
-- THE AMERICIN FOLKLIFE P E.RVATION Acr (1976)

These words from thIact that created the American Folklife
Center are indeed a broad and stirring mandateBkoad, since they
include not merely "arts" or "lore" but the whole range of
expressive life thatis associated with those traditional grouping's'
of citizens that make up our nation; and stirring, because 1.1e,
American Folklife Center is enjointd by the act to "preser)e and
present"- his panorirof our national expressive life.

After pondering the 'mandate of the act, the board and staff of '
thlt American .Folklife Center have identified three central goals'---
around which to organize the centeN program. The first is
coordinativ eadershi or the field, I ding coordination of
folklife activities.for the ter's national c nstituencies, for the
agencies of the federal vernrnent, and for the Library of Congress
as a cultural institution. The second is assisttiece to the Pidiin

, which the center responds to inquiries and Jequests for help and
guidance from localand,state government agencies, organization's,
coMmunitie.s,iducational instirutions, and individuals interested'
in follccuitutal programs and activities. And the thir oal is model
Oojects in the keld, timbraciog projects such as resear , publica-
tions and media dissemination, and live presentatipps and exhibits,
wkire the center of its own initiative can establish iiaiional models
for the prdervation, presentation, and study ofvurflation's folk
cultural traditjony

This book falls tidier the first goal, for by providing such *guide
the center is performing a coordinative function fOr the field of
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folklife, both within the intricate structure the federal govern-
rg,ent and between the federal government a the citizenry it
serves. Many people have, asked what the government is now doing

,that touches American that question was raised
on more than one occasion during congressional considetation of
the act creating the center. I hope that Folklife and the Federal
Government will be helpful in answering it.

To complement the survey Of present activities forming the body
of this directory, Archie Green has contributed some brief but
cogent reflections upon the historical development of our national
awareness of American folklife. Dr. Greenfolklorist, labor
historian, educator, and buil erhas earned these reflections nOt.
only through study but throug sustained personal effort to build a
deeper awareness of folklife among the agencies of the federal
government. If history is a measure of the present and a guide
through the future, we all will profit someday from his sharing his
reflections in more extended form.

It is a pleasure to be able to thank all the federal agencies that ,
have cooperated so fully and enthusiastiCally in this protect. Tie
information garnered will certainly be useful to any peOple, but
an unanticipated dividend of the project for the nter has been
the initiation of stimulating and productive conve sations with a
brOad array of officials charged with implementingffederal programs
touching American folklife.We,hope the conversations can continue.
An earlier canvas of folklife in federal ageniies, prepared by Janet
Anderson in 1975 for tfikAmerican Folklore Society, was a
helpful harbinger of this directory. Finally, to assemble this ' c

information Linda Coe, the author of this guide, has drawn, upon
her previous experience compiling the CulturalaDirectory, a large
and comprehensive book published by the Associated Councils
of the Arts and a fine companion v'olunie to this one. To the
Associated Councils of the Arts for permission to reproduce certain
portions of thei.Ohdirectory and to Linda Coe herself for'her sensitive
and thoughtful authorship we are deeply grateful.

, .. .

ALAN JABBOUR 1

Director, American Folklife Center
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INTRODUCTION

In the Bicentennial summer of 1976 the American Folk life Center
was established within the Library of Congress. This new center,
authorized by the American Solklife Preservation Act (Public Law
94-201), is the first federal unit created by statute with a direct
congressional charge to preserve and present broad areas of cultural
expression previously neglected or perceived as marginal. During
the preceding rwo centuries of national growth, many governmental
agenciekhad used their power to touch folk kociety. Because we
lacked a consistent public policy identifying to American folk and
declaring its lore to' hold intrinsic value, the reach of officials to
this expressive life has been alternatively harsh and gentle. Thus,

,agenciss have worked both to subordinate and to celebrate, to
negate and to extend folklife.

By passing the Folk life Preservation Act on the eve of our third
century of nationhood, Congress staled that, for the future, tradi-
tional creative material was to be cherished. In a tangible sense
folklife is made up of tens of thousands of beliefs, artifacts, and
constructs; examples are a HoprKachina doll, an Amish quilt, a
Holiness shout, an Ozark tall tale, a conjure woman's spell, a street
dude's rap,a fishmonger's chant, a Cajun fiddle tune. Essentially, r
the Folk life Center will concern itself directly with all these discrete -4
foram from doll to tune, and countless more. Built into the preserva-
tional charge of the act is the necessity to look back-historically
and philosophically at the federal response to the web of folk .

tradition. Any depiction of this development' can be placed within
two large frames: the emergence of 3/41 distinct Amet)ican language,
literature, architecture, art, dance, and music; and the cultural
bounding of American subgroupsethnic, religious, occupational,
and regional.

_

The thorny term folk has always held dual, meanings in American
experience. At one level it has stood for all our peoplesingular,
whole, united"the people, yes" or "we, the people." At a
contradictory level folk has suggested savages, slaves, and seditious
alienspeople isolated, limited, or less than whole. Accordingly,
Americans simultaneously carry both a full national tradition and
a set of partial traditions. To illustrate: all can join in fireworks
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on the Fourth of J1.4,-.but only some can appreciate heroic ballads
(corridos) from the Rio Grande border.

Before the introduction during 1969 of initial folklife legislation
by Senator Ralph Yarborough of Texas, the terms folk and folklore
were hardly heard in congressional hearings or debate. Yet from the
convening of the first national Congress; some legislators had
sanctioned ways of denigrating special groups within the United
States. During our colonial period a set of English speakers, largely
Protestant in religion, emerged as new Americans. Well before
conditions for United States citizenship were established in the
CoAstitution, the dominant colonists had already denominated
native people as "savagei." African slaves upon arrival in the New,
World were similarly placed in categories below civilized norms.
In heated debates on the Alien a4k1 Sedition Acts of-179g, Hamil-
tonians and Jeflersonians divided sharply in their views of those
European immigrants who were set apart by religion, language, or
politics. Som5 French Jacobins and Irish rebels were charged by
Federalists with subversion,and, for two centuries to follow, Other
immigrants continueto be scorned by nativists or know-nothings
and branded as inn-American.

To - understand the legislat1ve background of the Folklife Preserva-
tion Act is to know the contribution of the ear14st scholars or
public servants who enlarged the American character by asserting
value in Indian myths, Negro spirituals, and immigrant gifts. From
our beginning, a few enlightened citizensmissionaries, teachers,
public officialsstood against the grain and stated that Indian life
need not be destroyed in civilization's name. When the American
Antiquarian Society was organized in 1812, it included members
already committed' to rescuing Indian customs and artifacts. In 1839
Henry Rowe Schoolcraft, who had served as A War Department
Indian agent for Lake Superior tribes, issued his Algic Researches,
based on Ojibwa tales. Something of the movement from traditional
into genteel literature is seen in Henry Wadsworth Longfellow's
borrowing from Schoolcraft's popularizations to write The Song of
Hiawatha. Something of the advance in self-esteem for allAmericarks
is measured by the distance from Longfellow's poetryto N. Scott
Momaday's contemporary Kiowa novels.

Although various travelers to the antebellum South had be pulled
to Negro song and speech, the serious consideration of such material
awaited the Civil War and the concern by abolitionists for souls
6f slaves. Interestingly. after Emancipation many of these crura.ders;.
armed with the Bible and the Declaration of Independence, turned

2
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. ,
from the freedmen's cause to Indian reform, and, consequently,
from pleasure in plantation melody to wonder atindian creation.
myth: In postwardecades, black Students at Fisk Nash Ville
fornied the Jubilee Singers and journeyed north td..to Europe,
using spirituals to raise money for their university. But it was not
until 1893 that Hampton Institute's Magazine, the Southern'Work-
»Ian, included a call from within the bh),;k community for the
collection by Negroes of their own folklore. Such work. has con-
tinued until today; one sensitive report by a black anthropologist
and novelist,,who also collected folklore under federal gUipices, is
Zora Neale Hurston's Dust Tracks on .a Road (1942y,

t-The general recognition of distincimaginativegifts by Ligrants
("hunkies," "wetbacks," ''slum dwellers") was especially slow in
developing and did not surface widely until this century's opening
decades. Pioneer folklorists during the 1880s were aware of group
complexity within the United States and divided their field into
four areas of investigaticp: Anglo-American, Afro-American, native
American, and non-English-language enclaves. In this last category
were included Pennsylvania Dutch, Louisiana Cteoles, and Spanish-
speakers in the Southwest. It was difficult.for folklorists to shift
their study from these descendants of colonial settlers to strange
'new immigrants" when the latter poured into our lanceRather,
this figurative jump in cultural attention was made by immigrants
then elves who treasured 'their own customs and by a few of their
m .nstream partisans who objected to Ellis Island's symbolic
function of shearing newcomers ofs,tLteir lore.

It is difficult today to appreciate fully the rifts of those activists
who questioned nativistic or assim1lationist norms and who rejected
the melting pot symbol. The melting pot was intended not only
to mold citizens from aliens but also to turn the raw material of
strange culture into'a homogeneous fed-white-and-blue prdduct,
with a by-product, discarded slag. Meitaphoricaliy/the Folklife
Center now seeks to salvage and recycle this slag/ Standing in the
figurative wings'behind center staff niembers and fellow officials wha
are assigned folkloric tasks is a former band: 'Private reformers,
humanitarians, egalitarians, settlement house workers, philanthropic-
foundation officials, crafts enthusiasts, romanticists, naturalists,
conservationists, ecologists, and preservationists. Only a handful
of .representative individuals are retailed here.

go"

During 1867 three collectorsWilliam Francis Allen, Charles
Pickard Ware, and Lucy McKim Garrisonjoined together to
publish Slave Songs of the United States. All were firm abolitionists.

3
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Allen and_War,e had taughtNegroes on the Carolina Sea Islands ,(.,
under War Department auspices early in the Civil Warcconcur-
rently, McKim had collected and trarrst74 "contrfitandAro-
American) songs at Port Royal,""Consc. us of their irregularity or
difference from conservatory compositions. Shesivas attracted to an_
exciting folk'expressionbut knew also that this music could play
arole in aeopleos journey from bondage in freeddm, ' ,,

o

One farsighted official whohelped legitimize folk cult,ure research .

., .
was John Wesley Powell, a CivilWar veteran, Western

explorer, self-taught anthropolOgist, and cha r member ca. tIr
American, Society. In 1879 he lobbie or an officeFqo 4tinly
Indian life and placed it within the Smithsonian Institution. His ,,

significantsignificant when the-previous record of govcrn-
mental hostility to Indian culture is known: Major PoWell'dedicated
the Bureau of AmericarY;thnology (RAE) to the scientifiC, Ludy
of native Americariinhabitants and,,intime, BAE wOrker: prOdliced
an extensive series of handbook arid reports oh 'Amu* and '

'f..custom. Today these mono-graphs are indispensableln Indian
.revitalization movements. , '

.

Four decades after the Emancipation Proclamation, social worker'
Jane Addamsat Chicag'cgs Hull Housebecame aware of the ., a y

'destructive effects of rapitrAmericanization Within immigrant
fariiilies. In the stockyards neighborhoodshe championed fol1
dance, drama, and foodways as tool's useful in holding immigrant
generations together.as well as in introdurinwestablished citizens

,-, to foreign neighbors. Ineyitably, Addams:S rrieftd.s.were caught up
in prolonged legislative battles before Congress over restriction _
of immigration and procedures' fornaturaIizatiorf In thispoRtical"
ring, new suggestions were spread that Anierica might become a
bright mosaic, a coat oftnany color; &nation of nations. .. , 2' .,

,,
C.

Before the establishment of the Folklife Center, our principal
folkloric tirtit was dg Archive of American Folk Song set up within
the Music DivisiOn of the Library ofCongress in 1;128. RObert
Winlow*Gordon, the unit's first headwas a Haryard-trained.
literary scholar well ahead Of many colleagues* in his receptivity to

studying technology's impact on traditional lea ning processes and
to gatheling phonograph records, publishedsh et music; and song- '

books. Specifically, Gordon called upon the schOlarship of Francis
James Child, George Lyman Kittredge, and Wendell Barrett, but
also he built-upon the practical extension of fdlkloric collecting
and teaching in early Appalachiajt settleinent schools. Creat ive. ,

teachers sucas Katherine, Petit at Pine Mountain, Kentucky,..,

4
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paved the way for ballad hunters like Cecil Shatip and Robert
Gordon. .

AC its inception the Libr ngresk,Archive of AmeriCan Folk
Song; was ftrianced by Q sid anthropy rather than by
approprjated funds. Congr in the I920's was not yet ready to fund
wide effort in folklore. uriug New beal years John and Alan--e
Lomax, father and so greatly eipandecl the archives's role,
secured congressional unding, nd contributed also to the growth
of popular inter in folk son . The Lomax achievement at
the Library of C gress was en lanced by parallel collesjing and

,disseminating proje s under Works Progress Administration
(WPA) auspices.

President Franklin Delano Roosevelt in the 1930s favotired employ--

ment for artists, writers, and musicians caught,in the DepressiOn,
many of whom became good field-workers. Their results, found in

"-state guidebooks, slave narratives;historic building surveys, sound-
recordings, and documentary photographs,-lorm an invaluable

° public treasure. The most impressive folkloric legacy of the Roose,
...welt era is the massive Index of American Design, containing,

\.ousands of drawings of handicraft utensils,-carousel animals,
scrimshaw carvings, andsimicar objects.-It was compiled under
Holger Cahill's inspired cliiection and housed in the National,
Gallery olArt. Cahill, himself. he son of poor immigrants from
Iceland, had traveled to Sweden as a young man to-deepen his
knowledge of folk art.

The Index of American Design was but a temporary relief project;
the Bureau ofAmerican Ethnology was housed for eighty-five years
in our major 'museum. Scientists and artists at the BAE and the
index, respectively, were outstanding in their chosen undertaking
of cultural documentation and in their large task of filling in
America's democratic contours, It is possible to cite also the con -
trasting record of other federal officials who relished the dismal
work of cleansing natives, chattels, andnewcomers of their
idiomatic langua Ye and their.cultural essences. Useful as it is to
see this homo a zing process clearly, it is more important to see
the deep polar' within most federal practice in reference to folk
expression "observable, for example, in the Department of
Agriculture. .

The call forruml education research was rooted in colonial
associations for the promotion of agriculture. With t, bulk of our
citizenry on the soil fore century after independence, the drive for
such reform culminated in 1862in the Morrill Land Grant College

14



Alt. Rapid technologicat'advance spurred by farm educators often
conflicted with the desire. Of some farmers to cling to time-tested
methods. Mimy farmers did want the Department of Agriculture
to bring appfletrscience home, but cilliers resented meddling by the
government, and still others exhorted the government to defend
farmers in their conflict.with banks and railroads. This tension is
apparAt in the report by President Thecidore Roosevelt's Country
Life C6mmission (1909),, which decried the drift from farm to city
and urged its halt by modernizing country life. The commission,
while asserting that the DepartMent of Agriculture should concern
itoM with improving citizens,as well as hogs, also reaffirmed halcyon
agrarian values. -In sum, science and custom were to.be yoked on
future farms:
From 1914 until oday a governmental network of Farm Exu_nsion
Service county agents; hamemikers, and 4-11 Club youth leaders

----has internalized the dual charges built into agricultural education.
Most agents see their prime mission as one of raising rural folk up
modernity's pole; others seek to retain familiar modes. Accordingly,
a Farm Extension office is often a setting for functions which strip
traditional farm techniques of meaning avvell as for functions
which reinforce selected skills and behavioral patterns. The local
county fairwhere 4H youngsters groom and show their cattle as
well as handcrafted objects'against a backdrop of science fiction
machineryis also the place where tax funds.help underwrite the
reconciliation of traditional ;rid innovative forces. In a sense, many
Department of Agriculture officials hai,e been torn between actions
both subordinating and, celebrating folklife. These agents, in their
ambivalence, have also posed a set of problemto be explored
within the new Folklife Center, just as previous governmental
ethnographers and ballad collectors have set standards for the
center staff.

It is not possible in this brief prefatory statement to name more
than a handful of the many individuals, private and public,
previously attracted to the culture of enclayed groups. But it is

possible to name the specific federal arent in which the new
expression folklife moved from campus to legislative hall. During
the early 1960s Don Yoder, professor at the University of Pennsyl-
vania, lectured and wrote about folklife, borrowing theterm from
Scandinavian usage and employing it in a context fresher or broader
than folklore. The latter worts had been reserved by many scholars
to the study' of particular cultural data within marginal societies
and extended by others to the study of considerable expressive .

6
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behavior in a I societies. Accordingly, folklife in its newness seemed
1::ith more el tic4ind less troublesome than theolcademit term
fo/Itio;e.

In 1967 Ralph Rinzler, an imaginative field collector and performer, .

presented at the Smithsonian Institution a Festival of American
Folklife on- the national Mall. His adaptation of Yodtr's terra was
,c/onscious and was used to encompass musical performance, craft
demonstration, decorative art, dance,ind ritual by many sets of folk
participants. In, part, Rinzler fatroredliving- or outdoor-museum
techniques; in part, he experimented with novel techniquescorning
from folk song revival, bluirs, and bluegrass festival settings.3his"
annual Smithsonian happening gave many congressmen 4,Palpable
sense of folklife at a time when currents of pluralism were already
stirring on Capitol Hi and when large numbers of young Ameri-
cans were probing the (r own ethnic and national 1pyalties. An aide
to Senator Yarborough, Jim Hightower, translated the Mall venture
into a legislative bill during the 91st Congress and4Jaid the base

- for the subsequent passage of Public Law 94-201, signed by
President Gerafc(FoFd on January 2,1976. .1 A

Only irwille Most narrow sense of hearings Addebates can the
Folklife Center's prehistory be restricted to the decade 1967t76.
Ralph Rinzler was able to pr4ent a dynaiiic Smithsonian event
by building on 'thei prior stance of New Deal folklorists sth as
Charles Seeger and Ben Botkin, As well as on the work of a con-
servative local collector, Bascom Lamar Lunsford, who stressed
traditional standards in his Mountain Dance and Folk Festivalat
Ashville, North 'Carolina, beginningln 1928. Lunsford, Botkin; and
Seeger ountry lawyer, professor of English, and musicologist
were deeply indebted, in turn, to a host of predecessors and peers
in scattered fields, so'he of whom are named here: John Muir,
Helen Hiint Jackson, Horace Kallen, Randolph Bournei William
Du Bois, Olive Dame Campbell, 'Ann Pamela Cunriingham,Gifford
Pinchot, Franz Boas Aldo Leopold, Oliver La, Fifrge, Constance
Rourke, Carl Sandhui-g, and Archibald MacLeish. The bold activists
who championed a hundred esoteric causes or urged Congress to
listen to understated voices were not always conscious of their affinity
to the folklorists who transcribed mine-patch songs or described
village nativity plays. lititimitely, it fell to these philosophers and

k`poets to declaim the notion that no American's heritage need be
flattened or demeaned by progress. I

A few words on only one figurative
sentative of the group named above, will

r, John Collier, tepre-
hlight the energy
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'behind the FolklifeCenter's origin. Collier, born inittlanta in 1884,

. wagoiptucated at Columbia University and in. Paris. His initial
.e

.employment hs a social worker'placed him,in New York's i migrant
realm. After the Fir4t World War Collier 'v,isited Mabel .D lge at
her Taos art colony and threw hipself into tkejnovement to salvage

... Indian lore, going well beyond cultgraj data%) the cOrNiCtiori
-' that=the Pueblo vision could itself alter Anerica's frenkiedirrite- i ...

rialism. For a decade he served as executive secretary oitihe
American Indian Defense Associatibn, lobbying in Washington to
reform the Interior Department's Indian Bureau. Early in 1933

1:- President roosevelt co5firmedtollier's wypointmerp as cOmmis-
' signer of Milian affairs, chargiAg him to bring the New Deal to

native mericans on and d'ff the reservation. The Indian Arts and , - '

Crafts Bo d, formed in 1936is a surviving Collier-eaonit which -
anticipated the Folklife Centery.four decades. Resigns his

.. federal post in 1945, Collid idiedgin1968, knowing that te-ad ''r

helpedipark-dn Indian renaissance with profourid impaations P. t

for, all society. I

.l.
-

There is no Convenient catchphrase-to cover the collective work Of.
John Collier, Robert Winslow Gordon, and Holger Cahill. Nor is ,

there a major study which suggests why some protectors were drawn
to cowboy narratives, weather beliefs, or backwiiods brags, while
others'were drawn to Victorian mansions, endangered birds, or
wilderness areas. We do not know yet how to unite and name the
various contributions of critics and healers, pluralists and preserva-
tionists who blazed the trail for folklife legislation. We are only
beginning to sense the cornmonalin in impulse as well as in method
used to save rustic farm implements and Sacred Harp hymns or
desert sands and reedy marshes: 1'n short, a useful tag indicating the
complemvItarityof collectors such as Vance Randolph and
naturalists such as Rachel Carson would be welcome.

...
The words folklife and preservation share equally in the American
Folklife Preservation Act. Some folklorists', fstho wish to free their
discipline from any suggestion of antiguSri,anism, shy away from
preservation because it hints at relics, vestiges, and survivals.
Others fear this word because it implies political commitment
activityto preserve is to do. Still others, however, welcome the
word because it connotes the lon fight in the United States' to salk
pristine areas, historic sites, and ational landmarks. The preserva-
tion mo4ment's honor roll is rich, drawing into .a shining corps
Emeirsonian andThoreativian Transcendentalists as well as
Theodore Rooseveltian and Wilsonian Progressives. A Tew

8
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. 1: 4 it C r .

preservationists
e

have beer named in sketching the Folklife Cemer's
liaelgroundi anothsr grophet di-aws their roll Co an end.

t
.The painterteorge Catlin, already saddenoitin 1832 at the piiiht, ...,
of the Sioux and the buffalo, called for

. the,proteetion of primitive
rife and envisioned national parks to serve this end. Catlin's
concern is constantly visible in his.manyy paintings f Indian life; , .-

his call for honoring such life in a natural setting cdntinues tot
echt?in current enViroumental legislation liefore Congress. Folk-
loristva d Folklife 1 eCialists are stren hned in their work by ,

atlin'-s artistry in ihe.lasge frame of preserv-ationaliaolicy.t

The ewFOlilife Center shares its task with clearly a hundr
sisie fedkal agencies, titilts, or programs, eacwith acom ex-. 11

litist y..Xosethe; thse librarkS, mdseums, schools, parks, ndow-
.,ments, artpl regittatory bodies affect the identity of each American.

We ask: boa a ark housinglog cabin present accurately the,
, songs and stories of frontiersmen? Does any federal official puzzle

fti-the interconnectjon'of vernacular architecture and vernacular
speech? Does a granting ageticy reward carriers of igricirrd tradition?
Dogs a local museum ptdrits visitors to familiar as.well as esoteric
art? Does a classroom teacher appreciate a student's dialed? The,se

`are all appropriate questions within the Folklife Center. It is hoped
that miler staff members will took ahead to vital presentational
modes for c*ltur' aterial and also look back to eXplicktit.twctkm
centuries ofd lopment of folk express ;on. It is imperative that the
center comprehend i'f% own continuity with-Yellowstone, Mount

ernon, Casa Grande, Gettysburg,.and the Dinosaur National

.
seem

Aonument. e
> .

_Built into the experience2Orf most American3,is a set of strong
polarities which divide thevhosen frown the neglected of the earth.
We' are conscious of differences in class and status; we contrast
fOrmal anchinfAnallearni S e categorize in terms of birth and
belief. kolkloristsbting such larities into focus by collecting and
commenting on a wide range of expressive symbols, behavioral
codes, and traditional values_Matters of diversity and unity
continue tb throb in the-national p;1z...tThe Ame,lican Folklife
Center, in guardit_25)i well aslhotio verlooked lore, enhances
our national purpose. This ceuter along with its collegial federal
units speak to our deepest sensebf autonomy and community.

ARatIE GREEN

JohnEdwardsMemorial Fotindation
'tit-liver-shy of California, Los Angeles

I .kk,
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HOW TO USE
4160K

'NI .7

Folklifcand the Fairrat 9ove eAt is a guide to feiletal p
and aCtlsriiies with potential for4 ting those interested in ous
aspects of folklife: memkers of ethnic, occupatictnal, or regio al
groups involved in documenting,.presenting, Or preserving rious
aspects of their shared cultural herita : folk artists; folklo sts::
researchers in anthropolOigy, e gyl or linguistics; tea ers and

.etudents of folklife; museurnadministrators; and Amen n people
generally. Diverse federal programs are describethsom gyve
financial aid; others offer employmet or research o po ides;
still otl4ers provide nonmonetary assistance ranginjffrond expel*.
advicezn organiiing folk festivals,to archival andleference services.'

Archie Green's introduction describes the history of federal
involvemenbsith folklife. The guide presents a survey of federal
programs, listed by federal agency and numbered sequentially.
Cross-references and the inde3.cite theprogram numbers rather
thin page numbers. The index is the key to using this book 'host

effectively. An annotated bibliograpV-describes selected publica-
-, dons containing ditailed information on-the federal government

and pit t-prograsr. .

Of all the programs described in this book, three are specifically
oriented toward the Suppqrt of American folk traditions: the
Library of Congress Amefican Folklife Center (no. 32); the, j.

NationAEndowmentlor the Arts Folk Arts Program (no. 35),
and the Smithionian. Institution Folklife Program (no. 53).
Other Rilecal agencies have program's with potential for supporting
folklife projects even though their own program goalsmight seem
quite unrelated. For'example, the Department of Commerce
EconomicDevelopment Administration has supported the con-
struction of numerous native American tribal cultural centers,
because such projects provided needed jobs in low-inc'ome areas.

This guide does not provide definitive information on every pro-
gram but rather seeks to alert the user to the existence of possible
sources of federal assistance.. For current and detailed information,

t
. (
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Write to th?-smifif federil agenciefpa h4 inistering prograps of
interesQo you. A mailing acldresss provided fof'each entry.
Fundirf'programs in particular have srtrigent application guide-
-les, with deadlines, I4ch must be fbHowed carefully.

onsider this to beithe first edition of Folklife and the Federal
,

fternment.lidl,'4,-Telcaine sliggestions fekmaking future guides
mod useful ad complet

ti
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) UST OF PRO
BY AGENCY

Apflalachian 1. Arts and Crafts Support
Region4
COmmillion

Department
of.

, Agriculture

2. Agricultural History Program Area
3. Extension Service

Community Resource Development
4H Youth Program
Homit omics

craft De ielopment Program
5. Fo iService

Inter retive Program
Histo Section ,

6. Nationa Agricultural Library
'. Photogr phy Division

. PAPRS.

Depart
of
Commerce'

Department
of Health,
Education,
and Welfare

blic. Works Programam
Grants for PUblicWor

Eacilities
Public Works Impact Pro,
Local Public Workspropain
Job Oppdrtunities Program

and Development

10. American Indian Education
Grants to Local Educition Agencies

(Par A)
Special Programs and Projects (Part B)
Adult Indian Education (Part C)

11. Arts Education Program
12. Bilingual Education

13



! :0
16. Virtfi

13. Community Etat, rrogrltsst

It Einergenci 04trtiii. Siegal-4es Projects

Edmiclitermige Studies -

. 16. Group Projects Abroa4&
Summer Seminars Related to Domestii( Ethnic Heritage
General Projects,
Languar-hased Projects

17. Research Grants '

Department 18. Community Development Program
of Housing
and. Urban
Development

Department
of.

the
Interior

19. Cultural Studies
20. Education Programs

Johns.n-O'Malley Assistance
Institute of American Indian Arts/

Haskell Indian Junior College

21. Indian Arts and Crafts Board

22. Libraries

23. National Park Service
Facilities/Interpretive Programs
Living History Program
Office of Cooperative Activities
Crafts Sales

24. Historic Preservation Programs
National Register of Historic Places
Grants-in-Aid for Historic Preservation
HABS and HAER

Department 25. CETA
of Title I
Labor Title II

Title III
Title VI
Emergency Programs Extension Act

of 1976

14 -22



Department
of. '
State

26. East.West Center

27. Fulb ht -Hays Exchange. OppOrtunitidi
Docto Dissertation Research Abroad
Facul Research Abroad P 4

Foreign Curriculum Consultants
Graduate Study Abroad
Teacher Exchange .
University Lectwing/Advanced Research

General 28.

Services
29.

Administration

. X30.

Federal Information

National Archives
Central Reference Division
Audiovisual Archives
Microfilm Research Room
Natural Resources Branch
lublications
Federal Records Centers

National niatorical Documents Program

Library
of..
Congress

31. General ,
General Reference and Bibliography

Division
Latin American, Portuguese, and Spanish

Division
Manuscript Division
Music Di.visi4
National Refeal Center
Orientalia Diviiion
Prints and PhotOgraphs Division
Slavic and Central European Division

32. American Folkli.e Center
33. Archive of Folk Song

National
Endowment
for the
Arts

34. General
Architecture + Enviro ental Arts

PrOgram
Dance Program.
Education Program
Expansion Arts Program

23
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.FederaI.-State Partnership Program
Media Arts: Film/Radio/Television

Program
Museum gram
Music Pr am
Visual Arts Program

33. Folk Arts Program

National 36.
Endowment
for the
Humanities

16

General
37. Division of Education Programs

Institutional Grants
Education.Projects Program
humanities Institutes Program
National Board of.Consultants
Cultural Institutions Program
College Library Program

38. Division of Fellowships
Fellowships for Independent Study and

Research
Fellowships in Residence for College

'Teachers _

Summ'er Stipends
Summer Seminars for College Teachers
Fellowships and Stipends for the Professions
Fellowship Support to Centers for Advansel,

Study

39. Division of Public Programs
MuseuMs and Historical Organizations

Program
Media Program
Program Development

40. Division of Research Grants
General Research Program
Research Materials Program
Centers of Research Programs

41. Office of State Programs

'42. Youth Programs
Youthgrants Programs
Special Youth Projects

24



National .43. Scientific Research Grants/Fellowshipl
Science Research Grants
foundation Fellowihips

National 44. General/Services
No

Trust , Education Services Division
for Advisory Services Division
Historic National Collegiate Film and Video
Preservation Competition

'Publications

45. Funding Programs
- Consultant Service Grant Program

National Historic Preservation Fund
Preservation Education Fund
Cosponsored Conference Grants
Summer Intern Program

Smithsonian
Institutibn

46. General
Anacostia Neighborhood Museum
Archives of American Art
Cooper-Hewitt Museum of Decorative

Arts and Design
Index of American Design

-National Collection of Fine Arts
National Gallery of Art
National Museum of History and

Technology
National Museum of Mural History and

Museum of Man
Renwick Gallery
Research Institute on Immigration and

Ethnic Studies

47. Division of Performing Arts
Performing Arts Series
Recording Program
African Diaspora Program

48. Foreign Currency Program
49. National Museum of History and

Technology ,

Department of Applied Arts

17



Department of Cultural History
Department of-Industries
Department of Science and Technology *,

50. Nation;1 Museum of Natural HiktOry
Department of Anthropology
National AnthropOlogitti Archives,
Center for tile Study of Man

51. National Anthropological Film Center
52. Office of Wcademic Studies

Smithsohian Fellowships .

Predocloral Fellowships
Research Participation Progvim
Smithsonian Study Psoqam

53. -Office of American Studies
American Studies PrOkram
Folklife. Program

54. Office of Museum Programs
National Museum Act
Native American Training Program

18
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ARTS AND CRAFTS
SUPPORT

Appalachian
Regional CommissiOn

Assistance Available'

The Appalachian Regional Commission provides support through
a variety of programs for construction, planning, research, and
technical assistance projects to aid in the social and economic
development of the Appalachian' region. According to its authoriz,,
ing legislation, the' Regional'Development Act of 1975, '.'housing,
public services, transportation and other community facilities will
be provided in a way congenial to the traditions and beauty of
the region" (sec. 102). Furthermore, the act authorizes "thr develop-
ment and stimulation of indigenous arts'and crafts of the region",
(sec. 302), although a limitation of $2.5 million per year is placed
on such eitpenditures. Current policy restricts such support.td
projects with nonrecurring costs; general operating color
ineligible for funding.

4
What/For Whim
Grants to Appalachian states and, through the tes, to their sub:
divisions and instrumentalities and to privat onprofit agenCies.

Example

Recent support for_folklife-r4lted pro cts includes the following.
A $5 million line-hem appropriation was made in fiscal 19761or
the construction of a crafts center in Tennessee. In fiscal 1977.
North4irolina used $1.5 million to help build efolk arts center
in Asheville on the Blue Ridge Parkway, and Bedford Village in
Pennsylvania used $625,000 to help recoristrv. the village and
establish i4 crafts program.

Contact forieftirmation
Appalachian regional state office (contact governor's office for
address) or Appalachian RegiOnal Commission, 1666 Connecticut
Avenue, NW, Washington, D.C. 20235

. . . . . O.
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AGRICULTURAL HISTORY
PROGRAM AREA

pEcpartment of Agriculture
Economic Resewch Service

Assistance Available

The Agriculturdl History Program Area is the federal repository
for information on the history of AMerican agriculture. The
program sponsors symposia, conducts.research, and maintains an
extensive bibliography, indexed by author, states, commodity, and
general subject matter,That includes over a quarter million references
to books and articles pertaining to agricultural life and history.
An extensive documentary file on federal agricultural programs is
available for scholirly research upon request. The program sponsors
short-term (three- to four-month), nonrenewable internships for
students to work on_projects of interest to the program, using all
available archival-resources in Washingtolia, D.C.the National
Archives, the Smithsonian, the Library oiTongress, etc. Folklorists
are eligible 'for considerationend should contact the director.
Salary is commensurate with experience and educational level.
The program publishes lists of references on specific subjects such
as The History of Black Americans in Agriculture, 1618-1974 (1975)
and The History of Agriculture in the Mountain States (1972).
A monthly newsletter, Agricultural History News Notes, contains
information about research activities, new publications,fuid
meetings of interest to agricultural hist s. Contact the office
listed below to have a name added to ailing list.

What/For Whom

Reference services for the general public are limited to available
staff time; collections are open to the public for scholarly research.

Contact for Information

Agricultural History Program Area, Economic Research Service,
Department of Agriculture, Washington, D.C. 20250

. . . . . .
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EXTENSION
SERVICE

Department of Agriculture

Assistance Available

=Through the. Cooperative Extension Service, the Department of
Agriculture works wiiiritate land grant universities andcounty
and local governments to finance and plan educational and

. technical assistance programs designed to meet local community
development needs for every county in the United States. Extension
Service staff are facultrmembers at land grant uniiersities,and
-involve local people in developing programs and materials to meet
their needs; they assist communities in gaining access to such profes-
sional, technical, governmental, and private resources as the research
expertise of landirant universities or the Department of Agricul-
ture's information retrieval system for federal assistance programs,
FAPRS (see no. 8). Extension Service prograins with the surest
potential forassisting folklife projects are:

411"

Community Resource Development. Extension community devel-
opment agents help citizens and public officials to identify and
meet the educational, organizational, and technical needs of their
communities. Together they analyze community needs, study,.
pOssible solutions, establish goals, identify resources, and mobilize, action. For example, area development agents in. Arkansas have
been actively involved since the late 1950s in the development of that
state's folklife programs over a thirteen-county area, as a ivay of

roving the tourism of the region. Specifically, the Extension
ce has assisted in the development of the Ozark Folk Center.

at Mountainview, the Ozark Foothills Craft Guild, the Arkansas
Traveller Folk Theatre, the organization of the annual Arkansas
Folk Festival, and courses on Ozark folklore at Arkansas College.

1-H Youth Program. As the nation's largest coeducational youth
program, 4H is active in both urban and rural areas. Emphasis
is on personal development through the increased knowledge and
understanding of a member's own heritage and that of his or her
state and country. Project activities reflect local preferences and

2. 3,
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frequently include arts and crafts projects based on skills indigenous
to a particular area, for example, folk music and dancing of
various nationalities and the preparation of ethnic foods. Local and
county fairs provide opportunities for 4H members to'participate
in exhibit concerned with their cultural heritage. Since 1976,
one of Wen program areas in the 4H Leisure Education Cur-
riculum has been "Heritage and Culture of Your Community."
Material, have been developed to assist 4H'ers in learn*, .

recording, preserving, and reviving the cultural heritageWf their
communities. Ln Wisconsin, 4H membsamade a film depicting
the history of their community based on photOgraphs taken by an
itinerant photographer in 1907. With the hell; of their parents
and grandparents, the 4H'ers'studied and demonstrated the
religious and educational practices, period dress, and agricultural
techniques of that time.

Home Economics. Programs related to culture are coordinated by
the siate cultural arts chairman of the National Extension Home-
makers Council, a private volunteer organization, working closely
with Extension Service home economists. Useful information is
disseminated through publications, meetings, classes, and learning
centers. Recent projects have included a three-year study of mural
painting in Missouri; publication of a cookbook of ethnic recipes
in South Dakota; traditional quilting and needlepoint projects in
Virginia, Kansas, and Louisiana; and the production of-videotapes
documenting the folk culture of Mexican-Ameritans in southwestern
Kansas. tii

What/For Whom
Educational and technical assistance is available to the general
public. Community resource agents are assigned by state land grant
universities in response to community requests.

Contact for Information

County Extension Service office, the state extension service director
at the state land grant university; or Director of Information,
Extension Service, Department of Agriculture, Washington,
D.C. 20250

124
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CRAFT DEVELOPMENT -

PROGRAM

Department of Agriculture
farmer Cooperative Service'

Assistance Available

The Farmer Cooperative Service fulministers a Craft Development
Program, oriented toward economic developntent, that provides
educational and technical assistance to craftspeople and cooperatives
to improve their economic capabilities by developing business
skills necessary to manage sttccessful craft businesses. The program
makes no distinction between traditional folk craft and con-

"temporary craft programs, and a number of the projects given
assistance in the past, such as the Pennsylvania Guild of Craftsmen
and Lady Slipper Desigri in Crookston, Minnesota, have involved
traditional crafts. The program' provides the.followingkinds of
services: assistance to craftspeople in forming local or regional craft,
associations, such as coopeiatives, guilds, or federations; workshops
dealing with marketing, bookkeeping, and business procedures;
research to identify craft associations in the United States and to
evaluate the impact of crafts in a particular region; and distribu-
tion of publications, educational materials, and technical informa-
tion on management, taxes, and marketing. A publication entitled
Craft. Resources .(available from the Washington, D.C., office listed
below.) summarizes information on federal funding and technical
assistance for crafts and describes publications and organizations of

. interest to craft businesses,

rWhat/For Whom
Technical assistance for state and local governmental bodies,
members of existing rural associations or cooperatives, and residents
interested in forming associations or cooperatives. No direct
assistance to individuals, .

C ontact for Information

Local county Extension Service agent or Crafts Specialist, Farmer
Cooperative Service, Department of Agriculture, Washington,
D.C. 20250 . ' , '. :. ... .
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FOREST
. SERVICE

IDepaiirtivnt of Agriculture

Assistance Available.'

The Forest Service attempts to improve public understanding of
natural resource and environmental issues through a variety of
programs, some Of which relate specifically to folklife and are
described below.

Interpretive, Program. To make visits to National Forests more
meaningful, the.Forest ServiCe often supplements environmental
programs with interpretive programs which include explanations
or demonstrations of folk crafts or cultural traditions representative,
of the particular area. For exaniple, the Cape Perpetua Visitor
Center in Oregon arranges for local volunteer craftspeople
spinnets,. woodcarvers, potters, quilters, instrument makers, and
other artisansto demonstrate their skills at the center during the
summer. Individuals or groups interested in participating in inter-
pretive programs should contact local Forest Service administratols
who have discretion over programming.

History Section. This section conducts research on such subjects as
natural resource management and the interpretation of cultural
resources in the National Forest System. The:section's reference
collections include materials documenting Forest Sekvice admin.
inative history and the history of conservation generally; a large
number of oral and written histories of Forest Rangers, and
studies documenting the effect of forest land acquitition and man-
agement on specific communities as well as studies of the social
attitudes and behavior 6f such grdups as logging operators and
grazers. Many of these materials relate the. occupational lore of the
forestry industry and describe the lifestyles of Forest Service per-
sonnel since the early 1900s and their interactions with local
communities. There is a sizeable inventory of aTtifacts andartworks
which changing methods of forest and range management.
A collection of several., hundred thousand photographsaccessible
through a computerized index and covering a broad range of -

26: .
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subjects related to forest life and workis housed at the National
Archives (see no. 29). This collection includes a visual record of
Appalachian folklife in the 1930s. An internal newsletter, "History
Line," occasionally contains information of interest to.folklorists
specifically interested in forestry.

What/For Whon?

National Forests, facilities, and Forest Seriice reference collections
are open to the public; limited reference services are available.

Contact for Information

The nearest Forest Service office dr National Forest or (appropriate
division), Forest Service, Department of Agriculture; Washington,
D.C. 20013 Y*

V
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NATIONAL
AGRICULTURAL LIBRARY

,Pepartment of Agriculture

Assistance Available

The National Agric al Library, located in Beltsville, Maryland,
with additional reading rooms.in Washington, D.C., is the national
center for information ?n agriculture and related subjects. The
collections include material in over fifty different languages-400ks,
periodicals, manuscripts, original imprint monographs, and aterial
in nonprint forms. A computerized index contains numer s

entries under "rural sociology" and "folklife." Agricultu -

.related holdings include a complete collection of farm jou als
documenting rural life in America since the early 1k00s, blica-
dons describing early plantation life and medical botany; and
collections of nursery and seed trade catalogs dating from the later
eighteenth century.

The Associates of the National Agricultural Library is a private
membership organization established in 1972 which sponsors
symposia and workshops and publishes a quarterly magazine,
Associates NAL Today. The October 1976 issue of this magazine
was devoted to the history of Maryland agriculture and included
articles on beekeeping, liviing historical farms, and oral history.
A recent publication, Agricultural Literature: Proud Heritage
Future Promise, contains the proceedings of a conference held in
1975 on agricultural literature, including papery entitled "Oral
History as Agricultural Literature" and "A Folklorist, Not a
Farmer: A.Commentary." The National Agricultural Library: A
Guide to Services is available from the office listed below.

What/For Whom

Library facilities are open to the public. Publications in the library
astifection are available through interlibrary loan or photo-

28
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reproduction, and reference services are provided in the reading
rooms in person or may be requested by mail or telephone.

Contact for Information

National Agricultural Library, Department of Agriculture, Belts-
ville, Maryland 20705

O
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PHOTOGRAPHY
DIVISION;

Department of Agriculture

1 \Assistance Available

An extensive collection of photographs (both black-and-white and ,

color), maps, and charts, obtained through authorized work of the
Department of Agriculture, are available to researchers either in
person or through mail-order reproductions. Subjects include such-
diverse topics as apple harvesting, barns, home canning, fairs and
expositions, handicrafts, Indians, tobacco auctions, waterways, Und
windmills and are indexed in the Guide to USDA Photos, available
from the office listed below. The collection includes some historical
'photographs dating from the early 1900s, but most of these are
held at the National Archives (see no. 29) and the Library of
congress (see no. 31), which house. the Farm Security Administration
'collection of the 1930s. Photographs are not copyrightetd and can
be reproduced in whole or in part. with or without credit as long as
deparunent endorsement of commercial products is not implied.

What/For Whom

Reproductions of photographs may be purcihased by the public at
nominal cost, or photo researchers may visit the Photography
Division library located in Washington, D.C., in the Administration
Building, Room 536A.

c
4ontact for Information

Photography Division, Office of Communications, Department of
Agriculture, Washington, D.C. 20250

a
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FAPRS

Department of Agriculture
Rural Development Service

Assistance Available

The Federal Assistance irograms Retrieval System (FAPRS) is
a computerized means of identifying federal programs which could
meet specific community needs. Given the names of tile town and
the county and specific information is to need; the conifuter prints
out a listing of appropriate federal funding programs. This listing
is keyed to the Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance (see Bibliog-
raphy), which contains detailed information on each program.
At present, the FAPRS data bank contains information for the
following categorie*whickmight,ielate to folk culture: historic
preservation, recreation, and education (including curriculum
support, libraries, and research and dvielopment). It is anticipated
that federal programs of assistance for cultural activities will be
included in FAPRS in the near future.

What/For Whom

Information on federal assistance programs for the general public
provided by county extension agents and various other federal,
state, and local governments. Sometimes a small fee is charged.

Contact for Information

Local county extension agents or FAPRS, Rural Development
Service, Department of Agriculture, Washington, D.C. 20250



PUBLIC WORKS
PROGRAM

Departiment of Commerce
konomiebevelopment
Administration

Assistance Available ...

Through its Public Works Program; the Economic Development.
Administration (EDA) assists in the developmerit of public works
and facilities which will help restore the ecodomic health of 4411
burdened with high unemployment andSow family incomes. Grants
may be used to acquire and develop land, to make improvements
in public works and public service facilities, and to acquire, con-
struct, rehabilitate, or improve such facilities. In addition to water
and sewer systems, access roads, and vocational schools, "Rublic
facilities" are defined to include public tourism facilities such as
cultural and recreation centers, historic preservation sites, arid'
museums. To be funded, such facilities must be an integral part of
a comprehensive tourism complex to be developed by a state a ncy
or a qualified nonprofit organization with past involvement in
tourism. This program is one of?tinajor sources of federal s port
for "bricks and mortar" projects.. Proposals for cultural projects -

will be competing with; for example, applications for industrial
.

,park development and utilities expansion projects. Proposals must
demonstrate how a project will haie a positive impact on the
economic development of the community.

.

Grants for Rib:it-Works and Development Facilities. With a fiscal
1977 appropriation of $166.5 million, this program encourages
long-term economic growth through the construction of needed
public facilities. Project grants covering from 50 to 80 percent of
total project costs are awarded depending on the severity of the
area's economic problems and on the revenue to be produced by the
project. Indian' ribes may receive 100 percent of project costs.

Publicdfrorks Impact Program. With a fiscal 1977 maximum
authorized expenditure of $58.2 million, this program provides
immediate jobs for unemployed persons in designated project areas
through the construction of needed public facilities. Grants cover 80
percent of project costs. Indian tribes and development corporations

N
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without necessary borrowing apability may receive 100 percent of
project costs. 1-

Local Public Works Program.1Authorized by Title I of the Public
Works Employment Act of 1976 (`Public Law 94-369), this prOgram
supports proposals which provide immediate employment oppor
tunities in areas of high unemployment, through construction on
renovation of useful public facilities. Project grants cover 100 per-
cent of project costs. EDA regional offices can provide the current
status of this program.

Job Opportunities Program. An authorization under Title X of the
,Ptiblic Works and Economic Development Act provides for
emergency financial assistance through existing federal programs to
stimulate activities creating jobs in areas suffering from unusually
high levels of unemployment. The secretary of commerce is
authorized to transfer Title X funds to other federal agencies,
departments, and regional commissions. ContactEDA regional
offices for the status of supplemental fiscal 1977 funds tck administer
the program.

What/For Whom

Project grants to state, county, and local governments, other public
governmental bodies, recognized Inclian tribes, development
corporations, and privatenonprofit organizations. Applicants-mutt
be located in EDA-designated project areas or Economic Develop-
ment Districts, characterized by high'unemployment or low family'
income. Profit-making organizations are ineligible. Periodically -

revised lists of designated area and districts and maximum grant
rates may be obtained from the offices listed below.

Example

Folklife-related grants made in' fiscal 1976 and 1977 include: .

. $190,000 to the Seneca Nation of Indians for the construction of a
museum and tourist center at Salamanca, New York, as part of the
tribe's long-range plans io preserve tribal history and stimulate
tourism; $510,000 for the construction of a tribal cultural center

\at Miami, Oklahoma, to serves as a focal point for community
growth and to help maintain the culture and heritage of eight
Indian tribes in northeastern Oklahoma; $806,967 to enable the
cit'y of Bisbee. Arizona, to conduct an historic preservation program
io include the conversionAkan old building into a mining museum;
$25,070 for. a feasibility study, of a public market in Agana, Guam,
to.serve as a tourist attraction by providing an outlet for the sale..

!!
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of native arts and crafts; and $77,600 to th&Smithsonian Institution
to construct and equip a Native Americans' Learning Center for
the Festival of American Folk life held on the Mall in Wash-
ingxon, D.C.

Contact for Information

EDA regional offices or Office of Public Affairs, Economic Develop-
ment Administration, Department of Commerce, Washington,
D.C. 20230
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AMERICAN
INDIAN EDUCATION

Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare
Office of Education,

Assiaaance,Availaide
..

The Office of Indian Education administers the Indian Education
Act (Title IV of Public LaW 92-318), which provides three programs
to-help local school districts and organizations improve the

, education of American Indian children and adults. Each project
must include a cultural development component which strengthens
the participants' sense of their native American heritage.

Grants. to Local Education Agencies (Part A). Formula grants are
made to local and nonlocal education agencies serving Indian
children for the planning, development, operation, and testing of
programs designed to meet the special educational and cultural
needs of Indian children. For example, a fiscal1976grant of
$63,653 awarded to the Broken'Bow School Disti4t id Oklahoma
supported various cultural enrichment activities ranging from
Choctaw language instruction to thefrecording of tribal elders
recounting Choctaw stories and folktales for use in school programs
to the teaching of traditional arts, crafts, and dances with discussion
of their tribal meaning and significance.

Special Programs and Projects (Part B). Project grants, ranging
froth $5,580 to $400,000, are made to state and local education
agencies, federally supported Indian schools, and Indian tribal
organizations for planning, developing, and implementing inno-
vative pilot and demonstration projects designed to improve
educational opportunities for Indian children, By law, preference
is giien to Indian tribes and organizations. F,orexample, a fiscal
1976 grant of $319,000 was awarded to the tulia.Indian Youth
Council in Oklahoma for a project serving twenty -nine tribes which
included several cultural components,a Junior high school native
American history and fine arts class; cultural classes using tribal
elders to teach such triditionalarts and crafts as beading, patch-
work, pottery, singing;, and' dancing; and preschool activities using
tribal elders as storytellers.
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Adult Indian Education (Port C). Project grants, ranging from
$20,600 to $195;000, are made to. Indian tribes, institutions, and
organizations for establishing and operating adult education pro-
grams with emphasis on literacy, high school equivalency, and
coping-skills projects. For example, a fiscal 1976 grant, of $74,181
was awarded to the Nooksack Tribiin Deming, Washington;for a
project that included various language and cultural components

"and used tribal elders as resource people. With Part C assistance, a
written alphabet and dictionary of the Halkomelem dialect were
completed and language instruction was given; classes were given
in canoe construction using traditional building techniques,.in
Ts'emetel, an ancient weaving process to make carrying straps, and
in traditional northwestern knitting and braiding. Oral histories,
folk tales, and legends have also been recorded as the basis for
development of new curriculum materials.

What/1'dr Whom

Grants to Indian tribes and organizations, federally supported
Indian schools, and local and nonlocal education agencies.

Contact for Information

Office of Indian Education, Office of Education, Washington,
D.C. 20202
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ARTS EDUCATION
PROGRAM ,

Department of Health;
Education, and Welfare
Office of Education

a

Assistance Available'

In Cooperation with the John F. Kennedy Center's Alliance for Arts
Education, thebffice of Education awards one-year grants to state
and local education agencies for projects designed to make the arts
an integral part of the elementary and secondarpcurriculum rather
than an alternate course of study or an after-school activity. Projects -
should include all students in a school; reflect their cultures, and
integrate all.ispects of thecurriculum. Projects must have dance,
drama, music, and visual, arts components, although a variety of
other cultural activities such as folk art may be included.

Local education agencies may apply for schoolwide arts programs
in a number of schools or a single pilot school. Funds may be used
for sucliactivities as inservice training; employment of visiting
artists, consultants, an arts education program director, or a
coordinator; special arrangements for the continuing use of Arts
institutions and other community resources such as museums and
perfOrming art; organizations as part'of the arts education
program; arts demonstrations; curriculum development; and
planning assistance.

State education agencies may receive funds for statewide-programs
to assist local education agencies, to assess and coordinite the/
state's arts resources andexisting arts education programs, to
develop a comprehensive state plan for the establishment of arts
education programs in local schools, or to train administrators and
coordinators at the, state level for carrying out arts activities on
a statewide basis.

The Kennedy Center's Alliance for Arts Education assists in the
review.of grant applications and makes available to grantees
technical and staff assistance, training, and arts information at
state and local sites and at the John F. Kennedy enter for the
Performing Arm
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What/ForWhom
.One -year nonmataiing grants, ranging from $5,000 to $10,000, to
state and local education agencies.

Example
\

Out of a fiscal 1976 appropriation of $750,000, eighty-nine grants,
were awarded, including: $5,375 to Northern Pueblos Ageticy, a
Bureau of Indian Affairs school in New Mexico, for a program to
teach native American songs, dances, arts, and crafts using local
artists as resource peopl $9,900 to Koror Palau, a U.S. territory,
for a progra employing local Araditional vaniss to teach and
preserve tr ditional ceramics, native dances and chants, and art
skills such storyboard carving and plaiting; $10,000 to Harring-
ton, Maine, for a program which included a heritage component
exposing students to their local cultural heritage through studies
of historic architecture, traditional home furnishings, cemetery art,
tools of various trades, shipbuilding, and native American art such
as sweetgrass weaving, dances, and drawing; and $8,000 to Hamlin,
West Virginia, for a program which included using local musicians,
whittlers, and potters to demonstrate and discuss Appalachian
cultural traditions. ,

Contact for Information
Arts and Humanities Staff, Office of Education, Washington, D.C.
20202
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BILINdUAL
EDUCATION

Department of Health,
Education,, and Welfare.
Office of Education

_Asalitance Available

Grants are made to support elementary and secondary school
programs of bilingual education benefiting non-English-speaking
children (ages three to eighteen) who come from low-income
families. Funds may be used for the operation of bilingual education
programs; supplementary community and educational activities
which facilitate implementation of such programs, including adult
education and preschool programs; bilingual teacher training;
development and disseminatiOn of curriculum materials; and
planning and technical assistance. Programs of instruction should
include,the study of English and the student's native language and
other courses that will allow the chilcI' to progress effectively
through the educational system. Courses should be developed with
appreciation for the cultural heritage of pa
A program of bilingual Oducation may includ
.speaking children to help them gain an unders
cultural heritage of the children with limited
ability. This-program is authorized der the.
Act, Title VII of the Elementary a
Public Law 93-380.

'cipating students.
ome English-
anding of the
nglish-speaking
ilingual Education
Education Act,

What/For Whom
Project grants, ranging from $25,000 to 500,000, to state and local
education agencies, institutions of higher education, and approved
Indian tribal organizations that operate Indian schools.

.
Example

With Title VII support, school districts in Caribou and Madawaska,
. Maine, are developingyrench-English curriculum materials that
reflect the area's French cuhural traditions. Courses involve teaching
students how to make maple sugar, visits to historic sites and
museums containing Acadian fishing and agrarian artifacts, learning
traditional folk songs and dances, and reading stories reflecting
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local folk legends and tales as well as books on Acadian cuisine
and ethnic foods. The Indian Township School Committee in
Maine is transferring oral traditions of the Passamaquoddy Indians
into written form by developing native language school texts baied
on verbatim transcriptions of legends and folktales told by tribal
members.

Contact for Information,

Office of Ai lingual Education, Office of Education, Washington,
D.C. 20202
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13 COMMUNITY
EDUCATION. PROGRAM
Department of Health,
Education, and 'Welfare

. Office of Education

.

Aisistance Available

Grants are made to state and local education agenciesfor planning,
establishing, and operating community education programs which.
"provide educational, recreational, cultural, and other related
community services in accordance With the needs, interests, and
concerns of the community." Funds support the adMinistration of
such programa rather than programming costs; evaluation of
proposals is therefore based more on the degree to which com-
munity needs and interests have been accurately assessed and
reflected in program planning than on program content. Programs
must reflect the various needs find interests of all age groups in a
specific community, its area generally coextensive with the partici-
pating school's attendance area. Programs must take place in public
buildings such as schools, which are to be used as community
centers. To more effectiVely coordinate school and community
resources, programs are operated by local education agencies
working in conjunction with local community groups, organizations,
and other governmental agencies. Grants' may also be made to
institutions of higher education for programs to train individuals
to:plan and.opeTate:tompyinity education programs.

,.s-AW,hat/For

Matching grants to -date and tcltyration agencies, which may
Incltide community !'loges, pd "struts, and other
commissions Or countils'letcllly co 'thin a state to perform
a service function 10 1 +bLW t grants to
flfaiittktiortsvf higher ecifireii04311:',...

' ':',1 4.;. :*
-=.1,
: t',',...

Out of 660 applications r :1, f 1976, 94 grants totaling
$3.5 million wereawarded, rf d i $22,730 to the,Shannon
County Independent School District in South Dakota for a corn -
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munity education program on the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation
which draws heavily onthe cultural traditions of the Oglala Sioux
people and includes courses in traditional arts and crafts, braiding,
dance, ciihtume making, ethnic cooking, and Lakota language
instruction. A grant of $18,700 was also made to the South Conejos
School District in Antonito, Colorado, for a program emphasizing
teaching and demonstrating traditional Chicano arts and crafts
such as Colcha embroidery and San Luis Valley dances and songs.

Contact for Information

Community Education Programs, Office of Education, Washington,
D.C.-20202
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14 EMERGENCY SCHOOL AiD
SPECIAL ARTS PROJECTS

.Department of Health,
EdKation, and Welfare
Office of Education

Assistance Available

Grants support projects in elementary and secondary schools using'
the arts as a vehicle for interracial and intercultural communi-
cation and understanding. Grants enable well-known artists from
various ethnic backgrounds and artistic disciplines; incluting folk
arts and crafts, to work with students in classes and workshops.
The development of a proposal requires substantial involvement by
artists, students, parents, and state and local school officials and
must reflect local desegregation-related community and educational
needs and priorities. Extensive guidelines are available from the
office listed below.

What/For Whom

Project grants of up to $100,000 to public gencies or organizations
responsible for the administration of state ide public arts
programs, such as state arts agencies that coordinate programs
with local school districts. To be eligible, local public school
districts must be implementing d9segregation plans to eliminate,
reduce, or prevent minority group isolation. Programsmust take
place in schools with at least 20 percent enrollment of minority
group children.

Example

Of the fifteen grants (of approximately $100,000 each) awarded in
fiscal 1976, several included folk arts components. For example,
the New Mexico Arts Commission recruited traditioital crafts-
people to demonstrate and teach traditional NaVajo weaving
techniques on vertical looms, northern New Mexico Spanish
colonial dancing, Pueblo Indian pottery-making, traditional
furniture-Making, door-carving and tinwork, the ancient New
Mexico folk art of "Enjarradoras" (the building of outdoor adobe
ovens and indoor fireplaces), and the,Santeros craft of carving
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wooden effigies of saints. The Ok14homa Arts and Humanities
Council employed two native Americanartists who used traditional
storytelling and folk legends in their music and poetry workshops.
The South Carolina Arts Commission undertook a study tracing
the Afro-American "Hambone," a clapping rhythmic accompani-
ment for songs that is indigenous to South Carolina, and, using
community residents, as performers, produced several educational
television programs on gospel music, the. blues, and spirituals.

Contact for Information

Special Arts Projects Branch, Equal Educational Opportunity
Programs, Office of Education, Washington, D.CA02.02



ETHNIC HERITAGE STUDIES
PROGRAM
Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare
Office of Education

Assistance Available.

Grants support one-year projects designed to enable students "to
learn more about the nature of their own heritage and to study the
contributions of the cultural heitages of other ethnic groups of
the Nation." Projects may be proposed in one or more of the
following areas; development of curriculum materials for the
study of ethnic groups and their contributions to the American
heritage inareas such as history, geography, society, economy,
literature, arts, music, drama, language, or general culture; training
teachers to use the curriculum- materials; and dissemination of
the materials. Every project should show evidence of the strong
endorsement and active participation of relevant ethnic, educa-
tional, and community organizations. The multiethnic impact of a
projeCt is considered essential;,the project must have impact beyond
a single ethnic group. Detailed guidelines are available from the
of listed below.

What/For Whom

Project grants, averaging $37,000, to public and private nonprofit
educational agencies, institutions, and organizations. Eligible
organizations include ethnic, community, and professional associa-
tions, Indiari tribes, state and local education agencies, and
institutions of higher education.

Example

Out of 570 applicants, 49 grants were made in' fiscal 1976 and
included $35,000 to the Denver, Colorado, School District #1 for
"American Ethnic/Folk Music," $39,000 to the Metropolitan
Cooperative Educational Service Agency of Georgia for "Multi-
Ethnic Southern Agrarian HeritageA Model Oral History
Currioultim Unit," $38,000 to the Middle East Educational Trust,
Inc, Of Maryland for "The Arab-American Ethnic Heritage Film
Project," $38,000 to the Greater Washington ETA Association,
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Inc., in Virginia for "The Folklore of.Black America: AWelevision-
based Curriculum for Ethnic Heritage Studies," and $40,600 to
the University of Oklahoma for "American Indian Heritage
Studies Program."

COniact for Information

Ethnic Heritage Studies Branch, Bureau of Postsecondary Institu-
tions, Division of International Education, Office of Education,
Washingon, D.C. 20202



GROUP PROJECTS
ABROAD
Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare
Office of Education

Assistance Available

Support is given for groupprojects overseas which will help
educational institutions improve their programs in intercultural
education, modern foreign languages, world affairs, Or foreign area
studies, that is, the study of foreign countries and geographical areas, ,

ineluding their culture, artistic life, langittagei, and politics.

Summer Seminars Related to Domestic Ethnic Heritage:Assistance
is given to state departments of education, which apply on behalf of
local school systems, and to institutions of,higher education for
the purpose of developing overseas seminars and workshops of from

4 six to twelve weeks.related to domestic ethnic heritage programs
that focus' the overseas origins of ethnie groups in the United
States. Seminars assist teachers and curriculum supervisors in
planning and conducting ethnic studies progranis. School systems
generally plan seminars cooperatively with institutionsof higher
education that have recognized programs in international or
intercultural studies. School systems containinga large concen-
tration of students from ethnic minority groups are encouraged
to submit proposals. Countries most frequently selected as sites.for
seminars ate Mexico, Polimd, and nations inWestAfrica and
East Asia. FOr.fiscai 1976f $280,000 was available fOr this program.
Awards supporting semitiart in the summer of 1976 included
$49,300 to the American Forum for International Study in Ohio
for "koots of Afro-Atheriian Culture and History: the West African
Dimension" And $26,270 to the University of California for an
"Enrichment Program in Latin American Studies for Junior
College Instructors."

General Propets. ASsistance is given to state departments of
education, institutions of higher education (individually or in
consortia); ornonprofit eduOtional organizations for group research
projects to Study non-Western languages and foreign areas studies;
for overseas seminars and workshops, tasting a minimum of six
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weeks; for the study of a foreign culture or a particular aspect of
that culture; or for the support of.curriculum.development teams
who spend from two to twelve months in I foreign country

. acquiring resource materials, ranging from artifacts to recordings,
for incorporation into their home institution's foreign language ,
and area .studies prograins. Participants must be secondary school
.teachers, college instructors, graduate saidents, or upperclassmen .

planning to teach in;the funded fields. With few exceptions, projects
anywhere outside of Western EtIrope are considered.

Language-based Projects. Assistance is given for summer and
academic -ye, r intensive language programs.

What/Foi Whom
Grants to state departments of education, institutions of higher
education, and nonprofit educational organiiriont.,4overing
Stich eligible expenses its travel and lodging c4s4,

Contact for InforMation
Group Projects Abroad Program, Division of International Educa-
tion,.0ffice of Education, Washington, D.C..20202
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RESEARCH, GRANTS

'Department of kealth,
kdticatice, and Welfare

.Public fieafth.,SEtyke
f,)

#
at_tt

01.

11,

!Ea .Assistance Aviiiable

The Niftional Instituteof Mental Health acioninitters the federal "6

,governmelit's major program of support for research'in mental,
health*The Behaviorol Sciences Resgar,ch Branch supportsprojects
';wifh mental health relevance" in anthropoldgy, soclogy, and
social psychology in such areas as culture and personalty, cross-

, cultural factors,.social pereeptioh and attitudes, socialization, sex
role behavior, social structure and-dynamics, social change, f4inily
studies, and gib-up processes. More specifically, support may be
provided for research ranging from investigations of cultural,cange
to,basic ethnographic studies and research on ethnolinguistics and
sociolingbistici contributing to an understanding of language as a '
social and cultural phenomenon. Support is given only for clearly
defined basic or applied research projects that provide new knowl-
edge about normal and abnormal hUman behavior. Applications
must meet extremely rigorous scientific research standards.

What/For Whom

Project grants for investigators affiliated fitith public agencies,
nonprofit private organizations, or academic' or researckinstitutions.
A Special Small Grants Program .($5,000 maxinitim) supports
small-sqle exploratory and pilot one-year studies performed by -

younger, lessOperienced investigators who do no[ haveregular
research support.

Example

Continuing support has been given for several years to North -
and the Navajo Health Authoritf of the

Navajo Nation to develop an ethnOntedical encyclopedia of the:
'Navajo anditO Haryard ,tniversity.for an ongoing study ot%he'4

b 6
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effects of technological changes on the cultural and social patterns
of Indians living in Chiapas, Mexico' . A

Contact for Information
Behavioral Sciences Research. Branch, Division of, Extramural
Research Programs, National Institute of Mental Health, Rockville,
Maryland 20857
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1 COMINIUNI4Y DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAM

Department of Housing and
Urban Development

Assistance Available

Block grants and loan guarantees are.made to states and units of
local government for such community development activities as
construction, preservation, and restoration projects and the
provision of certain needed public services. The program's primary
objectives are the: improvement of housing and community services
inurban communities and the revitalization of deteriorating
areas to increase diversity of neighborhoods and expand economic
opportunities, principally for persons of low abd moderate incomes.
Authorized by Title 74 of the Housing andCommunity Develop-
ment Act of,1974, this program replaces several categorical grant
programs formerly administered by, the Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HU)D) ivhich had provided support in such
areas as Neighborhood facilities? Model Cities, and Open Space
Land. Under the new program, local government officials rather
than federal administrators decide how funds may be spent for
such eligible activities as acquisition of property for rehabilitation
or conservation activities, for preservation or restoration of
properties of historic, architectural, os aesthetic value, or for
provision of recreational opportunities; acquisition, construction,
reconstruction or installation of public facilities such as neighbor-
hood centersi'seriior centersAistorii properties, and parks,
playgrounds, and other recreational facilities (cultural, art,
museum, lit4ary, and similar facilities are eligible only if they are
part of a neighborhood facility consistent with overall plans for
community developMent); and provision of.public services directed
toward improving In community's ability to meet the employment!,
economit,development, or educational and recreational needs of
persons residing in such areas.

What/For Whom.

Block grams, which can cover 100 percent of activity costs, and
guaranteed loans for states, metropolitan cities, urban counties,
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and other units of local government or designated public agencies
which submit block grant applications, based on annual community
development plans, directly to the department for approval. At
least two public hearings must be held by these applicants to gain
citizens' views on community development. Other groups may
contact the mayor or local community development officials
concerning the possible inclusion of their projects in the com-
munity's development program.

-Example

In 1975-77 the city of Buffalo awarded a total of $385,000 com-
munity development block grant funds to the BUffalo Renewal
Agency for the renovation of a neighborhood facility to be used as
a Polish community center; $170,000 of the amount was used
for public service planning at the center, which offers classes in
such traditional folk arts as egg dying, weaving, and folk dancing,
along with language classes and lectures on the history of Polish
Americans.

Contact for Information
HUD area or regional offices or Assistant Secretary for Community
Planning.and Development, Department of Housing and Urban
Development, Washington, D.C. 20410

N
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CULTURAL STUDIES-

Department of the Interior
Bureau of Indian Affairs

.0'

ii,"

Assistance Availatfle

Located at the Institute of American Indian Ants (see no. go), .

Santa Fe, New Mexico, the Cultural Studies Center performs
research, develops an&disseminates resource materials relating to
native Amkr,f4n cultural studies,, provides reference information
on related verarch being performed elsewhere, 'provides limited
funding throngh contracts to federally re0o(iniaed trines foit.the
development of such cultural at 'rictilmn Materials 4.,*liistoiry-
tribal history texts and coilectiorit otiriballiieratureand folklore,
and provides assistance in Indian linivage program tlevelopnientg
The center coordinates international cultureprnsramiciiVities
with the Interarnerican Indian Institute in Me.iiicd:W4sticnii.ailin..

fjt:given to tribes developing community cultural centers..The cenfek
maintains a Research Center Collection which includes an
extensive bibliography of 60,000 entries identifying publications
dealing with native American culture, a representative selection
of photographs from the Smithsonian Institution archives relating
to native Americans, collections of native American music and
literature, a collection of Mexican Indian pictorial Materials or
codices, and a comprehensive index .to oral history collections.

What/Fat Whom
Contracts to federally recognized tribes. Collections are open to
qualified scholars, with priority given to Indian community cultural
program developers. Bibliography and reference services to .

qualified researchers.

Contact for Information

Research and Cultural Studiespevelopment Section, Bureau of
Indian Affairs, Institute of American Institute Arts, Cerrillos,

.

Road, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501
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EDUCATION PROGRAMS

Department of the Interior
Bureau of Indian, Affairs

S.

Assistance Available

Johnson-O'Malley Assiansce. The Office. of Indian Education
Programs administers Johnson-O'Malley Act, which provides .

direct payments to federally recognized public and private tribal
schools for programs which meet the special educational needs of
native American students. Such programs may include cultural

arts of native American senior high sch6o1 anti junior college. ,

costume design, and embroidery and humanities instruction'in ...'..

Fe,Neui Mekito, offers training in both the traditional and cie4tive ,

, students. The curriculum includes aitpinstruction in such tradit' ..

to students who are. at lea4one-quarter Indlan.from yll partsof:.::
the.pnit'ailStatet.:The Institute of Arherican Indian Arts in Santa,

County School System uses a portion of its Johnson-O'Malley ...'.: i

components intended to strengthen the students' sense of their . -.

on the Rosebud Reservation.

Institute of American Indian Arts /Haskell Indian' Jusiiin,Coliegei
The. Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIN. administers twd schools of

native American heritage. In South. Dakota, for example, the Tocla.

funds to support Indian history and culture n. the s

tional craft techniques as featherwork, Weaving, portupine,quilling,'

postsecondary instruction in native American oulttiral triditions ",

native ..,.

,,.

. ,1

native American folklore and art,history, cultural studies, In,clian:
biology and linguistics, with art emphasis vn'teaching studelOie:h*'
to put their language into written form. The campus museum
offers courses in museum studies, mintains collections oftr*litional:,
and contemporary arts and trafis, and circulates traveling exhibits ...
to tribal communities. Several powwows, where traditional .dantes ',
and music are performed in traditional areas, are.held throughout, -

the year Haskell Indian Junior College in Lawrence, Kat*s, is a;:
comprehensive junior college, offering both liberal arts and:.
vocational or technical training. Courses Offered* the Native
American Cultural Divisionyi 1977 included instruction in folzr .

.
. .
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different Indian languages, the history of North American Indian
tribes, and.modular courses on Northern and Southern Plains
singing, Northwest Coast carving, Navajo weaving, and tribal law.
The Art Department teaches native American arts and crafts
focusing on traditional techniquesin painting, jewelry making.
and weaving.

What/For Whom
Direct payments for specified use to tribal organizations operating
public or private schools for nativeAmerican children. Post-
secondary instruction for eligible native American students (of
one-fourth or more Indian blood).

Contact for Information

Division of Educational Assistance,-OffiteOf Indian Education
Programs, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Department of the Interior,
Washington, D.C. 20245
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INDIAN ARTS AND
CRAFTS BOARD

Department of the Interior

Assistanke Available

Established by Congreis in 1935 as an indepen:dept federal agency,
the Indian Arts and Crafts Board promotes sitid encourages the
development of both traditional and innovative native American
arts and crafts. The board it basically a Coordinating and
counseling agency providing no direct financial assistance itself,
although it does provide information about potential sources of
funding. In this regard the board has aworking relationihip with

Ather interested agencies of federal, state, and local governments,
ai well as with private foundations, universities, museums, and
native Asnerican art organiiations. The bOard develops and
dissemiOtes publications containing technical and consumer
information to nativAmericans and the general publicfor
example, Source Direetcny No. 1 and. No. 2, which list native,
American-operated arts and crafts 9rganizations located throughout
the. United States. Demonstration woilshops to improve the skills
of craftspeople are planned and conducted in collaboration with:
various state and private organizations that provide funding and
instructors for these purposes. For example, the boaid assisted,
in the phuining of a traditional woodcarving workshop for
Houma Indians in Louisianain 1976. Advisory assistance is given

-rtogrciups of native Americans interested in developing their.ofn
production and marketing operations,for example; the Qualla
Arts and Crafts Mutual, inc., of CherokeerNoith Carolina, and
the Hopi Silvercraft and Aris and Crafts,Cooperative Guild in
Arizona. I. .

,The bOard serves as an advisory body to the Institute of American
Indian Arts (see no. 20) operated by the Bureau of Indian Affairs
in Santa Fe, New Mexico. The board.also operates a coordinated
system of three regional museums with collections of historic,
traditional, and contemporary American Indian arts, crafts, and
artifacts: The three museums are Museum of the Plains
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Indian and Crafts Center, Browning, Montana; the Southern
Plains Indian Museum and Crafts Center, Anadarko, Oklahoma;
and the Sioux Indian Museum and Crafts Center, Rapid City,
South Dakota. In 1974, the Museum of the Plains Indian assembled
a major interpretive traveling exhibition of drawings documenting
folktales, legends, and oral traditions entitled "Coyote Tales of
the Montana Salish." In 1976, the Southern Plains Indian Museum
sponsored an exhibition and telated demonstrations of
"Contemporary Southern Plains Indian Metalwork," documenting
the unique native American craft technique of German silver
metalwork.

The board also refers complaint's about incitation native American
arts and crafts that are misrepresented as genuine handcrafts to
appropriate federal or local authoritiesior action. "Gennine
Indian-made handcraft products" are defined as "objects produced"'
by Indian craftsmen with the help of only such devices as allow
the manual skill of the maker to condition the shape and design
of each individual product."

What/For Whom

Advisory services and counseling and investigation of complaints
fdr Indian, Eskimo, and Aleut artists, craftspeople, and organizations.

Contact for Infoimation

General Manager, Indian Arts and Crafts Board, Department of
the Interior, Washington, D.C. 20240
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UBRARIES

Department of the Interior

Assistance Available

The Interior Department maintains an extensive network of
Orxries and information centers throughout the United States.
The Natural ResnurCes Library in Washington, D.C., is the focal
point of this network and functions as a clearinghouse and referral

:.center for information esources within and outside the department.
intended primarily to assist Interior Department employees, ni6st'''.:.;

21acilities are also open to the public for reSearchpurposes.
Collections of the Natural. esources Library emphasize North
American Indians and libraries Maintained by regional offices of
the National Park Service and ttureau of Indian Affairs have items,
of interest to folklorists, ethnologists, fingUists, and anthropologiits
in their collections, which are described in the j.ibraries and
Information Services Directory, 1976 available from the office listed
below.

What/For Whom

Most libraries are open to the public for serious research by
permission.

-Examp,

The National Park Service Statue of Liberty Nasional Monument
Library in New York City ihcluiles*materials relating to American
immigottion and ethnic groups in the United States as well as
an oral hittory collection entitled "Immigrants on Tape" and
photographs of immigrants. The holdings of the National Park
Service Southeast.Ardneological.Center Library in Tallahassee,
Florida, emphasize southeastern history, archaeology, and .

ethnology and include works published by the Bureau of American
Ethnology. The National Park Service Chesapeake and Ohio Canal
National Historical Park Resource Libraries in Sharpsburg,
Maryland, have colleCtions of letters, articles, and oral histories
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.

of original inhabitants of the canal area. The collections of the
Bureau of Indian Affairs Low Mountain School Library in
Chink. Arizona; emphasize Southwest Indian culture and include
locally mcbrded songs and stories in Navajo.

,Contact for Information

Office of Library and Informaiion Services, Department of the
Interior, Washington D.C. 29240

'ft
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Assiststnee'Mailable

Thiliask mandate of the Natiortal,'Pail Service is to preserveand
interpret the nations naturitl'hiatOry and.ecology and its social
history as it relates to these stature!' envirOnment.s. National
Park Service programs whiCh.speciallY address American folk
culture and traditions are described below 'and under program;

Faglit,les/InTerpretive Progranrs.1There are over' three hundred
Natinnal Parks in the National Park System. They maintain
several thousand museum's and outdoor exhiSits which help
visitors set each park in asocial and historical context. Interpretive:
programs for each park vary with the'funds available and the
individtial superintendent's overall plans, but many parks use
traditional folk music performances, 'craft demonstrations..or
storytelling, to enhance the visitors' experience. For example, the
Greet Smokey MountaiAs National Park uses local musicians in
its traditional: music programs 'arta Shoshones from the Wind
River Reservation demonstrate their crafts skills at regular
programs'held at the American-Indian Museum in Grand Teton
National Park.

...
Living History 1Prpgrana. National Parks sponsor approximately
seventy-five living history programs around the country to help

`'park visitors learn about the history and folkways of regions in
which parks are located. Living history programs ofteninclude
live demonstrations of indigenous folk craftsor re-creations of
traditional farming or forestry techniques.; Lists of seleeted
living historical farms are available From the Diyision of
Interpretation and Visitor Services.

Office of Cooperative Activities. This office coordinates cooperative
agreements between the National Park Service, other federal and
stateagencies, and private national'associations for cultural *
programs in parks. For example, it has a cooperative agreemeni
with the National Council for the TraditiOnal Arts, a nonprofit
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membership association particularly interested in the triiiers of'
fdlk traditions. The council provides expertise. lttlational Parks 4,
on folklore.activities and folk music indigenous to the park area.
With technical assistance provided by the council,the Golden
.GateNational Recreation Area in San Fransi)co sponsors annual,

folk festivals featuring folk peoformers from diet Bay Area. The
National Folk Festival iA held each summer ar the Wolf Trap
Firm Park for the Performing Arts in Vienna, Virginia, and is
cosponsored by the National Park Service, the National Council
for the Traditional Arts, and the Wolf Trap Foundation. This
festival features outstanding traditional folkartists froM all over
the country. AlthoUgh the Washington-based Office of Cooperative.
Act lties can,only work with national organizations on nationwide
.prOgramS, the nine regional Park Set-vice offices arc authorized
to enter intdcooperateVe agreements wfth 'private orkaniiations
or individuals.

;
Crafts Saks. The National Park Service has increasing interest_in
improving the quality.of crafts sold under concession agreementseemerits, in
Park Service facilities. Any craftspeople, including traditional and
,native American artisans, interested in selling their crafts
through National Park service concessions should contact the

'Office of Cooperative Activities for more information.

Whatgor Whtnit
National Part Service facilities are open to the generalliublic.
Private OrganizatiOns or indiViduals interested in partjcipating
in folklife-relation programs in a particular National Parkshould
contact the supyrintendent of that park or the nearest National
Park Service regional bffice.

Contact for Information

Superintendent of the local unit of the National Park
Service or,;(appropriate division) , National Park Serviee,.
Department, of the Interior,.Washingtan, D.C. 20240
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HISTORIC PRESERVATION
PROGRAMS

Department of the Interior
National Park Service

0,

Assistance Available

The National Park'Service Office of Archeology and Historic
414

Preservation administers a number of programs to help preserve,
for public benefit, districts, sites, buildings, structures, and
objects significant in American history, architecture, archaeology,
and cultureincluding folk culture. LI.

National Register of Historic Places. The register is an official
listing. of the nation's cultural prciperty determined to totivorth

-saving. Properties in each state are nominated for inclusion in
the register by the state historic preservation officer, who also
oversees a statewide historic survey and the preparation of a state
historic preservation plan. Listed properties are.eligible for
Grants-in-Aid (see below) and are protected from destruction or
impairment by federally funo*l or licensed undertakings. For

.example, recent entries in the Nallonal Register have includid a
whole fishing village (ca. 1867) , LaConner, Washington; a sod-
covered dugout dwelling (ca. 1909), Prairie Homestead, near
Interior, SoUth Dakota; Pulp Mill Covered Bridge (ca. 1820) ,

near Middlebury, Vermont; and the Mordecai Lincoln Loghouse
(ca. 1797) in Springfield, Kentucky. For more information contact
the state historic. preservation officer or keeper at the National 11

Register of Historic Places (address below).

Grants-hi-Aid for Historic Preservation. Matching grants of up
to 50 percent are avaitable to states, participating through their
state historic preservation officers, and to the National Trust for
Historic Preservation (see no. 44) for the preparation of
comprehensive statewide historic Keservation surveys and plans,
and for acquisition and development of properties listed in the

,National Register. States may transfer funds to local governments,
private organizations, or individuals, Examples include a $3,000
grant to restore a blacksmith shop in Steele City, Nebraska;
a $15,334 grant to restore an 1808 barn in Piqua, Ohio and an
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Z. 41 1).

$8.750 grant* restore, an 1e60 structure associlad with
German-speaking teligious communal society that is aware
surviving Atampte of a two-story, hewn-log house in sregon. For
more inforination contact the state historic preservaqSn ogler *

_or Dilrision of Grants (address below) .
,V$

nistarie American buildings SurveyAH ABS) and HistOric Amtt,
can Engineering Recoil* (HAER ). HArl3S is a program to assemble 'Pk
a national archives of historic American architecture and HAER-

P fOcusei on historic engineering and industlial works. Records"
are in tge.form of precise measured drawings, photographs, and
written data: nd.are deposited in,the Library of Copgressi'(see
no. 31) where they are available to the public. RecencHABS
projects have includecrdoCumentation of two Swedisli,handinade'',
log cabins (cal 1650) in the Philadelphia area; the Paebhisof
Acome on che.Acoma Indian Reetteation jn New Mexico; an
entire smalrfrontier town, Smith Pass City, Wyoming; Ad
.vernacular architecture in central Virginia.----as partopfin ongoing t
project with the Architecture Dipartffient of,khe University. of Vir-'4.
ginia. Recent HAER projects.have included documeitatiorlof en

.1'earlx factory, Seneca Glassworks, inVes yirginialt aCtories an
town of a late nioeteenth-cent irry industrial cam , Pullman,
Illinois; and Gruber Wagonworks in Pennsylvania. Fot niipre4*
information ancleavailibl publication and reproduction lists,
contact the Historic American Suildings Survey dr Histolli
American Engineering,Reehrd (address below) .

What/For Whom. .
$

Matching grants fo #'states, territories, and the National Trutt e, ,

for Hiitoric Pieservatipnhich may, transfer funds to lcfal
governments, private organizations, aliindividuals. Technical fs

assistance and research materials for thezeneral public. .416
.

. ?
Coptact for InfOiMation

State Historic Preservation Officer (contact govornor's office for
addreii;) 'or (appropriatedivision) , Office of Archeology and
Historic Preservation; National Park Service,,Depa nt. ofothe

..,,,...Interior, Washington, D.C. 20240_ ; w ' .

a.
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CETA

Department of Labor.
Eniployment abd Training
Adininittration

IS

Assistance Available

The Comprehensive Emplbyment and Training Act of 1973 -

(CETA, Public Law 931-203) is designed to promote job training
and employment opportunities for economically disadvantaged,
unemplOygcl, and anderemployed persons through, a decentralized
system of federal, state, and local programs. Folklife projects may
benefit from CETAemployMent and training assistance if they
meet specific eligibility requirements, although CETA funds are
designed as an immedidte economic stimulus leading to long-term
employment within the private sector and should nosbe viewed as
a source of continuing fundsto meet Reimanent personnel needs of
nonprofit organizations. . .

Based on unemployment and population statistics, CETA funds,
areallocated,by the Labor Department's Employment and Train-
ing Administration to over 450 "prime sponsors"states, counties,
cities of over 100,000 population, and Indian tribeswhich design,
administer, and operate manpower pro &a § suited to local needs.
Prime sponsors ma,y 'select .puhlic or priva nonprofit organizations
to administer specific manpower and pu c sera/ice employment
programs. "Public. service" means service n rmally provided by
goernmeRp, incluilitg work in such fields a beautification,
conservation, educations recreation, rural.development°,4vmth
betterment, gild community improvement. The peplitritent of
Labor publishes numerous papiphletsoxplaaning'ETA programs
generally, although, only local prime sponsors can supply specific

requirements for each pirograinhe following programs
authlirized by CETA andby subsequent amendment offer suppOrt.
for temployjnenand training programs. r e

Title 1, Grants are allecatedtn a formula basis .o'siate and local
government prime sponsors for programs Aich prdvide recruit-

, ment, placement, transitional training, and employment oppqrtu-
nitles to the unemployed, underemployed, and economically
disadvantaged.
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Title II. Grants are allocated on a formula basis totligibte prime
sponsors, including Indian tribes, for programs of tiansitional
public service employment in areas with substantial unemployment
(at least 6.5 percent). Participants must be underemployed or
jobless kw at least thirty days. For example, in fiscal 4977, the
Florida Fine Arts Colncil, using CETA Title II funds, hired a
folk artist to develop a community outreach program using
traditional folk arts for the Stephen Foster Center in White
Springs; the council also hired an artist-in-residence to document
the history of Madison, Florida, in banners and oral histories.
The South Carolina Arts Commission received $60,000 in Title II ,
funds to support a three-year crafts program in-the state to identify
craftspeople, including many traditional artisans, and to assist
them in marketing their crafts.

Title III. Grants allocated on the same basis as Title I funds to
provide interim, short-term training and job placement programs
for special groups, such as.youth (including summer work experi-
ence programs), offenders, older workers, and native American tribes.
For example, in the summer of 1975, the. city of Albany's Depart.
ment of Cultural Affairs hired a folkloristioial historian to
document through oral histories Jewish immigration into the
city. Lane County, Oregon, hired six young people in the summer
of 1975 to record oral histories from the state's rural inhabitants'
to be used as resource materials in county schools; in 1976 young
people studied the boundaries and structures of local homesteads:
The material of both projects resulted in a book.

Title VI. (Emergency Jobs and Unemployment:Assistance Act,
Public Law 93-507). This statute apginentstiht number of sub-.,,Public

jobs available under Title II Withgrants distributed on a
formula basis to prime sponsors in areas of uneniployment over
4.5 percent. In addition, Title II funding criteria are modified
somewhat because of the emergency nature of the program. Cliants
under Titles II and VI constitute the Public Service Employment
Program. For example, in 1976 the California Employment
Development Department employed twelve West Coast photog-
raphers to spend two months visually documenting worklife in
'California, Oreen, and Washington to create a traveling exhibit.-
entitled "Workers." In 1977, five CETA employees, categorized as
one museum specialist, one foreman, and three carpenters, were ,

hired to work for the Blue Ridge Farm Museum, an outdoor living-
history farm in Virginia.
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c.

Emergency Jobs Programs Extension Act of 1976. (Public Law
94-444). Authorizing the appropriation of funds to maintain jobs
for those hired under the original Titles II a d VI of CETA
through fiscal 1977, this act adds new fundin criteria specifying
that prime sponsors must hire the "long-term nemployed" for
work in "projects," definable publiciservice tasks i ich will be
completed within a year and provide a "new" kind f public service.,
In addition, prime sponsors are expected to provide substantial
part of project funds to nonprofit organizations and fist submit a
written statement of reasons for rejecting a project ap cation.
Fifteen percent of a prime sponsor's funds may be taped to y,
rent, or lease-supplies, equipment, and materials. See other t ties
for examples of folklife projects which may be funded unde
this program.

What/For Whom

Grants to prime sponsorsstates, counties, Indian tribes, or units
of local government in localities with over 100,000 population
Which are responsible for determining the types of jobs tot*
filled. Specific funds are allocated io governors for statewide
programs. Local public or private community-based nonprofit
organizations may apply for assistance from prime sponsors, whose
names and addresses are available from offices listed below.

Contact for Information

State governor's manpower services office, the chief elected-city
or county official, any of the Labor Department's ten regional
Employment and Training Offices or Office of Comprehensive
Employment Development, Employment and Training Adminis-.
tration, Department of Labor, Washington, D.C. 20213
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-WEST CENTER

Department of State
Bureau of Educational and
Cuftural Affairs

Assistance Available

The East-West Center, officially known as the Center for CUltural
jpd TeChnical Interchange between East and' West, is a national
educational institution established in Hawaii by 'the U.S. Congress
in 1960 to promote better relations and urktentanding between _

the United States and the nations of Asia and the PaCific through
cooperative study, training, and research. The center is administered
by a public, nonprofit corporation whose international board of
governors consists of distinguished scholars, business leaders, and
public servants.

Each year more than fifteen hundred men and women from many
nations and cultures participate in center programs that seek
cooperative solutions to problems of mutual consequence to East
and West. Working with the center's multidisciplinary and
multicultural staff, participants include visiting scholars and
researchers, leaders and professionals from the academic, govern-
ment, and business communities, and graduate degree students,
most of whom are enrolled at the University of Hawaii: For each
center participant from the United States. two participants are
sought from the Asian and Pacific area.

Center programs are conducted by five institutes and addreis
problems of communication, culture learning, environment and
policy, population, and resource systems. 'A limited number of
"open" grants are available to degree scholars and research fellows
whose academic interests are not encompassed by institute programs.
The U.S. Congress provides basic fuinding for center prograinsiind,
a variety of awards to participant's ($10 Million in fiscal 1977). ' ,

Because of the cooperative na
support and cost-sharing gran
Pacific governmenti, regional
foundations. Tht center is on land provided by t
Hawaii and adjacent to it.

ure of center programs, financial
are also provided b ian and
gencies, private arises, and

brersity of,
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What/For Whom:
.

A variety ascholarships, fellowships,internships, and other
awards are made to interested scholars and to professionals and
graduate students from a variety of disciplines, including anthro-
pology, linguistics, and sociology, allowing them, to join the
center's programs.

Examide
-

The Eist-West,Culture Learning Institute At ihe center deals with
the special prObleins that arise.when different culttires come
irtto.cOntat; :specifically when peoples of the United States, Asia,
and ,the 'pacific area interakt. 'One 'fiVe-year"projeit on ?cOnserving

.,;c01tur#1 values" bAiiiigs.together for'annual six-nionihworkThops
professional's froinmusetrrnsikomnitinity cultural centers; archives,

'11110 edkationalinstitutroni to eXChange ideas onexhibiting
traditional, and folkarts, cafecting Oral history, and,managing

---.colinntinity,baled cultural centers.

Contact for InforMation
East-Weit-Center, 1777 :East-West Road,fionAillui,flawaii 96848



FULBRIGHT-HAYS
EXCHANGE OPPORTUNITIES

Department of State
Bureau of Educational and
Cultural Affairs

Assistance Available

The Fulbright-Hays Program, authorized by the Mutual Educa-
tional and Cultural Exchange Act of 1961 (Public Law 87-256),
is intended "to increase mutual understanding between the people
of the United States and the people ofother countries." Grants are
made to U.S. citizens and foreign nationals for a variety of
educational exchange activities. The Department of State, through
its Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs, administers the
pr with the help of binational educational commissions
and fo ndations in participating countries, fifty U.S. embassies
and consulates in other countries, and three major cooperating
agencies in the United Statesthe Office of Education, the Council
for International Exchange of Scholars, and the Institute of
International Education. Support is iiven for exchange activities
in, all academic fields, including foreign area studies, that is, the
study of foreign countries and geographical areas, their languages,
politics, culture, and artisticiife; anthropology, both cultural and
physical; ethnology; linguistics; sociology; music, induding
ethnomusicology; and the arts. Categories of suppott are as follows.

-p.

Doctoral Dissertation Research Abro*F. elloliships are awarded to
doctoral candidates for six to twelve trineths
dissertation research in foreign area-studies. Applicants must intend
to teach at an American institution of higher education. For more
information contact: International Studies.Branch, Division of
International Education, Office of Education, Washington, D.C.
20202..

Faculty Research Abroad. Fellowships are awarded to faculty of
American institutions of higher education for three to twelve
months of research in foreign languages and area studies-The
purpose of this program is to strengthen foreign area studies in
U.S. institutions. Doctoral dissertation research is ineligible. For
more information contact: International Studies Branch; Division

\
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-of International Education, Office of Education, Washington,
D.C. 20202.

Foreign Curriculum Consultants. Projectgrants are made to state
departments of education, large elementary and secondary school
systems, four-year colleges and universities, groups of community
colleges, and nonprofit educational organizations to bring foreign
specialists to the United States to assistsin developing foreign
area studies. For more information contact: Internatignal Studies
Branch, Division of International Education, Office of Education,
Washington, D.C. 20202.
Graduate Study Abroad. Grants are awarded to students to engage
in graduate study or predoctoral research in all academic fields
while living in a foreign country for one academic year. For
more information contact the Fulbright program advisor on campus
or the Institute of International Education, 809 United Nations
Plaza, New York, New York 10017.
Group Projects Abroad. See no. 16 fora descriptibn of this
program, administered by the Office of Education.
Teacher' Exchange. Project grants, paid in host country currency,
are made to cover travel and living expenses of elementary and
secondary school teachers, college instructors, and assistant

'professors for teaching one academic year in foreign schools-and
to cover travel expenses of teachers who are attending summer
seminars abroad. For more information contact: Teacher Exchange
Section, Division of International Education, Office of Education,
Washington, D.C. 20202.
University Lecturing /Advanced Research. Grants are given to
professors or university lecturers to serve as visiting professors or
lecture in institutions of higher eduCa,tion in foreign countries.
Grants are also awarded to research scholars to undertake post-
doctoral research at overseas universities, colleges, and certain
centers and institutions. The grant peridd is tigIsally for the
academic year of the host institution; the minimum period generally
is one semester. For more information contact: Council on Inter-
national Exchange of Scholars, 11 DuPont Circle, Washington,
D.C. 20036.

What/For Whom
Grants and fellbwships for students, faculty, scholars, and educa-
tional institutions.

Contact for Infoximation
See individual entry.
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FEDERAL INFORMATION
CENTERS

General Services
Administration

Assistance Available

Operating in thirty-seven major metropolitan areas, with thii:ty-seven
other cities connected by toll-free telephone lines, the Fedensl,
Information Centers (FICs) act as, clearinghouses for information
about the federal government. Anyone with a question about the
government or about which of its offices can provide needed
information may contact an. FIC by phone or. by mail or visit; the
FIC will supply the information or refer the questioner to the
person or agency that can. In addition, many centers have bilingUal
specialistswho can offer assistance to non-English-speaking persons.
Often, the centers can help answer questions about state and local
governments as well. Centers also make numerous government
liublications available to visitors.

What/For Whom

Information about federal government programs for the general
public.

Contact for Information

Federal Information Centers in major cities or Federal Information
Center Coordinating Staff, General Services Administration,
Washington, D.C. 20405
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NATIONAL ARCHIVES

General Services
Administration., .

National Archives and
Records Service

e.

Asiistance Available

Located in Washington, D.C., the National Archives is the final
repository for the permanently valuable records of the three
branches of the federal government. Documents and related
rniterials dating from colonial times to the present contain funda-
mental information about the domestic, diploniatic, and military
history of the United States. The holdingi of the National Archives
include 2.6 billion docuitents, 1.7 million maps, approximately
5 million still pictures, 103,000 reels of motion picture film,

:200,000 rolls of microfilm, and 73,000 sound recordings.;

Cenired Reference Division. The National. Archives Library
contains 160,000 volumes covering American history and archival
science and includes government publications. It permits onsite
use of its collections and makes interlibrary loans. Archives
holdings are organiied according to agency of origin and although
there is no general card catalog, there are inventories for each
agency group. A List of Record Groups of the National Archives and
Records Service is available from the office listed,below. Research
consultants within the Central Reference Division answer general
inquiries about Ai-chives holdings and refer detailed inquiries to
the appropriate division, such as the Audiovisual Aichives, the
Cartographic Archives Division (which has maps of Imiian areas);
the Center for Pear Ardrives, the Civil Archives Division, and the
Military Archives Division.Aecords are available for study in
research rooms and microfilm; photographs, ind other kincli of

. copies may be purchased.

Audiovisual Archives. TheC011ectionsinclude still pictures, motion
pictures, and sound recordings which document the activities of +-

125 federal agencie nd 41luitrate the social, economic, cultural,
political, and dipl
grouped according
available for each

.011.1 tic istory of America. The materials are
.42 ncy of origin and published guides are

as well as specialized index s on, for
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.exarnplkmaterials relating to black history or native Americans.
Although materials are not available for rent orloan, there are
research room's for Study purposes or researchers may make their
own reproductions or purchase copies subject to copyright
resuictions:Generalfy, the resources of the National Archives .

are in the public dorniin and may be incorporated intofilms,..
books, or records. ,

The Still Picture Unit maintains collectioni of approximately five
million items, including artworks, ers, maps, and photographs,
from the seventeenth,century to t present. Examples of specific
'collections are Bureau of Indian ffairs photographs of native
American living conditions,. cuss s, dress, dances, and industry
dating from the 1860s; Agriculture Department,FederalExtension
photographs of rural life and farm activities; Woris Progress
Achninistration photographic records of the federal music, art,
theater, and writers' projects of the 1930s; Bureau of.American
Ethnology photographs of native American chiefs, delegations,
and.village scenes dating from 1891; Tennessee Valley Authority
photographs depicting old taverns, old mills, mountain cabins,
barns, and bridges; and photographs documenting the early
American West showing covered, wagon caravans, riverboats,
blacksmithing, gold-mining, log cabins, trappers,'and hunters.

The Motion Picture Unit maintains collections of 103,000 reels of
edited and unedited motion pictures dating from 1894, three-fourths
of which consist of films transferred by federal agencies, with the
rest privately donated. Although many of the 'films are fedeta)
information and training films, newsreels, and documentaries, they
often relate to folk culture. For example, three Smithsonian Bureau
of American Ethnology films made in the 1930s about.making a
dictionary of the intertribal:sign language of the Great Plains
Indians depicOthe.theory, history, and practice of the sign language.
The Agriculture I:kpirunent's Rural. Settlement. Administration
and Farm Sectirity,A. -,iiiistration documentaries on dirt farmers on .
the Plains, migr4 . brarj,amps, and the construction.of different
types of houses.ouses, :For available. Bureau of Indian AffairsI II,)

films of the kediWatillitanamaker expeditioni in the early 1900s
show Indian.custonts;dances, and activities, and a 1939.Bureau'of
Mines movie on Arizona shows Apaches rounding up cattle, Hopi
women making pottery, and Hopi men, making religious dolls.
The HarmonFoundation Collection of Films ocuses on Negro
life and culturein both theUnited States and Africa.
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The Sound Recording Unit maintains collection7i of 47,000 sound
recordings: 'ifhiCh date from the early 1900s, from sixty-five federal
agencies and consisting of press conferences, panel discussions,
interviews, speeches,''arid news broadcasts. Materials are indexed
according to agency cf origin, names of individuals whose voices
are recorded, and program series. Of particular interest to folk
culture specialists are the Bureau of American-Ethnology holdings,.
which include 110 recordings'made by John P. Harrington in the.
1930s of songs of the Mission Indians of California; a series of
12 discs of Aleuts telling stories and giving linguistic and cultural
informatiten; 132. cylinder recordings made by Mary C. Wheelright
in 1920 01 Naieajo and Pueblo languages and songs; and the Works
Progress 'Administration's recordings of the Federal Music Project
of the 1930s, which inclhde many performances of traditional black
folk songs; blues, and spirituals.

Microfiltartesearch Room. Many materials and records are on
microfilm and archivists prefer that researchers use these if available
to prevent-further deterioration ofloriginals. A booklet entitled
National Archives Microfilm Publications assists researchers in
locating materials generally. ,TheAmerLcan Indian highlights
Archives holdings which relate to native Americans, incluting
records of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, census rolls, records relating
to.Indian treaties and territories, and records of the U.S. Army
Continental Commands, 1821 -1920. Pension and census records
contain names, dates, places, and relationships needed for --\\
genealogical research.

Natukal Res4urces 80i:ch.The collections include original
Bureau of Indian Affairs Central Office records, such as tribal rolls,
schoorreporis, and recorclsof the Indian ClaimsConlmission and
Ifuteau of Land M'ana.getiltnt., .
Publications: The Select List ofPublications of-tlie National
9Arthives and Records Service is available from the office listed
below and contains such references as Nineteenth-Century Puerto
Rican Iminigration and Slave Data, Preliminary Itiventory of
the Records of the CiVillan Conservation Cmbps, Writings Relevant
to Farm Managehnent in the ,Records of the Bureau of Agriculturalfr

Economics,:anct Genealogieal Records in the NalionalArchives.

;Merest Wads Centers, Fifteen regional centetsr`store noncurrent
U.1!go*rnnientl-ecordsthat are prirnariVof local or.regional
interesi.-Most'of ehese are open.to qualified researCherS.A listing
of the r4ional branches is available from the office listed below.



What/For iliboni

Bibliographic reference services to assist reseavheris and the
.

general public in the usetf National Archives records and reference
amserials MIR and phone inquiries are also handled. Reiearch °

rooms are open to the public and photocopies of most materials
.may be purchased. ResearChers should check in with the guard at
the Pennsylvania Avenue entrance and bbtain a Researcher
Identification Card.

Contact for Information

National Archives of the United States, Washington, D.C:204013



30 NATIONAL HISTORICAL
DOCUMENTS PROGRAM 4

General Services Adinintstration
National Historical Publications,
and Records.Commission

4"

Assistance Atlailabi "
Under the N4 cal Documents Program, support is
available hith help preserve important historical
docu ; significance. Funds may be used for
tOlotik.

pr arranging, and describing records and for
publiamTi1ocu ents of national historical significance in book
or miciOtorm editions. The materials with which commission
is concerned include, in the public sector, historicirrecords of state,
county, municipal, and other governmental units. In the private
sector, they include manuscripts, personal papers, and family or
corporate archives as well as materials in speciahcollections*lating
to particular it elds of study, including the arts, businessfeducatton,
ethnic and minority groups, immigration, labor politics, the
professions, religion, science, tuban affairs, and women. The
commission does not support fife purchase of collections, building
programs, Oral history projects, the creation-of educational films'
or videotapes, or the publication of local history materials unless
they are also of national historical significance. Q

'

What/For Whotri. .

'f Project grants for educational and other nonprofit institutions,
such as colleges, libraries, historical societies, riluseunis,
university presse's, archives, and state and local government agencies.
Individuils'are not eligible:

Example

In fiscal 1977, a grant 01.425,000 was warded to the Smithsonian
Institution's National Anthropological Archives (see no,:50) fora

. one-yearliroject to arrange, describe, and publish on microfilm
the.,,Cakfornla material among, the papers of John P. Hairington.

,A linguist and-ethnologist with the Bureau of American Ethnology,
1'

isiori41 data on the Indians of Califoi tija. A fiscal 1970 grant
\

and h
915-54, Harrington amassed a trove of ethnological, linguistic, . 4
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oP$50,000 was awarded to the University of Maryland'to select for
publication documents from the records of the Bureau of Refugees,
Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands (chiefly honsedin.the National
Archives, no. 29) plittaining to black life ancculture between the
Civil War and Reconstruction. Grants totaling $89,000 in fiscal 1975?

nd.1976 wer&warded to theArizona State Library to produce a I
`murtivolume, bilingual edition of d%uments relating to Indian

culture, Spanish colonial expansion, and the literature of the
missionary orders working nn the Southwest frontier between 1550
and 1850.

Contact for Informatioq

National Historical Publications and Records Commission,
Washington, D.C. 20408

tr
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GENERAL

library of Congress

t.

a

Assistance Available
,1

The Library of Congress, serving Con and all branches 9f the
federal government as well'as the gene bticcis. the national
library of the United States. The Atensive collections
of more than seventy-two million iteme tide books, periodicals,
and painphlets onlvery subject inclt1 ing,folk culture, folklore,
folk art and all related topics-7in tuan%Afferent languages; '

manuscripts and historic personal paperii4are books; prints,
photographs, and motion pictures; recordings of music, poen,
litetature, and speeches; and maps. Divisions of the Library th
the greatest potential for assisting folklorists, ethilk-specialists, and

. folk culture researchers generally are outlined below.

General Reference and Bibliography oivision. Providifirretrence
and bibliographic services on the great bulk of the Library's book
collections not within thq scope of the specialized divisions
described below, this division serves the general public in person
through the facilities of the Main Leading Room (located in the
Library of Congress Building) and the Thomas Jefferson Reading .
Room north (located on the fifth floor of the Thomas Jefferson
.Building), by telephone, through correspondence, anelitbrough
published bibliographies. Specialized reference-services are provided **
in the Local History and Genealogy Reading Room. The African
Seciion and Children's Book Section produce a series of reference;
publications and maintain card and looseleaf files for iheir specific
subject areas, which include consideration of folklore and culture.
For example, in 1976 the Children's Book Se4ion published a
161-page bibliographic guide Folklore: FromAfriCO;(4 the
United States. -

American Fallelife Center. See no. 32.

Latin American, Portuguese, and Spanish
provides reference and bibliographic servi
holdings relating to Sjn, Portugal. and B
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American cZst re. The division prepares an annual, annotated .

bibliographyof Latin American materials in the hunianitieeand
social sciences entitled the Handbook of Latin American Studies,
which includes sections on folklore, ethnohistory, =laic, anthro-
pology, and sociology. The Hispanic Society Reading Room is
located in Room 239, Library of Congress Building.
Aanstscrifst Division. The division has custody of the main body
of the Library's manuscript holdings, numbering more than thirty-
one million documents. The collections include presidential papers,
such as the Jefferson papers, which describe Indian.tribes in the
Louisiana Territory; the papers of Schoolcraft, a nineteenth- .

century anthropologist and authority on native American culture;
numerous collections pertaining to black history, such as plantation
journals and family diaries, the Booker T. Wishington papers,
and NAACP archives; and materials on native American languages.
The Manuscript Reading Room is located in the Thomas Jefferson
Building, Room 3004.

Music:Division. This division has custody of the Library's music
collection; which includes printed and manuscripcmusic, books
on music, sound recordings, and other materials. The Reference
Section answers inquiries regarding the collections. The Archive
of Folk Song (see no. 33) also provides'referenceservices. The
Rechrded Sound Section is responsible for custody and service of
all Library sound recordings and maintains a fully equipped
recording laboratory, which hai Produced eighty albums of folk
music aqd lore and thirty-three albums of literary content for sale
Facilities for listening to sound recordings are available by appoint-
ment to qualified researchers, and tape copies of archival materials
may be purchised. The Music Reading Root is located on

*
the ?ground floor of the Libt'ary of Congress Building.

National Referral Center. Part of the Science and Tecinology.
Division, the center assists those with questions in all fields of
human inowledge!including all aspects of the social sciences,
anthropology, ethnology, fcalore, linguistics, and sociologyby
referring:them to organizations hat can answer their questitons.
The center provides data on information resources in government,
industry, and in the academic and professional world, including3
federal and state agencies, professional societies, university
research bureaus and institute?, museum specimen collections,
individual experts, and technical libraries. The service is free
and available to anyonkupon telephone or written, request.

Orientalia Division. Through -its five sectionsChinese and Korean,

q
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Japanese, Southern Asia, Hebraic, and Near Eastthe division t-
provides reference and bibliographic services in the languages,
literature, and culture of each area. The collections include several
thoaisa6d volumes in languages °thy. than1English, 3,700 titles
in local Chinese history, works on agriculart and binany, current
periodicals, missionary materials, and materials on the languages,
linguistic science, culture, and social conditions of each area.
The Orientalia Reading Room is located in the Thomas Jefferson.

a huilding,Room A-1016. s,

Prints and Photographs Division. This division has custody of
appcoxintately ten million nonbo4 pictorial iteni's such as prints,
photographs, slides, photographic negaives, motion pictures,
drawings, posters, and pictorial documentation of American,
history and culture. The prints, drawings. and photograph
collections are indexed by collection. A few collections are indexed
by subject and include such entries as folk' art, folklore, and Indians.
The Motion PictOre Section's holdings are indexed by title
not by subjectand researchers must 61erefore know what they
are looking for specifically. In addition to supplying limited
reference help, the division can supply the 'names'of ff&-lance
picture researchers. Division holdings'include artist;';'Rrints dating
from the fifteenth century, including nineteenthceniay Currier
and Ives lithographs; paper cuts by Chinese artists; dpeumentary
photographs from the nineteenth century to the edrly1940s.
including the Farm Security Administration-Office of tVar Infor-
mation collection; Frances Benjamin Johnston's phOlos of early
American architecture and the American scene fro h" 1890 to 1915;
Erwin E. S. Smith's photOs of cowboys and the western range;
an extensive collection of native American photographs; istoric
American Buildings Survey (see no. 24) measured drawin
photographs, and data pages; and photographs of folk art
exhibitiOns. of.folk dancing fromigepnited States and abroad,
and of religious folklore. The Motion Pictures Section's holdings
include films of sociological and historical importance seltected from
copyright deposits since 1942. ranging from feature film's for
entertainment to tete ision documentary and educational film
historic collections of Otion pictures from major studios; a
american.Film Institu e Collection. emphasizing films prod
between 1912 and 194. Generally. the section has complete
motion pictures, notstock footage. The division islocated on
first floor of the Thomas Jefferson Building.
Slavic and Central European Division. This division provides
reference and bibliographic services pertaining to the cultural,

A.
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political, sociat, and economic life of Albania, Austria, Butgirbi,:,
**Cyprus, Czechoslovakia. irtitOnia,-Finlapd, Germany, Greece;
Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Itcanania, the Soviet' Union,
Switzerland; and YupsiaviaLLists of-relatedi,ibrary research
materials, refereneeaida, and a series of bibliographic area guides
are available: The Slavic. Reading loom is located in the. Library
of C.ongresz BUitldiug, Room G-.-147.

Wilatifor Whc!M
Library facilities and readitiglimips lrelpen.to researchers of

ege age and above. As'staff qmepernuts, bibliographic
"a 'referencesertices'in.person, and.by.061 are
pravided tO researchers lohohavei exhaukted locallyavailable
"resources: The Stack and Rtiqlet piyisibn'Osigris a liniited number
of studyilesis and`reserve.sheivesgo.fUlt.iime i°ese.archers Working
on long.:term rojeCtst therhotodl101icaiion Service provides:-
for' a fee, reproducsiOnr) ungestricted 4palerfals; in th4 Libmries
collections', including tardotfilesior.biltOgrapile,, cypietig.whieli
can,alio be.stippliedby the cataldiiblibisfributiou Service:, .

Price lists are dvailable. Asp

Contact for InfOrnytion , "

..,....(Apttropriatetlivision);Library df Cangress, Wasbldijton



Aasittance
. ,

- Then olklife Center:was Congress in 1976

t4iAmeriC4* ,ivit4 tion Act
0sblic w 941-2. 14. ,Ilousetl,lmili ;lb ftongress. the

\ center is diiTcted fo,"1.1plisetykiiiii present.' "rican folklife"
'\ ithibfigh prow -axis otiseazith:tliiewnentri archival preservation,
\ live;presentatisn,,eithillisain.pOlicatiwkdiiss'iMination, raining,

'. and other activti*ikiOlAtig the folk' traditions of
die United State,41,etArogficlsn Folk 7 is &fined to mean the

j.,..'........, traditiOnal exOresii+a eidisreofba 'thin the variousgroups-
4.4;," f iniliatethnig. ' tio 'repgiosit; and regionalin the

ttnkt,..e4 illte's!ii* .0reincludes a wide range of creative
..,0 .46410011;alie4rMs su

. . toot belief, technical skill, language,
,,-

l:ii.tOrature, itec 17; `, . .- ,Al2y, dance, drama, ritual,".r--
''' .171igeantry, an ha dicraft. etie,,,#pressions are learned, in large

parti,orally, br ..ipy.yittitirrhance and are generally
oiaidtab,ied ea with tormal instruction or institu-

gptiq. tionll di The center'sj)oatil of trustees is composed of
F indilifttals,4*tecloralagttitw'ind private lifwidely recognized

for tteirilntertieiiiitilii;i6liiiiii0it in American folk traditions.
The ie tersfoes pot have f-making authority and can therefore

. a,

give Si ifeCffinarccial al ttf folklife ,projects; but it is authorized
.. -:. to provide cblirerseIindsofprograms in the fieldof Anterican

.. foiltlife-.. nter's legl'slative mandate falls into three broad
areas;.:(1) rdinatiVe letderslu for the field, that is the identi, ,

:A.-Cation, stimulation; 'and cotirdit ation of folk cultural activities
for the nation genefisliY, for the federal government, and for the
Library of Congress; (2) assistance to the field hi the form of
resea d reWrence expertise, belp in locating and presenting
lost! Nili cultural resources, and other technical assistance; and ,

(3) model Projetts in the field, ranging from research and publi- .

- 'bawls tolive presentation and exhibits'. 4114r

, 4 .
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What/For Whom

Contracts with individuals and organizations; technical assistance
tnthe public in the form of consultant, resrch, and reference
help on specific problemi and projects; field documentatkon of
selected folk cultural traditions; and production of publications in
various media,

Example

During its first year of operation, the center sponsored a conference
on "Ethnic Itecordirigs in America: A Neglected Heritage" at the
Library of Congress; undertook in cooperation with the Illinois
Arts Council a survey of ethnic arts in Chicago; lent professional
documentary equipment and provided technical assistance to,
individuals and organizations interested in documenting the folk-
life of their communities; sponsored several folkmusic performances;
and ndertook in cooperation with Abraham Baldwin Agricultural,
College and a coalition of other south Georgia organizations a
project to document the folklife of south central Georgia.

Contact for Information
American Folklife Center, Library DE Congress,
Washington, D.C. 20540.
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ARCHWE OF FOLK SONG

Library of COngress
,,,,,Afusic Division

,
,

F

Assistance Available

Established within the Music Division of the Library of Congress
in 1928, the Archive of Folk Song maintaini and adidinisters an
extensive collection of folk music and lore in published and
unpublished forms. It is the nationkl repository for folk-related
recordings, manuscripts, and raw materials: 'Thecollections,
although international in scope, emphasize the cultures of.the
United States and repreient all states and regions of the country.
Approximately 20 percent of the recorded collection.is from ,

abroad, and an additional 20'percent from the United,Statett
is in languages other than English. The collections include..
recordings of the music and folklore of the early settlers amt.
colonisti, of native Asnerican tribes, of the Americafi Negr4;Itin
of many other ethnic groups, such as Jewish, Polish, French, and
Mexican groups.

The archive holdings include over 30,000 field recordings
eylinders, discs, wires, and tapescontaining more than 200,000
items of folk music, folk songs, folk tales, oral history, and other
types of folklore and over 225,000 sheets Of manuscript material,
including 180,000 pages amassed by the Federal Writers' Project

. (WPA) on folklore, etimic studies, .and ex-slave narratives.
a In addition, thousands of 78- and 33-rpm commercial recordings

on related subjects are available through the Library's Recorded
Sound Section.

The archive maintains a reading room with over thirty-five hundred
books and periodicals; a sizable collection of magazines, nerletters,
unpublished theses, and dissertations; field notes; and maily iexrual
and some musical transcriptions. Catalogs of major portions of

.the archives holdings, both manuscripts and reststilings, are
available in the offices. Helpful pamphlets distrifiii\ted by the .

- archive include "The Archive of Folk Snng in the Library of '
Congress," "An Inventory of the Bibliographies and OtherRifer-
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. ence Aids Prepared by the Archive of Folk Song, Library of
Congress," "A Guide.to the' ollections of Recorded Folk Music and
Folklore in the Library of Congress," and "Folk Recordings." a
list of she eighty long-playing-recordings of representative folk songs
and tales issued by the Library. Photocopies of the out-of-print

...Checklist of Recorded Songs in the English Language in the
Archive of Am 'can Fplk Song to,July,1940 may be pa-chased
from the P lication Service.

Wha* /For Whom

The archive's reading/listening room is open to the public;
appointments are necessary for most listening. The staff answers
requests for information unavailable to researchers locally, for
specialized bibliographies and directories, for tape duplications of
archive holdings; foi photocopying,of manuscripts or for referrals
to specialists in various fields. ,

Contact for Information
.Archive of Folk Song, Music.Division, Library of Congress,.

Washington, D,C. 20540
. ,
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National Endowment
for the Arts

ASSIblt1U1Ce Available

The main goals ofthe National Endowment forallerts are to
preserve-the nation's cultural heritage, to make OINIFis more
widely available, to strengthen cultural organizations, and to
encourage the divelopment of the nation's finest talent., 'These
aims are accomplished trough awarding fellowships to individuals
of exceptional talent and matching grants to nonprofit, tax-exempt
cultural Organizations representing the higheit quality in such
fields as architecture, crafts, dance, education, folk arts, literature,
media, museums, music, theater, and the visual arts. The Arts
Endowment and its sister agency the National Endowment for the

.Humanities (see nos. 36-42) are components of the National
Foundation bn'the Arts and the Humanities, established by
Congress in 1965 as an independent agency within the executive
branch of eie government. Applications are reviewed by endow:.
tnent staff, bzy a panel of recognized experts in the appropr,iate
field; and by the presidentially appointed National Council on the
Arts, which gives final recommendations to the chairman of the
endoWment. Generally, the endowment does not support deficit
funding, capitalsimprovements (construction)', purchase dperma-

, .nent equipment, general operating costs, or tuition assistance for .

college and university study, in the United States or abroad.
?.%

The Folk Arts Program (see no. 35) provides the endowment's
most direct support for folk arts projects, bui some of the agency's
twelve other programs offer assistance for folk-related projects. Each
endowment 'program has many different funding categories; only
those withthe greatest potential for assisting folk cultural projects
are describ'ecl beloW. All-endowment programs are described in
the annual GuiOto Programs, available from the PrograM
Information Oifice.'

Architecture + Emtiromental Arts Program. This program awards
to individuals professionOfellOwships in design and design project
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fellowships. It :makes grantsto organizations for design and
communication to encourage the development and dissemination
of information about design. Cultural facilities research and
design grants assist communities in planning and designing,
exemplary cultural. facilities. For example, in fiscal 1977 the
prograM awarded a $10,000 professional fellowship in design for
a study docunienting the vatious styles and construction techniques
used in building traditional Northwest IndiU longhouses, a
$10,000 design project felloWship for the study of-the development ) ,
of vernacular architecture along the Erie Canal, a $10,640 design
and communication grant to North Carolina State University for
a study of Vernacular design traditions of North Carolina, and a
$20,000 cultural facilities research and design grant to the Portu-
guese Heritage Foundation in Massachusetts to"support part of the
restOration'and conversion of the Portuguese Heritage Museum. -

Dance Program. One category of assistance offered by this program
is support for film and video projects that relate specifically
and exclusively to the dance field. Priority consideration is given
to projects concerned with preservation, recording, or archiVal and
historkdocumentation. Matching grants are made to nonprofit,
tax-exempt organization's and individuals of exceptional talent.
iduration Program. The artists-in-schools program awards grants
to state arts agencies working wi,th stateond local education agencies
to place artists. including folk artists, in elementarrand secondary
schools. The endowment strongly urges the employment traditional
artists themselves rather than interpreters'of folk arts. The folk
artist is to be viewed not as a member of the teaching staff !Alas
an artist in a school situation. Folk artists are selected by a panel of
specialists organized-by the state arts agency, respresenting specialists
in education and in the state's Ri'lk art traditions. For example,
in fiscal 1977. $220.672 or 6 percent ofthe artists-in-schools Budget,
was.allocated for the support Of the folk arts component in thirty.
states. In that year the New jersey State Council on the Arts
Worked with a folklorist to develop a program lorltweritty,-five local
folk artists, including a Ukrainian egg painter, a:Pine 13Virens
storyteller and singer. alaimer, and Pay Area clam diggerto
lecture. demonstrate craft technioum and teach folklife in soothe
New Jersey schools. Interested folk artists and public and nonptib
schools should contact their state arts agency. :

.1;
Expansion Arts trograrn.,This.progr.Am provides urban, subnrbt(ft,fr'
and rural community ar organizations with professionalidirection.
in administering nrighborhood and conimunifty-based art§ programs.

, .
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Theprogram supports arts exposure Programs, public presen-
tations such as ethnic festivals or community-based research
projects on regional and ethnic culture, instruttion and training,
tour events, special summer projects that provide training or
participation in one or more art forms, community cultural centers,
and neighbottood art's services. For example?fiscal 1977 grants
included a $10,000 arts exposure grant' to the Southern Folk
Cultural Rev,ival Project in Georgia for support of the Southern
Folk Festival and Oldtime Music Show; a $10,000 instruction-and-
training grant to the Spanish - American Civic Association' fix.
Equality in Pennsylvania for support of workshoPs and demon:
strations in traditional Hispanic graphic arts and crafts; a $5,000 '
tour-event grant to the John Henry. Memorial Foundation of
West Virginia for support of the John Henry Folk Festival, focusing
on the cultural heritage of Appalachian minorities; a $9,000
special summer project grant to the Spanish Education,Develop..
ment center for support qf the Hispanic-American Festivab an
ethnic folk arts festival for barrio latin ,people in Washington,
D.C.; and a $15,000 neighborhood arts services grant'to the Asir
Development Corps, Washington, D.C., for a variety of cultural
and educational activities including ethnic cooking demonstrations,
festivals with folk dancing, and art exhibits.

Federal -State Paitnersh43 Prograni. This programassists state,. -

regional, and community arts agencies. The arts agency is part ,of the
state goYernment and receives state appropriations as well as ar'F
block grant f.rom the National Endowment for the Arts. Each,
state arts agency administers its Own grant program supporting
cultural activities, organizations,and artists in the state and
should be contacted directly for specific guidelines and deadlines.
This program also supports ten re4ional-coordinators working with
state arts agencies:artists, and cultural organizations across the .

country, whci can supply much information, regarding federal
'programs and cultural activities 'generally. For example, in recent
years, the Federal-State Partnership-Program has assisted state arts
agencies in hiring state folklOrists and native American coOrdinatol-s.
Names and addresses of s'iate arts age;rcies and regional coordinators
are available-from this program, Most state arts agencies iriclude
folk arts and folk cultural projects among those eligible for funding..
For exam e, the:We'st Virginia Arts and Hbrnanities Council
helped thTkandolph County Cre5tive Arts Council hold the
Augusta Heritage Asts Workshop in the summer of 1977, with
classes in such traditional crafts as Appalachian music, spinning,

quilting: folklore,natural dying, and woodcarving. The North
, , s
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Dakota Council.= the Arts and 'the HUmanities recently provided
support tria fibercrafts guild !Or a Norwegian tapestry weaving
workshop. .* . -. t _

t :. ... . .. .

Media Arts: Film gladiorreitOision Program. This program '
,provides assistance to major media centers for production of various

film, video, 4rAcliO prograinst.It supports exhibition programs in
film and videi! and Short.terro residencies and workshops by film. ;

andvideomakers,leritics, and radicrartists at'piiblic broadcasting
.stations and educational and culturil facilities'. Through the ,

Ameriian 'FilM Institute, the,program provides support for
i ividballfilnimakers and for archival and fihriapreserN4Sido
pro ms (for fdrther information, Contact directly the,Ainerican-
Film I sticine;501 DOheny Drive,-Beverly Hills,' California 90210):
For ex pie; fiscal 1977 proatrctiOn grants included $3,000 to

. Chelse Hobse Folklore Ceriter, Inc., in Vermont for a pilot study'
for a 28-prograM serif; rebtoadcasting live Cohcert's held at the '..

;IE ,

fipcliiie center,. $15,Oese the Southern Federaticin of State Arts
.,Agencies in. Georgia (*a Rill recreating an old-time'traveling
-medicine Show using traditional performers, $20,000 to the Alabama
State Council on the Arts-and Humanities for two films exploring '*
Alabama's musical heritage? 4 one about gospel' music and the other
about country m,usic, $16,000 to the Illinois Arts Co6C11 for
completion'costs for, a doc...nnitotary film aboutthe PoPovir
firothers o(Sorith chicagoa Serbian tamburitza tra,-orch .
$10.000 for support of &Atm focusing on the form, function, and
SymbOl'Of.the urriVrella, and $42.000 to Minnesota Public tiadio,
Inc:, for a weekly series of live radio sbm,vs,ebtitled "A Pkairie
Roth. Com.panion,"featuring music and poetry indigenous to
tie Midwest.' '-' ''.

., , .

.. . - ,Museum. ogram. This progranfmeetsitre ongoing needs or ..,

.ifiuseumS----inducling Ole arnd cultural herit'age mitigerris,, , ,providifig support for specildrexhibitions, utilizatiOrgfiniiseum ' 4!

collections,*catalogs, museum education, coinerativ s,
viSitingspecialists, training'and.developrrieht of:Prole ?tall,
and conservation assistance. VOr eXample, fiscll 1978 al ja-specia

'exhibitions grants included W,110 to the. Museum of Arnetican
Folk Art in i Virkto supportiap exhibition examining the many
connotations, e heatt motif 1'..-ik art, $20,000 to the Fine,
Arti Milse'ilmsof,' _San Franciscolor an exhibit of the "Art of th
Huichol" including yarn paintings andCeremonial 'objects,.
$30. to the International Eibibitions Foundation in Washing-,.
tori, D. , for a Japanese Folk Art hibition, and $14,300 to the

t
0
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Roberson Center in Binghamton, New York, for an exhibit of
"The Folk Arts and Crafts Of the Chenango and Susquehanna
River Valleys." Fiscal 1977 utilization-of-museum-collections grants
included $150,000 to the MakahCultural and Research Center to
design and install a permanent study-storage facility and exhibitions
related to Makah culture, $30,000 to the Milwaukee Public
Museum to prepare a comprehensiye exhibit on European ethnic
heritage, $20,000 to the Muieum of International Folk Art in Santa
Ve, New Mexico, to increase its number of annual shows, and
$2,310 to Old Dartmouth Historical Society Whaling Museum-for
installing a whaling exhibit. Fiscal 1977 catalog grants included
$9,000 to Mystic Seaport'in Connecticut to publish a catalog
documenting their.marine painting and folk art collection and
$11,400 tothe Colorado Springs gilfets Center to research and
publish a scholarly handbook, Thi'thapel of Our Lady of Talpa:
Its Significance in theRistory and Folk Art of Spanish New
Mexico. A Rea- 1978 museum education grant of $7,500to the Mexi-
can Museum i4 Francisco provided support for introductory
folk art kits and gual tours. A fiscal 1978 cooperative programs
grant of $8,980 to the Children's Museum Of Boston, Massachusetts,
allowed thtm to poacollections, develop resources, and create a
multimedia kit describing the aesthetics, history, and process of
Indian ash splint basketry in New England in cooperation with
the Tomaqtto Indian Museum and the Maine Passamaquaddy
Tribe., scal 1977 conservation grant to the Farmer's Museum,
Inc., of Cooperstown,New York, supported the conservation of
several horse-drawn vehicles in the collection.

Mus' ic Program. This program supports artistic, educational, and
archival programs that involve individuals and groups presenting

4 jazz and other indigenous folk ethnic music. Categories of assistance
include matching grants up to $25,000 to organizations and
individuals for folk ethnic musical presentations, including
festivals, toursXuraditional musicians, residencies, workshops, and
performances; ARIthing grants up to $15,000 to organizations and
individuals for projects designed to document, preserve, and
disseminat; living musical traditions using film, videotape, and
histories of traditional musicians; and nenmatching fellowships up
to $1,000 to enable individuals of exceptional ent to study
with master traditional musiciano./For exam , al 1977 grants
included $7,300 awarded Ferrum College in Virginia to support a
yearlong program to present local traditional musicians in public
schools in Virginia, $4,250 to the National Center for Urban
Ethnic Affairs to support the documentation, through tape, oral

I
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history interviews, and photography of the aditionaf usic f
hree Hutsul Communities in the United S ates, and ,000 to
David L. Holt of North Carolina to study he making; nd playing
of the hammered dulcimer with Virgil C aven of r Falls;

.North Ca lima.
Visual Aet s.Program. Thisprogram p vides assi,s
exhibition of crafts/including the it ditional cra
shops, eraftsmeri's appreATheships, ellowships fo
photographic surveys recording as cts of the hist

andireyfture of a state or reel? For example,
crafts exhibition aid grant of110 was awardectito the Oklahoma
Indian Arts,and Crafts Cooperit ve Association for support of a
traveling exhibition and catalog entitled Contemporary Southern
Maim Indian Metalwork. A fiscal 1975 crafts exhibition aid giant
for $2,750 was awarded to the South DakOla Fine Arts Council/for
an exhibition of contemporaq Sioux quilts. A 4191 1976 crafts,
workshops. grant was awarded to theUniversity off Southern/
California to support a series of workshcips in Pueblo Indian
pottery, Navajo rug weaving,tHopi silversmithing, and Pima basket

4 ce for
crafts work- .

aftspeople, and
, contemporary

fiscal 1976

weaving.
,

What/For Whom

Nonmatching grants to individuals of exceptional talent and
matching grants to nonprofit, tax-exempt organizations, such as
state arts agencies, educational institutions, governmental entities,
cultural organizations, and museums. Grants rarely cover more
than half the cost of any project.

Contact for Information

(Appropriate program), National Endownten,t for the Arts,
"Washington, D.C. 20506
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National Endow
for the Art

.r
Assistance 'Available

y
r

The Folk Arts Program as created in 1974 to meet the n
generated by the increase awareness. among Americans the
richness and diversity of al is of their artistic and ltillikl,
heritage. The program supports projects representing all varieties '47

of folk expression, including music' and visual and verbal arts.
. The term folk arts refers to the traditional patterned artistic

expressions which have developed through time within the many
subgroups of our larger societygroups which identify themselves'
as sharing the same language, occupation, religion, ethnic heritage,
or geographic area. Filk arts include music dance, song, poetry,
narrative; oratory, haKdcrafts,-and ritual. The program provides
support to assist presentations, such as local, regional, and national
festivals, community celebrations, exhibits, and workshops; present
folk arts through the media, including local, regional, and na 'onal
programmingon television anerradio, sound recordings, film, o

'deotape; to develop local, regional, and national organizations
th t are professio ally involved in documentation and presentati *.e

p ms or oth programs dealing with fo ar and artists;
and to assist o r activities that foster a process of cultural renewal
within a con= nit through use of its folk arts resources.

tgor Wbont ,

g giants for)nonprofit, tax-exempt organizations such as
comic; ity, Culturi, national, and governmental organizations, t.

ucati nal institutions,Inedia centers, professional societies,
state art agencies, and native Atherican tribes.

Example
In fiscal 197/, grants awarded included $10,0111) to the National Folk
Festival Associationrinamed the National Council for the Tradi-
tional Artsin Washington, D.C., to provide technical assistance
to producna, film docuMenting the artistic style of Rey. Pearlier

.



.r.
Brown,a blind streetinger ancItpreaclfer; $18,00(1 to the M
Museum of Art in St. Paul, to fifiliish a Mexican-American
workshop area with arts and crafts from both countries; $40,060
to the Colville Edulational DeVelOpment Board of Washington
State to-tlocumentipral and visual traditions of the Indians of
the Colville Confederated Tribes; and $1,080 for support for
demonstrations of folk arts connected with the cattle industry
to be held in conjunction with nd use conference.

skContict for Infoithation
Director of Folk Arts, Naticfnal Endowment for p1,0 Arts,
Washington, D.C. 20506

t
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GENERAL

National Endowment for
the Humanities

Assistance Available

The-National Endowment_ for the Humanities is an independent
federal agency established in 1961 to makepants to Organizat*
and individuals in certain defined areas or humanistic study. Tfie
"hurnanities"4nclude, but are not.lirnitedio, the study of

((motslap uage (Ai and classical), linguistia literature; history,
phy, and atchaeology as well ase&cs, comparative religion,

story andnoillicism of the arts, and those-aspects of the social ;
sciences employing historical or philosophical appspaches,tinCluding
cultural anthropology and sociblogy.I'dr social science projects
in which statistical measurement and clinical approaches pre-
dominate, support N available fropt the National Science Foun-
dition (see no. 43), and other government agencies. The Humanities
Endowment does riot offer support for creative, originalworks in
the arts or for performance or training in the arts; tilts is the
responsibililybithe Nicismal Endowment for the Arts (see np. 34).

The endowment"fias four diviSions which adniinisteemosie
programs: Division of Education Programs, Division of Research
Grants, Fellowships Division, and Public Programs Division. The
Office of Planning and Analysis operates the Youthgranks in the
Hainanities Progtam and supports a selected number o 'sif project
which do nor readily fall within the scope of the estabhShed
division% T4e Office of State Progranis administers the program
of support for state huinanities om4ittees.

The endowme awards grants mpetitively based on individual
-merit, following careful review process by professionals outside

ilte governme,u d, four times a year, by a presiderially- -
appointed ads/ group, the National Council on the Humanities.
Up-to -date descriptions ofilrograms, guidelines, and deadlines

r are cont coed in the Najireatal Endowment for the Humanities
Program Announcemeri t, publiilied annually, and available from.
the office list,tielow.

414
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The endowment usually does not give support for predoctoral,
felloWships, construction or restoration costs, museum or library.
,acquisitions, editorial costs of journals, or productioncosts for

oilf any kind of publication, including books; costs of permanent
equipment that' is not essential to carrying out a broader program
or project:, research undertaken in pursuit of any academic degree;
or individual travel to professional meetings.

What/For Whom

' Generally nonmatdiing grants to individuals (U.S. citizens or
nationals and aliens resident in the United States for at least
three years);.organizations or institutions such as schools, colleges, '
museums, histSrical socieVes, librikies, or public agencies; radio and

lelevi4on station's; and private nonprofit organizations. Cost .
sharing by insfitUtion is usually required.r-
Contact for Informat on -

-1*- Public Information 0 ce, National Endowment for the
Humanities, Washington.C. 20506

.
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DIVISION OF
EDUCATION PROGRAMS

National Endowment for
the Humanities

. Assistance Available

The Division of Programs seeks to help educational
institutions at all, levels and of various kinds improve instruction

' in the humanities (see no. 36). With emphasis on theirsplicatiin
of-scholarship to teaching, the division aims to support the most
interesting and practicable programs hi humanities education,
whether innovative or traditional in ens asis. The six main
categories of support follow. . .

Institutional Grants."Support itgiven lor the design, testing, and
implemeotation of long- nge progrims which will strengthen the
hunsanities curriculums o in *vidual colleges and universities.
Three kinds of grants are, e: pilot grants support activities
necessary to implement the t ring of new humanities courses;
program grants supplorta grow of related courses in the humanities

\focusing on a particular area, f example, a specific region,
iklture, or foreign language;. and eevelopingip grants support

' the e*tire refurbishing of a humanities curriculum. An example
of a fiscal 1976 institutional pilot grant was $49,968 awarded to,
the. University of Arizona for developing a "Native American
Linguages and Linguistics, Program."

Education Projects Program. Support is given for demonstration
projects that develop and test within a specified period of time
iniaginative approaches to humanities education on the elementary,
secondary, or postsecondary levels. Projects address a particular
topic in humanitiesl-ducation and usuallytmphasize the training
of faculty in new approaches to their disciplines or the design of
new curriculum materials. Projects should have widespread impact
on many educational institutions. Examples of folklife-related
awards made in fiscal¶976 incltide $97731 for the "North Dakota
Indian Language Studies Program" (Mary College), $43,000 for.the
"Center for the History of the Ainerican Indian" (Newberry : s

Library), $74,999 for an "Indian Language Aslistance Project"
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(CenteforApplied Linguistics), and $120,000 for a "Multi-Media
-Study of Southern Folklore" (Center for Southern Folklore).

Iluinanities Institutes Program. Support for residencies for dis-
tinguished scholars to particiiate in intensive discussion and
curriculum planning at national institutes located at major
universities. National Huinanities Institutes have been established
at Yale University in American studies and at the University of
Chicago in teeI(ology and the humanities. Inquiries abort
nominations tOthe existing institutes are welcome.

National B f Consultants. SmIll grants are made to educa-
tional instituti ns and cultural organizatioos to allow them to hire
consultants to advise them on how to build successful huManities
programs.

Cultural Inslitutiom Program. A program to help librarI
Museums, and other cultural institutions becoine centers of formal
e/cIlk.ation fdr their communities. Applications are encouraged
from public cultural institutions in large metropolitan areas.*

College. Library Program. A joint program of the endowment and
the Council on Library Resources to support programs at accredited

-.four-year Colleges and universities to increase the exchange between
library services and academic programs and improve the use of
libraries by students. Inquiries should be addressed to College
Library Program, Council on-Library Resources, One DuPont
Circle:Washington, D.C. g.0036.

What/For Whom 4

Generally: nonmatching grants, with cost sharing, to educational .

and cultural organizations, includingxnuseums, libraries, historical
societies, radio and television stations, and private nonprofit
organizations.

Contact for Information
- .

Division of Education Programs, National Endowment for the
Humanities;.Washington, D.C. 20506
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DIVISION OF
FELLOWSHIPS

National Endowment for
the 'Humanities

Assistance Available

Fellowships and stipends are awarded to free the time of individual
scholars f9r fulttime study or research in fields of the humanities
(see no. 36) for periods of one year or leA.

Fellowships for Independent Study and Resear ch. Fellowships
($20,000 maximum for twelve months; $10,000 maximum for six

. months) are awarded to recognized scholars, teachers, and writers
in the humanities for independent full -time research. Approxi-
mately 180 fellowships will be available for hbcal 1978. Examples of
individual awards related to folklife made in fiscal 1976 include
$15,1)00 to Peter J. Petersen (Shasta Collfge) for "Folklore as a
Teaching Tool" and $20,000 to James S. \iPierce (University of
Kentucky) for "Twentieth-Century American Environmental Volk
Sculpture." A fiscal 1977 award of up to $20,000 was awarded to
Alex Alexander (Hunter College) to produce a comprehensive
studyof Russian folklore.

Fellowships in Residence for College Teachers. Fellowships
($14;500 maximum plus $500 travel allowance) are provided for
teacherstrom small private and state institutions and junior and
community colleges to spend one academic year in residence at
designated universities in order to increase their k.nowledge of
the 'subjects they teach.

Sumnser Stipends. Stipends of $2,000 are pro vided for two consec-
utive months of full-tiMe study and researth for college and
university teachers and other humanists. Approximately two
hundred stipends are available for fiscal 1977. Folklife-related -
stipends awarded in fiscal 1976 include one to Edmund J. Dehnert

!(Mayfair College) for "The Folk Music of Polish Americans" and
one to Daniel E. Moerman (University of Michigan, Dearborn)
for "North American Medical Ethnobotany-Computer Databank."

Summer Seminars for College Teachers. The endownAnt sponsors
approximately seventy-five seminars at institutions throughout the
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country. Stipends of $2,000 are provided for teachers at under
graduate and two-year colleges.to participate in these seininir
working for two consecutive months in their areas of interes .

In fiscal 1976, the endowment sponsored a seminar on "Music in A
the United States before the Civil War" at the University of
Kansas and one on "Language Variation in the U.S.: New Methods
of Analysis" at the University of Washington. In fiscal 1977,
numerous seminars reate to anthropology.and sociology, such as

"Bilingualism: Social and Individual Aspects"It the ladversity
of New Mexico and "American Dialects: Regional and Social"

' at the University of Chicago.

Fellowships and Stipends fbr the Professions. Fellowships allow
persons outside the teaching professions to study the historical,
social, cultural, and philosophical dimensions of their professional
interests at designated universities. Preference is given to applicants
with at least five years of professional experience.

Fellowship Support to Centers for Advanced Study. Centers for
advanced study, research libraries, and other equivalent institutions
independent of universities are eligible to apply for funds with
which to offer fellowships for study and research in the humanities.

What/For Whom
Fellowships and stipends for individuals who have Completed
professional training, although they need not hold advanced
degrees. Active candidates for degrees are ineligible.

Contact for Information

Division of Fellowships, National Endowment for the Humanities,
Washington, D.C. 20506
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DIVISION OF
PUBLIC PROGRAMS

National Endowment for
the Humanities

tit

Assistance Available

The Division of Public Programs supports efforts to design and
mount projects that will make the humanities (see no. 36)
availablep the adult, nonstudent population through a wide
variety of channels. The four Main categories of support follow.

Museums and Historical Organizations Progrqm. Support is given
museum and historical organizations for programs designed to convey
and interpret our cultural legacy to the general public. Categories
'of suppOrt include: exhibitions that present and interpret works
of art, artifacts, or other objects of material culture in such a way
as to communicate information about man's history and values;
interpretive programs iluding, but not limited to, public

'symposia, lectures, seminars, thematic film programs, printed
materials, slides, or films which interpret a collection or part of
one; and personnel development training projects for both
proiessionils_and volunteers with program responsibility at their
institutions. Examples of folklife-related grants awarded in fiscal
1976 include $4;970 for developing an interpretiveprogram for an
outdoor folklife museum (Blue Ridge Institute, Ferrum College),
$2,000 for the "Great Lakes Indian Trade Bead Project" (Grand
Rapids Museum Association), and $88,035 for "Survival:, Life and
Art of the Alaska Eskimo" (Newark Museum A iation).

Media Program. Grants are made to nonprofit organizations to
develop film, radio, or television pioductions of the highest
scholarly and technical quality for national or regional broadcast
and distribution. Projects must advance public understanding- and
use of the humanities. Examples of grants awarded
in fiscall976 include $17;587 to TV Rochester Area
Educational Television for "The American Heroic Myth a
Media," $20,000 to Arizona State University KAET-TV

. ,

"Navajo,'' and $22,936 to.the Maine Public Broadcasting et mks
for a feasibility study for a series exploring the interplay of myth

4
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and reality in the art, music, drama, literature, and folklore of the,
northeaslern United. States.

. Program Development. ALI:kited number of experimenial grants
support new ways of making the humanities increasingly available
to the adult public. Current priorities include projects developed
by public libraries and national organizations and previously
undeveloped Program models. Program development grants

, frequently proceed by invitation. In fiscal 1977, a-program develels's\
Ment grant of up to $1917900 wvenade-to the National Council .

on the Aging to develop clisc,ussit24 materials covering such areas
as local history, architecture, 'andfatnily history, withparticular
emphasis on the contribution which can be made by older
Americans. *materials will be tested at senior citizen centers
throughout the country where nationally known humanities
scholars will lead the discussions.

What/For Whom

Matching grants for educational institutions, professional and
service organiiations, civic groups, and other interested groups'
including museums, historical organizations, libraries, and radio
and television stations.

Contact for Information

Division of Public Programs, National endowment for the
HumanitVashington, D.C. 20506

/1
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DIVISION OF
.RESEARCH GRANTS

National Endowment for
the Humanities

Assistance Avid !able*

The Division of Research Grants aims to build up the materials
and resources necessary for conducting humanistic research
(as defined in no. 36) in the UnitedStates. Research projects are
usually long-range collaborative of rts. The three main categories
of support follow.

General Research Program. Support is provided for the develop-
ment of collaborative, interdikiplinary research projects in all'the
humanistic disciplines. Specific activities supportedty this program
include the researr.lx and writing of serious narrative history on
states and local areas in America and humanistic research in
archaeology and the social sciences. Examples of folklife-related
grants awarded in fiscal 1976 include $30,000 for the "Alaska
Native Writers Project" (University of Alaska), $9,416 fOr
"American Social Dance before 1820" (Country Dance Society,
Inc.), and $6,000 for "Hasidic Dances in Ritual and Celebration"
(Dance Notation Bureau, Inc.). A fiscal 1977 grant of $14,961
supports a "Mississippi Folklore Project" conducted by the Center.
for. Southern Folklore to document through photographs black
folk arts and folk crafts in southwest Mississippi.

Research Materials Program. Support is pr&vided for research
tools, that is, basic reference works for advanCed scholarly research in
the humanities, such as dictionaries, bibliographies, guides, and
catalogs, and editing, that is, projects for making historical and
literary papers or works'more available for scholarly purposes.

' Examples of folklife-related grants awarded in fiscal 1976 include
$41,926 for the production of a Navajp-,English/English-Navajo
Dictionary (University of New Mexico), $105,000 for "Folk Arts,
in the Delaware and Ohio Valleys prior to 1875: Material Culture"
(Winterthur Museum), $19,994 for produCtion of the "Dictionary
of AmericanPopular Beliefs and Superstitions" (Regents of the
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University.of California), and $69,399 for the "Handbook of
American Folklore" (Indiana University).

Centersvof Research Programs. Support is provided for a small
number of major research collections and centers'concerned with
particular areas of the humanities to help them mall their.
collections more accessible and carry out innovative programs of
collaborative scholarly research. Archival projects in state and
local history should be directed to this program. Examples of
folklife-related grants awarded in fiscal 1976 include $50,000 for the
"Photographic Archive of the Yakima Nation" (Kamiakin Research
Institute), $136,960 for "A Facility for Basic Research on,'White
Ethnic' Groups in Modern America" (University of Minnesota),
$24,353,for "A Collection of Oral Histories of Black-American
Artists" (City College hf CU NY /Research Foundation), and
$90,312 for "The Microfilming of the Indian Archives of the
Oklahoma Historical-Society" (Oklahoma Historical Society).

What/For Whom
Nonmatching and matching grants for individuals (those with
institutional affiliations must apply through their institutions)
and institutions.

Contact for Information

Division of Research Grants, National Endowrhent for the
Humanities, Washington, D.C.-20506

1,10
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OFFICE OF
STATE _PROGRAMS

National Endowment for
the Humanities

\.
Assistance Available

The State Humanities Program operates thiongh a citizens'
convaittee in each state to provide support for local humanities
projects. Each state humanitiei committee suports through open
competition grant-making humanirra-projeardesigne4 by the
state's citizens and responsive to their interests. Each committee
shouldbe contacted individually for guidelines. A list of committees
is available from the office listed below.

What/For Whom

The endowment sul3ports state humitie committees which in
turn may provide up to one-half of.project costs for. proposals
submitted CO them by public and, rivate nonprofit groups,
organizations, and institutions.

Example .1
-

In fiscal 1976, the South CarolinaCommittee for the Humanities
awarded a $2,340 grantYo the South Carolina Ait's Commission
Charlestori Conrinunicatioq. denter, forsiatiewide presentations
-of videotaped documentation of Low Country folklore, coupled
with related panel discuidons. The Committee foi Humanities an
Public-Policy in West Virginia awarded a $2,930 grant to Morris
Harvey College in Charleston-to support the part of the annual
Appalachian Festival that involved discussion groups focusing
on the problems of preserving Appalachian culture and lifestyles,
mountain religion,.and traditional folktales. A $3,220 grant to
Pocahontas. County 4-tFoundation in West Virginia enable
small black population of that community to come together to
examine their shared cultural, socioeconomic, and political heritage.

contact for Information ,
The huinanitles committee in your state or. Office of State Programs,
National Endowment for the Humanities, Washington, D.C. 20506
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YOLITH PROGRAMS

Nitional Endowment for
the Humanities rl

Office of Planning and Analysis

'Assistance Available

Youthgraists Program. Grants sup&dri. humanities projects initiated
and conducted by students and other young people: Youthgrant

,opoiali must relate clearly to the humanities (see no. 36) and
a specific purpose, a carefully defined scope, and an

identifiable end product. They must shOw high promise
developing the applicant's glitical faculties.

Special Youth Projects. Unlike the Youthgrants Pr gram, which is
for young people to design and carry out indepen ent humanities
projects on their owtethis project provides sup .. rtrt for expert -
mental or special projects involving a large .mbefof teenagers
in extrdcurricular humanities projects desi ed an supervised
by experienced professionals. Projects rimy in esearch,
instruction, community or media activities, or the development of
materials. Projects should be sponsored by cultural, scholarly,
civic, media, youth, or educational organizations operating at the
national, regi1nal, or local level.

What/For Whom
Nonmatching grants, averaging $2,500 for'individual projects and
up to $10,000 for group project4, fOr specific projects, not for
general study. First consideration is given to projects conducted by
persons in their teens or early twenties who have not yet completed
professional training. Neither affiliation With an academic -

institution nor a degree is required.,

Vtample
Folkiife-related grants awarded in fiscal 1976 include $3,963 for
The Research and Development of an Archive,of Traditional

Oklahoma Fiddle Music" to Oklahoma State University; an
individual ge/aitsof $2,512 for ''A Study of Shape-Note Singing .of
in Mississippi "; $7,587 tb Stanfoid University for "Index, Research,
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. ;..--4- s I ir\. "):
and Exhibit of Central Allioama Folkcrafts" n 'ficliyidual grant .

-7- of $9,99 fcrr ",A Film Study of the Cultdre of altimore Street
Criers"; and 5P,495 for 'isA C011ection of Virgrrol Mountain:: .

Religious yolksorigs" to theUniersity of Nollh Carblina.

CoOtaCt

ik

for Inforniation i .,-3

pprOpriate program), Office of PlA,nni9g and-Atiarjrsts, National
Endowment-for thetklumanitie), Washington, D.C. 20506 4

i ,
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Assistance Available

SCIENTIRC. RESEARCH
GRANTS/FELLOWSHIPS

National, Science Foundation

e

National Science. Foundation supports iessarch in numerous
scientific field, among t[iem the behavioral and neural sciences,
which include cultural, social, and physical anthropology. and
linguifics, and the social sciences, which include sociologl and
the study of the nature and behavior of families, organizaiio*
and social institutions.

Research Grows. Support is provided to research institutions for
research which increases overall scientific kndWledge. Support
may also be provided for research workshops, syiposia, and
conferences and for the purchase of scientific equipment for
research purposes. Detailed information on research support is

`---contained in the foundation's Guide to Programs (published
annuallh. and Grants foK Scientific Research, both available from
the office listed below. "

Fellowships-The National ScienciFoimdation awards graduate
fellowships for full -titre study leading to a graduate degree in
science, inchidiri anthropology'and the social sciences. Fellows
receive a $3,900 stipend per year for three years. Postdoctoral
felldwships are designed to meet the nation's future scientific
manpoweimeeds for dealing with society's problems. They provide
a $1,000. stipend ,per month for full-time study for six months to
a year. Application materials are available by contacting4ellow-
ship Office, Natidnal Reseaqph Council, 2101 Constitution Avenue,

WasbchrOngt D.C. 20418.

What/ill\Wboin

Research grants (with cost sharing fired) for academiC and
nonprofit research, institutions Who app on behalf of scientists
and researchers. Fellowships and stipends for graduate and 1st-
doctOral researchers.
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.' Exagiple 4
.1 Piical 1976 giants included a two-yeal,$125,000,research grant 'fri

sociology to thfUniversity9Lthe Ui§tricildf Columbia (fointigly
' Federal City College), MountVer Square.Carnpus,,fror the

. oganitiiin of tit ex-aave narrativ s housed in the Libjary Of.*
)Songress Archive OfFOR-Son)3.;,.a.t year, $41,500 grant in
anthropol to the UniVersity.of aska for "the Anthropology
of Al kart 'mo andindian plus cal Syst6ink7; a $55,900 grant.

1 ,t,
. in ant opology to jciAnsHIpkin University for "Historical

- Anthro lOgy of an Early AfrO-A ericanSociety"; a $37,008 giant
.1.*in linguistics to CUNYGraduk*. chool for a .",'StUdy of Linguistic'

Change in-Gullah"; 4nd a $100;:.. grant in 1,1;igtiistics toitte.
Universit Hawaii -Manoa tor `the Origin of SyntarticDevikes
in H waiian.Creole of Universals of
Ckeolization." .

Contact for Information..
4

cStieritific Research Directorate, Nat rzal Science Foundon,
N.

Washington, D.C: 8050

1
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. GENFRAL/SERVvICES4---`

NationI. Trust for
Historic Preservation

Assistance Available

Chartered by COngreslin 1949, the National Trust for Historic
'Preservation is the only nation), private, Abngrofit corporation
respimsible for encouraging the protection and preservation of
the. American cultpxal Heritage. Through its funding proglams°
(see no. 45) and technical assistance, the trust en meg-public
participation in the preservation of histor. ,.

buildings, structures,, and objefts'of significance in American
history and culture, including folk culture. Programs ate supported

. by membership dues, endowment funds, contributions, and
matching grants froth the Department of the Interior (see no. 24).

Education Services Division. As part of the Office of Preservation
Services, the Education Services Division plans and administers a
variety of educational activities. A community education coordi-
nator provides career counseling in the preservation field and can.
supply lists of university preservation programs. The research

. staff maintainsifiles on preservation research in progress and
provides guidance on currertt andjuture research in the field. The
National Trust library and archives are available to members,
researchers, and writers. The library staff serves as a clearinghouse
for referente information on all aspects of historic preservation,
including folk and vernacular architecture. A Speakers Reference,
Service proVides names of potential speakers on such topics as
"American Folk Culture," "Interpretation and Exhibition of
Material Culture," andt"Traditional Building Crafts," Photographs
and films covering Aterican architecture and preservation are
aVailable. A catalog of fihn% and slide shows published by the
trust includes such categories as 'Building Crafts," "Handicrafts,"
and "Vanishing Trades." The "Mutation Division ?dso plans the
trust conferences'and seminars, some of which have on
vernacular architecture.
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Advisory Services Division. This division's primary function is
to provide professional advice on preservation problems-to both-
members and nonmembers. Advice is given by telephone and cor-
respondence and, in fieldvisits, although visits are usually Made
only to member organizations. Information fact sheets such as
Preservation of Log Buildings, Preservaciob in Small Towns, and
Neighborhood Conservation axe available.

National Collegiate Film and Video Competition. The t?ust
sponsors an annual student film contest for five- to fifteen-minute
films on historic preservation. One of the four categories for which
cash awards are given is "traditional building crafts." For more
information contact: Iconographer, Education Services Division.'

Publications. The National trust Preservation Bookshop Catalogue
ilists a large/lumber of diverse publications relating to preservation,
including Arco Fefierii Programs (1974 edition), A Guide to
Federal Programs for Historic Preservation, 1976 Supplement,
A GOiele to State Historic Preservation Programs (1976) ,--and many
othereiblications on American folk arts, folk culture, and
ernacular architecture.

tTh t/For Whom
Mem rship in the trust is open to individuals, organizations, and
busine ses interested in historic preservation. Numerous descriptiig
brochu es are available upon request.

Conta t for Information
Na onal Trust for Historic Preservation Regional Offices

an Francisco and Chicago), Field Service Offices (Boston,
Washington, D.C., Oklahoma City, and Charleston, S.C.), or
(appropriate diTision National Trust for Historic Preservation,
Warshington, D.C. 2000

1 1 7
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D1N64 PROGRANIS-

National Ttust for
Historic 'Preservation

Assistance Available

Matching grants and loans from the National. Trust are available
on A competitive basis to nonprofit member organizations to further
their preservation goals.

Consultant Service ant Program. Consultant service grants
ranging from $500 105,000 provide limited matching funds to
assist member organizations in securing the services of qualified
professional consultants on preservation-related projects; Such as
studies of pewuses for historic buildings or developing historic
districts afid economic feasibility studies. Requests for assistance

. for architectural survey work are discouraged because substantial
funding is available through other non-National Trust programs.
For example, in fiscal 1977 the trust awarded a $5,000 consultant
service grant to the North Slope. Borough Commission on History
and Culture in Barrow, Alaska, to assist in hiring an anthropologist/
ethnic historian and an archaeologist to adyise on investigations
of the Ipiutak Historic District, which includes the sites of three
Eskimo villages and contains sod houses. The anthropologist Was
to work with the community in determining what artifacts should
be preserved and how to preserve them. HUD community
development block grant funds (see no. 18) were available to
implement the consultants' recommendations:

NatiOnal Historic Preservation Fund. The fund helps nonprofit
member organizations set up local revolving fundsas a means of
acquiring districts, sites, buildings, structures, and objects significant
in local, state, and national history, architecture, archaeology,
and culture. Financial assistance is usually in the form of loans or
loan guarantees and, occasionally, grants.

Preservation Education Fund. The fund awards grants, up to
$10,000, for the development of new programs and the enrichment of
existing programs in elementary, secondary, and collegiite institu-
tions; to provide limited assistance for students and faculty through



, \
their institutions; and for individual and group research designed
to enhance the teaching or instruction of preservation principles

.vet practices. -
Cosponsored. Conference Groat Tlf trUsrhelps support regional,

_

;I\ 'state, or local conferences on preservation a can also assist -

in organizing such conferences by reconun ding speakers,
\ advising on administrative details, anti providing regional mailing

lists of persons and organizations interested in preservation.

Summer'Intern Program. Trust internships provide a twelve-week
summer work-training experience for undergraduate and graduate
students in preservation-related activities. Specific project assign- 1
ments are made on a competitiVe basis to member preservation
organizations and National Trust offices and properties thiOughout
the country. Approxithately forty students are selected on the basis
of their- academic and employment background. Stipends are $135
a week and students must pay for their own room and board.
For-example, in 1976 a student intern with the Kansas Historical
Society researched sites in Kansas of historical and architectural
interest associated with minority groups. For more information
contachWouth Programs AssistantOffice of Preservation Services.

What/For Whom
...

Matching grants and loans to nonprofit member organizations;
internships.tie

Contact for Information

Financial Aid Assistant, Office of Preservation Services, NviOnsal
Trust for Historic Preservation, Washington, D.C. 20006

r
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Srnithsoniart. Institution

Assistance Available .

The Smithsonian Institution is a federally chartered, nonprofit
corporaticin funded by federal appropriations as wellas private,
sources. The Smithsonian conducts research and publishes the ".

results; preserves for study and reference more than sixty million
. items of cultural, historical, and scientific interest; maintains

exhibits representative of the arts, American history, natural
history, technology; aeronautics, and space explorations; and
engages in national and international -education programs. Most
museums maintain specialized libraries and individual curatorial
collections which are open to qualified scholars for research. A
limited number of fellowships are available for-research at the
Smithsonian under the supervision of a staff member. (see no. 52).
Most of the Smithsonian's collections and libraries contain materials
relating to folk art and folk culture, material culture, anthropology
or ethnology; selected facilities with the most pertinent collections
are outlined below.

Anacostia NeighborhoOd Museum. A nationslilkecognized center
of black history and culture, this experimental urban museum
sponiors neighborhood arts education programs;visual and per-
forming arts programs, and trayelingexhibitions (toured through
SITES, no. 55) and maintains a small reference library specializing
in black history open to qualified scholars.

Archives,of American Art. A visual arts research center with
holdings at five regional offices (Boston, New York, Washington,
D.C., at the National Collection of Fine Arts, Detroit, and San
Francisco), the archives keeps records and oral histories of American
aftists, dealers, critics, and 'art societies. Folklife-related materials
include Janet Waring's photographs of stenciled interior's in
selected tighteenth- and nineteenth-century American houses; 1940
radio scripts on the Index of American Design, discussing such
topics as tin and tableware, Shaker crafts, weather vanes.fia



printed textiles; and documentation of New Deal art pr6grams.
Collections are open to qualified scholars anda guide to the
collections is available. Microfilm is available for interlibrary loan.

Cooper-Hewitt Museum of Decorative Arts and Design (9 East 90th
Street, New York, New York 10028). Collections include primarily
historical objects representing mostly European and some American

/decorative arts, including textiles, wallpaper, jewelry, metalwork,
furniture, ceramics, glass, architectural ornaments, woodwork,
drawings, and prints. Programs in 1976-77 included lectures,
workshops, and tours relating to Americim folk art. The collec-
tions and library are open to qualified scholars.

Index of American Design. Housed in the National Gallery of Art,
the Index is a collection of watercolor renderings of American
crafts and folk arts dating from before 1700 to about 1900. The
index was a federal WPA arts project started in the late thirties as
a record of designs of artistic and historic significance. The render-
ings depict such things as carvings, ceramics, costume, furniture,
glass, metal, textiles, tools, and utensils and may be studied by ,
qualified researchers at the gallery by appointment. Some specific
items are depictions of "Negro Handiirafts from Southern
Plantations," "Rock" Paintings (Petroglyphs) from Southern
California," and architectural renderings of "Missions." Slide sets '

covering such subjects as "Pennsylyania German Folk Arts,"
"Crafts of the Spanish Southwest," "Early American Textiles,"
and "American Folk Pottery': are available from the gallery's
Extension Service on a loan basis without charge for lecture and
study purposes.

National Collection of Fine Arts. Devoted to the study and
presentation.of American art from its beginnings to the present,
this museum's extensiyikollections include a wide range of
American paintings, sculptures, prints, arnd drawings:as well as a
specialized library of fifteen thousand volumes, a photographic
collection, clipping files, and the Archives of American Art. All"
material not on exhibition is availlble for examination by,qualified
resettchers.

Natson. al Gallery of Art. A bureau of the Smithsonian separately
administered by its pwn board of trustees, the gallery contains a
major collection of American and European art, including the
Garbisch Collection of American Primitive Painting, dating from
the eighteenth century:

r
National Museum of History and Technology. The mugtsum has .

exhibits and collections documenting American material culture,
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the history of technology, applied arts, and natamal and military
history in addition to departments of Applied Arts, Cultural
History, Industries, and. Science anct.TeChnolbgy(see no. 49)
and the Van Als'tyne Collection of"American Folk Art.

Nalicrnal Museum of Natural History and Msedm of Mao.
Amajor collection'and reseaich facility focusing qn man and his
natural surroundings, this museum includes significant a9thin-
pological and archaeological holdings and the Department of
Anthropology and Center for the Study of Man (see nox50).,'

Renwick Gallery. A department of the National Collection, the
Renwick is charged with preienting changing exhibitions of
American crafts and design, past and present, one aspect of which
is folk art. Recent exhibitions have included "The Stitch Pictures
of Ethel Mohamed," a living folk artist from Mississippi; "Paint
on Wood: Decorated American Furniture since the Seventeenth
Century"; and an.exhibition of American pieced quilts!

Research Institalte on Immigration and Ethnic Studies. The
institute sponsors and disseminates research on social and cultural
issues related to contemporary immigration to the United States.
Studies may focus on adjustment and adaptation of various
migrant groups, ethnicity, or anthropological implications of
immigration. The institute sponsors workshops, hosts fellows
working on immigration research, and publishes bibliographic
studies and occasional papers.

What/For Whom

All Smithsonian facilities (located in Washington, D.C., except as
noted) are open to the general public. Research libraries and
collections are open to qualified scholars who make arrangements
with the Office of Education and Training. Specialists are
occasionally available, for a fee, to provide consulting services.
Listings of photographs of items in the collections available for
purchase in specific subject areas may be requested from the
Customer Services Branch, Photographic Services Division.

Contact for Information
Office of Public Affairs, Smithsonian Institution, Washington,
D.C. 20560
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DIVISION OF
PERFORMING ARTS
Smithsonian Institinion,

:

Assistance Available

Performing Arts Series. The division sponsors eight different series
of musk and dance performances ranging from the Jazz Heritage
Series to a Country/Bluegrass Music,Series to "People and Their
Culture," a series of ethnic music and dance presentations, which
in 1977 included. Gambian Griots (storytellers), Noh Theatre
from Japanvand a Burmele dance troupe. For more information

, .
about the series, held in the winter months at the Smithsonian
Institution, contact the Central Box Office. Representatives of
ethnic groups interested in appearing as performers should contact
the Division of Performing Arts.

Recording Program. Several albums of jazz reissues and albums
of,liitle-known jazi musician', including the six-record Smith-
sonian collection of classic jazz, are available fOr purchase. Each
retording is accompanied by a complete- discography and fine
liner notes. The Jazz Oral History Project,.sponsored by the
National Endowment for the Arts (see no. 34), enables the
division to make recordings of interviews wit eading,figures.
in the history of jazz. A large collection of th tapes is available'
for, ference.

Africa's Diaspora Program. The division develops performing arts
presentations, symposia, and research publications in the area of
black culture. Reference materials developed in conjunction with
the Festival of American Folklife (see no. 53), such as tapes, slides,
and field notes relating to 'African and black Ame,rican cultural
traditions and communities, are,available for use by qualified
researchers.

. .

What /For Whom

Performances and freeworkshops may be attended by the general
public; reference collections are open to qualified researchers.

116.' . 11, S
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Contact for Information
Division of Performing Arts, Smithsonian Institution,
Washington, D.C. 20560
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FOREIGN CURRENCY
PROGRAM
Smithsonian Institution

Assistance Available

Grind are awarded for basic research by established scholars to
be:conducted in foreign countries for which the United States
holds excess feign currency, including at present India, Pakistan;
Egypt, Btirmaiiand, Guinea. Most grants support basic research
in.anthropolOgy and archaeology; although studies have also been D

supported in hiology, demOgraphy, folklife (including studies of
ancient crafty and folkways), immigration, and
other museum-relatedsubjects. Only legitimate costs of research
such as travel expenses, project staff salaries, and. equipthent
ale authorized and must be met with foreign currenciesexpended
irs the countiy where the research is being carried out. The training
of graduate'students may be included. Projects maybe binational
with the American grantee institution collaborating with, an
institution in** host country. A prograM announcement is
available.

What/FOr Whom
.

'project grants average $30,000 to U.S. institutions of higher
education, museums, and research institutions on behalf of estab- ,

lished scholars for I- orlarge-scarelesearch projecti.

Example
Reim& folklife4elaked research has included support for an
'American folklorists! study of ancient cultures as part of the
"OW Wayi in the.New World" section of the Smithsonian's Festival
of American Folklife; film and scholarly documentatiOn of tradi-
tional religious dance and music rituals in India, and studies-of
traditional Polish musical instruments.

Contact for Information
Foreign Curreity.Program; Office of International Programs,
Smithscinian Institution, Washington, D.C. 20560

.
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NATIONALMUSEUM OF
HISTORY AND: TECHNOLOGY
Smithsonian Institution

Assistance Available

The museum!, extensive collections, ardtives,-and library docu-
ment. the history of American material culture, arts and manu-
factures, science and technology, and national and military history.
Departments with the greatest revelance for the study of American
material and folk' culture, anthropology, and ethnic studies are
described below.

Department of Applied Arts. The Division of Graphic Arts
maintains a library of approximately 3,000 volumes, a collection
of 45,000 printed specimens representing commercial and artistic
printing techniques of all periods,. and actual machinery such as
printing pressei, typesetting equipment, andseveral hundred patent
models of nineteenth-century printiiimachinery. The Division
of Photographic History's collectioclude more than 5,000
publiCations; lenses, shutters, cameras, projectors and other
apparatus in the field of still and motion picture photography; and.
800,000 photographs pertinent to the technological and esthetic
history of photography. The Division of Textiles collections,

numbering over 40,000 American and Western European itemt,
include fibers, fabrics, and machines and implements used in their
manufacture dating from the seventeenth century. Among them
are collections of coverlets, laces, quilts, samplers, shawls; hand
looms, and spinning wheels.

Department of Cult Una History. The Costume and Furnishings
Division inclUdes American costume, wearing apparel, and personal
adornment; many items expressive of the dress of the Victorian
era and the nineteenth-century factory age; and furnishings Of
the post- Civil War period, including furniture and related house-
hold materials. The Ethnic and Western-Cultural History Division
maintains,reference files and artifact collections pertaining to
regional and ethnic groups; including Afro-, Sino:, Slovene, and
Spanish-Americans, as well as documentation of the material.

ar
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culture of the frontier and settlement periods of the West.
The Musical Instruments Division is sonterned with performance
and related research exhibits of musical instruments from America
and Western Europe, which include a collection of American
and. European traditional and popular folk instruments. Native
American musical instruments are housed in the Department of
Anthropology (see no. 50). The ivision also maintains iconographic
and archival materials, rangin om tape recordings to photo-
graphs, documenting the collec ons and sponsoli demonstrations
and performatikausing traditional instruments throughout the
year. The Preindustrial Cultural History Division maintains
collections and research materials focusing on-preindustrial lime_
crafts, including handgtools and'processes.of historic crafts,
especially those from along the eastern seaboard. Collections of
furniture, silver, pewter, woodenware, pottery, educational
materials,, and folk art are displayed in the Hall of Everyday Life
in the American Past.

Department of Industries. The Division of Extractive Industries
maintains collections of American agricultural and forestry imple-
ments and machinery of every time period, a food technology,
collection emphasizing dairy husbandry, collections documenting
the hisiory of mining technology, with emphasis on the coal
industry, a large .photograph collection of mining subjects, and
historical collections on the petroleum, iron, and steel industries.
The Collection of Business Americana in this division provides a
basis for majororesearch in American business and industrial history.
The administrative office of the Association for Living Historical
Farms and Agricultural Museums, a private nonprofit educational
organization, is located in the Division of Extractive Industries,
and publishes the bimonthly Living Historical Farms Bulletin. The
collections of the Division of Ceramics and Glass contain examples
of ancient glass from the fifteenth century B.C. to the thirteenth
century A.D. and Western European and American glass from the
seventeenth century to the present. The ceramic collections
include European and American. ceramics from the eighteenth,
nineteenth, and twentieth centuries as well as examples of Chinese
and Japanese export porcelains. The Transportation Division's
collections include archival ship plans, models of ships, full-size
road and railroad vehicles, firefighting equipment, and a selection
of scrimshaw work.
Department of Science and Technology. The Mechanical and Civil
Engineering Division maintains extensive collections of original
objects, models, and archival.materials of all periods, including
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a lkge collection, of hand and mach tools from such emits as
coopering, blacksmithing, carpentry, and plumbing; supplementing
collections of tar's at the Department of Industries.

What /For Whom
Or

Research facilities for use by qualified scholari. Fellow eps are
offered in selected areas 'of research by the Office of A emic
Studies (see no. 52).

Contact for Information

(Appropriate department and division), National Mtiseum of
History and Technology, Smithsonian Institution, Washington,
D.C. 20560

41.
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NATIONAL MUSEUM
OF NATURAL HISTORY
AND.. MUSEUM OF MAN /
Smithsonian Institution

Assistance Available

The National Museum of Natural History and Museum of an
maintain collections and archives covering all aspects of e natural
sciences. Only divisionsnecifically related to anthropology are
described below.

Department of Anthropology. The archaeological and ethnological
collections of the department contain over One million specimens
from all parts of the world and represent native American tribes
froth the United States and Canada particularly well. Research has
been conducted in various parts. of the. United States documenting,
for example, the survival of arts, crafts, and household industries
in the Plains and Eastern Woodlands cultures. The department's
Native American' Language Revitalization Program provides
in-formation on pedagogical and linguistic skills to native American
groups seeking to establish programs to revive and preserve their
own native languages. In addition to its specinien collections, the
department houses a specialized library containing many materials
relating to North American Indians, which is open to qualified
scholars. The publication Smithsonian Contributions to Anthro-
pology, which replaced the bulletins of the foAner Bureau of
American Ethnology, began in 1965. With the Office of Museum
Programs, the department jointly administers a museum training
program for native Americans (see no. 54).

National Anthropological Archives. Organized in 1965 as parst of
the Department of Anthropologythe archives serves as the
depository for the department's records, those of its predecessor
the Bureau of American Ethnology, and private papers relating
to all cultures of the world and to the historylof anthropology,
with special emphasis ofrmaterials relating to American Thdians.
Most of the official records and manuscript collections in the

-...archives date from 1847 to 1970. Included among the major series,
of official records are correspondence files of the Bureau of Ameri-

. f 411. .. .0
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can Ethnology and files of information and correspondence from
the anthropological units of the former United States National
Museum and the present National Museum of Natural History.
Included among the collections-of private papers are vocabularies,
grammatical data, and texts relating to Indian and. other languages;
ethnographic field notes and reports; and tiankripts of oral history
and music. Also deposited in the archives are records of the
American Anthropological Association, the American Ethnological
Society, the American Society for Ethnohistory, the Anthropo-
logical Society of Washington, D.C., and the Central States
Anthropological, Society.

4

Most of the 90,000 items included in the photographic holdings
of the archives date from 1860 to 1930. A general file of black -and-
white prints relating to North American Indians includes portraits
as well as pictures illustrating dwellings, c.ostumesdomestic
activities, industries, and the arts. A list of "elected Portraits of
Prominent North American Indians" is available. Several
manuscript and photograph collections relate to the work of
American anthropologists and linguists and to foreign cultures,
as well.

The archives administers the Amer ian Cultural Resources
Training Program to train an assist nativ Americans involved
in tribal history Kograms. Round trip air t ion and living
expenses are provided to enable participants to spend up to two
Months inashington, le.C", doing historical research in the

hotograpAs and manuscripts at the archives and other major
'cultural resource institutions such as the Nagonal Archives (see
no. 29) and the Library of Congress (see no. 31). Applicants must be
nominated by their tribal governments and must be fluent in
English. Only one personfrom a tribe will be chosen. For more
information,.contact the director of the National Anthropological
Archives.

Center for the Study of Man. The center coorilinates a worlawid
program of interdisciplinary, cross-cultural research projects
conducted by the. Smithsonian with other research organizations.
Althongh much of the center's work focuses on foreign cultures,
ongoitT research is'conducted on surviving American Indian groups
in the eastern and southern parts of the United States. The center
has 4so undertaken preparation of a twenty-volume encyclopedic
worfon North American Indians that will summarize scholarly
knowledge of the history and cultures of all North American
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Indians and Eskimos from prehistoric times to the present. The
first volume of,this series, entitled Handbook of North American
Indians, is due to be published by the. GoVernment`Printing Office
in 1977. The center also administers a program of small grants
supporting urgent field research in anthropology° document
and recoyer ethnological tiateon vanishing cult!ral groups. For -
example, the center supported research by an anthropologisyn
Arizona on a system of wo:kting developed by a member of thi

' Apache Nation.

What/For Whom
,,R* search facilities for use by qualified scholars. Trainingprogram

for native Americans. Fellowships are offered in selected areas of
research by the Office of Academic Studies (see no. 52).

Contact for Information

,(Appropriate diyision), National Museum of Natural History and
Museum of Man, Smithsonian Institution; Washington, D.C. 20560
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. NATIONAL
ANTHROPOLOGICAL
FILM CENTER
Smithsonian Institution

Assiitance Available

.Established in.1975,1 the National Anthropological Film Center
is a research and visual data resource center with ptograms and
facilities for the study, documentation, and preservation of visual
information on human behavioral and cultural variations.
Special attention is given to documenting vanishing traditional
cultures of the world and unique or nonrecurring events.
More stable cultUral variations are also documented, usually
in collaboration with anthropologists, folklore specialists,
regional experts, and members of the cultural groups to .

be filmed. The center's holdings, for example, include film docu-
mentation of the Smithsonian's Festival of American Folklife and
American family life. The center accepts deposits of motion picture
film.footage which meet established standards of reseafch potential;
it develops methods, guidelines, and equipment to increase the
permanent research value of-visual records of vanishing ways of
-life and culture. A research film library is being equipped with
high-speed, slow-motion, and stop-frame viewers, film readers, and
editing tables. The center alsb assists minority cultures in preserving
visual information on their cultural heritage and occasionally
trains individuals from such cultures to participate in filming
studies of their own or related cultures,

What/For Whom

The center's collection and facilities are open to qualified scholars.

Contact, for Information

National Anthropological Film Center, Smithsonian Institution,
Washington, D.C. 20560

_
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OFFICE OF .

ACADEMIC STUDIES
Smithsonian institution

4'

Assistance Available

cs Fellowships with stipends are available for research at the Smith-
soniansonian Institution under the supervision of a staff member.
Research may be conducted in any subject for which the
Smithsonian has materials in the collections or specialists on
the staff, including but not limited to the history, of art, including
folk art, American material and folk culture, anthropology and
ethnic studies, and the history of music ,and musical instruments,
ethnomusicology, and performance practices. Fellowships are
generally awarded for not less than six or more than twelve months
and include research and travel allowances. The main categories of
assistance (as described in Smithsonian Opportunities for Research,
available from the office listed below) are:

Smithsonian Fellowships. Stipends of $10,000 per year are available
to researchers with a Ph.D. or equivilent degree, or who are
of recognized scholarly standing.

Predoctoi al Fellowships. Stipends of about $5,000 per year are
open to candidates for a Ph.D. or equivalent degree who are
working on' dissertation research projects approved by thei
universities or departments and by the Smithsonian staff mem
serving as research supervisor.

Research Participation Program. Stipends of $100 per week for
ten-week periods are open to graduate students interested in
pursuing directed research projects.

' Smithsonian Study Program. Financial assistance is generally not
provided by this program, but the Smithsonian does arrange for
students or other indiyiduals to work on specific projects in any
area of the inttitution for periods of at least twelve weeks. Assign-,
ments consist of supeurised tasks which allow the participant an
opportunity to learn about specified subjects while participating in
the ongoing work of an institution staff member. The Smithsonian

126 . . .
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L
cooperates with schools wishing to grant academic credit for
these assignments.

Example

Support recently given for research in folklife-related areas
includes a 1975 Postdoctoral Fellowship for the study of Crow
Indian culture and early Plains ethnology; a 1975 Predoctoral
Fellowship for the study of alleys, alley dwellings, and alley
dwelleri in Washington, D.C., 1850-1970; 1975 appointments of
'five college students to work on various aspects of the Festival of
American Folklife; two 1976 Predoctoral Fellowships for the study
of the history of the mandolin and for an analysis of the content
and structure of stories and tales traditionally handed down within
Americah families; and a 1977-Predoctoral Fellowship for the
study of the hammered dulcimeat

What/For Whom

Research training fellowships for scholars and graduate students.
Appropriate professional Smithsonian staff must be willitlg to act
in a svcervisory capacity.

Contact for Information
Office of Acadernic Studies, Smithsonian Institution,

'0Washington, D.C. 20560
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OFFICE OF,..
AMERICAN STUDIES

Smithsonian Institution

Assistance Available .

American Studies Piogram. In association with several universities
in the Washington area,-the Smithsonim offers an American .
5tudies Program which enables scholagInd graduate students 'to
use the Smithsonfin'sunique resources in pUrsuing American
studies. Various courses, seminars, and directed research projects
hive focused on "Material Aspects of American Civilization," an
introduction to Smithsonian resources in American material culture;
vernacular architecture; early Americarrtlecorative arts; industrial
and historical archaeology; and technological, architectural, and
urban Ilistory.

6
Folklife Program. The Smithsonian's Folklift

,
Program was initially

established in the Division of Perform' Arts in 1967. The
program; changed from a performan -orientedione to a research
center in 1976, when it became part o the Office of American
Studies. The Folklife Program is chargeil with collecting, preserving,
and presenting the artifacts and performances Ofour nation's oral
traditions; encouraging the continued survival Of living cultural
forms whose existence is endangered by the institOtions of modern
technological society; developing scholarly docu ntation of the
papers, films, tapes; and other materials amassed il ring Smith-
sonian folklife festivals; and planning and develo ing future
folklife programs and presentains in conjunctio with other
Smithsonian divisions. The plfgram's work proce s under the
direction of the Smithsonian Folklife Advisory Co nal composed
of twelve members representing various disciplines within the
Smithsonian complex. The Smithsonian's Festival of American
Folklifea living-museum presentation of American expressive
folk traditions held annually since 1967 on the national Mall in
Washington, D.C.is coordinated by the Folklife Program and
its advisor* council and is produced by the Division of Performing
Arts (see no. 47). The Folklife Program, working cooperatively
with the Library of Congress's American Folklife Center (see no.
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32) d the Arts Endowment's Folk Arts Program (see no. 35) assists
in th elopment of folklife festivals and activities in selected .

parts f the country where no equivalent programs exist. The
Folklife Program pre,pared a iravetingexhibit, Handcrafts of the
Southeast, which is available from SITES (see no. 55).

What /For WhOos

Courses for scholars and irliluate students; technical assistance for
folklife programs and folk festivals. Photographic and tape recorded
documentation of ten years of Smithsonian folklife festivals is
available" for scholarly research.

;Contact for Information

(Appropriate division), Office of American Studies, Smithsonian
Institution, Washington, D.C. 205

. 1,96... C. )29
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OFFICE OF
MUSEUM PROGRAMS
Smithsonian Institution

.

Aisiatinice Available

The Office of Museum Programs administers the following programeL,
pro viditig financial and technical assistance to museums, including
folklife or folk art museums.

National Museuni Act. Under the provisions of the National
usetun Act of.1966, technical aid to museums and museum.

rofessi is throughout the United States and abroad is provided
is finance I support for specific projects which advance the

museum pi ession through training, research, or publication.
'Specific fiscal 977 grants support seminars apd workshops, ktipends
to individual for conservation studies, stipendslor.gradvitte or

fessiona education and training, stipends for museum intern-
avel for museum professionals, special studies and research,

'and'professional and technical assistance. Funds may not be used
for generai operating =pules or for costs of constructing or
renovating museum buildings or purChasingaconisitions or
equipmett. For example, a fiscal 1977 grant was made to the
NonyegiuntAmerican Museum at Decorah, IoWa,for a five-day
;workshop on the special needs of immigrant ethnic museums, and
a travel grant was made to the InternationalMuseum of New
Mexico for a staff person to study Mexican folk art. Guidelines
are available froin the National Museum Act, Arts ancl4fidtisoles
Building, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C. 20560. .

Native American Training Progrpm. The purpose of this tirogram
is to help native American people develop the exPertism establish
and manage their own museums and cultural institutions. Interested
native American applicants should contact the Native American
Training Program coordinator for further information.

The office also assists museums by offering a series of workshops
for professional museum staff, by providing information on con-
servation and museum management, and by administering an
internship program for students and museum professionals to get

. .
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on-the job museum training by.working in any Smithsonian
department for pciiiods of six weeks to a year.

Vhatl.for Whom
technical or funding assistance for museum% museum professionals,
native Americans, and museologystudents.

'Contact for
,

Office of Museum Progra:ms, Arts and. Industries Building, Smith-
sonian Institution, Washington, D.C. 111564)

C
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55 SITgS

Smithsonian Institution

Assistance Available

The Smithsonian Institution Traveling Exhibition Service (SITES)
rents traveling exhibits on a wide range of subjects including the
visual arts, design and crafts, architecture, history, science, 4

photography, and technology. More than twohUndred exhibitions
are on continuous tour. Rental fees, which cover most organiza-
tional expenses, including insurance, range from $50 to $5,000
for standard exhibits. The borroweris required to pay outgoing
transportation charges to the next exhibitor. Exhibitions are
offered for four-week periods unless otherwise specified. Listings
of exhibitions are available. SITES also circulates exhibitions
organized by other institutions and individuals as a service to the
museum profession and advirs others on how to circulate shows..

Example

Folk-related subjects of 1977 traveling exhibits include the influence
of Shaker design on the evolution of design in Denmark, folk
woodcuts from northeastern Brazil, American folk crafts of the
deep South, a history of American floor coverings from colonial
times to the present; Mexican folk baroque architecture, handaafts
of the Southeast, North American Indian baskets, the history of
American agriculture, American coverlets, blacks in the westward
movement, and photographs of the American frontier.

What/For Whon1

Traveling exhibits for rent by museums, libraries, art galleries; and
educational and cultural institutions and organizations. A signed
contract is required.

Contact for Information

Traveling Exhibition Service, Smithsonian Institution,
Washington, D.C. 20560
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SELECTED BIBUOGRAPHY

NOte:, The following publications contain detailed information.
on the federal government and its programs. All federal agencies
described.in this guide will Make. available fundingguidelines or
informative materials describing their programs or services upon
request.

A

*"..."
Associated Councils of the Arts.

. * -
Cultural Directory: Guide. to Federal Funds and Services for Cultural Activities.
New York: Associated Councils of the Arts, 1975.
A gli1.4 to the art and cultural resources of the federal government, including
deltriPtions of 250 federal programs providing funds or technical assistance for
caltUral -activities, 47 federal cultural advisory groups, and federal laws and
regulations affecting the arta. General subjectindex.

\
EXecutive Office of the President, office of Management and Budget.
Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance. Washington;. Governinent Printing
Office. Published annually in the spring and updated inert fall.
The single authoritative, governmentwide ix;nspendium containing detailed
descriptions of all prOgrams, services, and activities provided by all executive
departments, agenda, and instrumentalities of the federal government that
provide assistance or benefits to the. American public. Indexed by agency,
program, function, popularliame, applicant eligibility, and subject. ,

General Services AdMinistration, National Archives and. Records Service.
United States Government Manual. Wsishingtqn, U.S., Government Printing
Office. Published annually. L.

The official handbook of the federal government describing the Organization,
purposes, and programs of most government agencies.The manual include*
names of top personnel, telephone numbers, and organization charts.

National Trust for Historic Preservation.
A Guide to FederatPrograms: Programa and Activities Related to Historic
Preservation. Washington: National Trust for Historic Preservation, 1974:
A Guide to Federal Programi for Historic Preservation: 1976 Supplement.
Washington: Preservation Press, 1976. .

The guide and its supplement.airscribe all federal programs that insist historic
pretervation and environmental education activities. Generalsubject index.
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U.S. Department of Agriculture, Rural Development Service. Guide to Federal
Programs for Rural Development. Washington: U.S. Government Printing
Office, 1975.

A guide to all available federal assistance programs for rural development.

US. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Office of Education.
Catalog of Federal Education Assistance Programs: An Indexed Guide to the
Federal Government's Programs Offering Educational Benefits to the
American People. Washington, U.S. Government Printing Office. Published
annually.

A guide r4 all programs administered by the Office of Education and other
Aderal agencies in support of educational services, professional training, or
library rvices availably to the general public. Extensively indexed ty adminis-
trative agercy, authorization, public law, U.S. Code, beneficiary, program name,
and general,subject.
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INDEX

The contents-of this book are indexed by subjectmatter.
Listings of all programs by federal agency appear at the front
of the.book. Numbers in the index refer to program numbers and
not to page numbers. The abbreviations and acronyms listed below
are used in the index'io identify federal agencies..

Arts Endowment National Endowment for the Arts
BIA Bureau of Indian Affairs (Department of the

Interior)
_ Commerce Department of Commerce

GSA General Services Administration
HEW Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
HUD Department of _Housing and Urban Development

Humanities Endowment National Endowment for the Humanities
Interior Department of the Interior

Labor Department of Labor,
NARS National Archives and Records Service .(General

Services Administration)
National Gallery National Gallery of Art (Smithsonian,Institution)

National Trust National Trust for Historic Preservation
N Natiorkal Park Service (Department of the Interior)
NSF National. Science Foundation
OE Office of Educatiop (Department of Health, Edu- .

cation, and Welfare)
. Smithsonian Smithsonian Institution

Department of State
Department of Agriculture
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'INDEX

Academic Studies, Office of (Smith-
...Ionian) 52

Advisory Services Division (National
Trust) , 44

African Diaspora Program (Smith-
sonian) , 47

Afro-American culture. See black cul-
ture; ethnic culture

Agricultural History Program Area
(USDA) . 2

apiculture), life and history
'Association for Living Historical

Farms and Agricultural Museums.
49

demonstritions, 3, 3, 23
Department of Agriculture

grams, 2-8
internships. 2
living historical farms, 6, 23. 25. 49
National Agricultural Library. 6
oral history, 5-6, 15

research resources,/ 3-7, 29. 49
photographs, 5, 7.

Agriculture, Department of. 2-8:
mentioned, 29

Aleuts. See native American culture
Alliance for Arts Education, 11
American Anthropological Association,

30

American Ethnological Society, 50
American, Ethnology, Bureau of. 50;

mentioned, 22, 29-30 ,

American Film Institute, 31, 34
American Folklife, Festival of. 53:

mentioned 9, 47, 51-52
American Folklife Center (Library of

Congress) , 32; mentioned, 53
American Indian Cultural Resources

Training Program, 50
American Society for Ethnohistory, 50
American Studies Program (Smith-

sonian) , 53
Anacostia Neighborhood Museum

(Smithsonian) , 46

pro-

136

Anthropological Society of Washing
ton; D.C., 50 !'

anthropology
fellowships and stipends: gtrl. 52
funds for research, 17. 26:127. 36-43,

48, 30.32 .

internships, 26, 52,
National Anthropological Film Cent,

ter, 51
National Endowment for the Hu-

} manities programs, 36-42
research resources, 19, 22.,29, 31, 46,

50-51
Smithsonian. Department of Anthro-

pology, 50; mentioned, 46, 49
Anthropology", Department of (Smith-

sonian) ;50; mentioned: 46, 49
Appalachia, 1, 5, 11; 29, 34, 41
Appalachian. Regional Commission, 1
Applied Arts, Department of (Smith-

&han) , 49 4101%,

appRinticeships,
archaeology

funds for reseattli."52? 56-42, 45. 48,
52

historic preservation, '24
National Park"Service,0f4ge of Arch-

eology and .Histili preservation,
24 1,4;

research resources, 22,46. 50
Archeolotfy Ana' HIstpric reservation,

Ice of (NPS), 2,
1.40,1t tiir

:fun; 015

:1flituri American 11tinchht.SurVey,

Nano l ndpwtsed4 ,foe; the.. Arts
ArOitecfrikik . -k7 Mitvitaunai41..

PrOgritin. 4
'

. ,
'TtfOrt-.

vatioti,'.pkigiaMS. :24: 04445., S4r-
PIA



arddiedttre, continued
also . preservadon-

photograhPrsi. , 29
research resources, 24, 31, 44

Architecture 4.. Environmental Arts
Program . (Arts Endowment), 34

Archive of Folk Song (Library of Con -
gran) 33; mentioned; 31, 43

archives
Americih Foildife Center, 32
Archive' Of Folk Song, 33; Men-

tioned, '31, 43
Archives of American 'Art, 48
folklife, 19,* 32-33, 47, 53
funds for, 30, 36-40 .

Historic. American . Buildings Sur-
vey, 24

- Historic American Engineering Rec-
ord, 24 ..

historic preservation, 44
National 'AnthrOpolOgical Archivel,

National Archives and Recordi
ice, 29

oral history, 0-809, 22, 29; 33, 40,
46, 30, 53

Smithsonian archives, 46-50
transportation, 49
See alio documentation; libraries;

research; and specific disciplines
Archives of American Art (Smith-

sonian) , 46
art history, 36-42
Arditsin-Schools Program (Arts En-

dowment) , 34
.4rts, National Endowment for the,

Arti..:Efftscrion Program (OE) , 11

Asit144OU'itor Living Historical Farms
,Museums, 49

"liiidiovisialif:#447$,MCritaterials, 29, 31,
media; re-

.

n (NARS),

Program (OE), 12
.blacE;Mi,

Afikan Diaspora. Program, 47
agricultural life and'histOry, 2, 6

black culture, continued
Anacostia Neighborhood M

48
ex-slave narrative', 33, 43
Music, 29, 33, 47
research resources, 29-31, 33, 46-47,

49
..mentioned, 14-16, 30, 40-41, 43
See also ethnic culture

blacksmithing, 49
bricks-and-mortar assistance. See con -

struction
Bureau of. See specific name of bu-

reau, e.g., India Affairs, Bureau
of

carpentry, 44; 49
Cartographic Archives Division

(NARS) , 29
Catalog of Federal Domestic Assist--

once, 8
census data, 29
Center for Cultural and Technical.

Interchange between East and
West, 26

Center for Polar Archives (NABS); 29
Center for the Study of Man (Smith-

sonian), 50; mentioned, 46
Central States Anthropological Society%

50
Ceramics and Glass, Division of

(Smithsonian), 49
CETA (Labor), 25
Chicano culture. See Hispanic-Ameri-
- can culture...
Civil Archives Division (NABS), '29
Colltge Library Program (humanities

Endowment), 37
Commerce, Department of, 9
Community Development. Program

(HUD), 18; mentioned, 45
Community Education Program (OE),

13

community groups. See nonprofit or
ganizations (public lInd private)

Community Resource Development
(USDA), 3

Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act (Labor), 25

construction, funds for, 1, 9, 18
Consultant Service Grant Piogram

(National Trust), 44'
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consultant services. See employment;
and specific fields

Cooperative Activities, Office of (NPS),
23

Cooperati;,e Extension Service (USDA),
3

Cooper-Hewitt Museum of Decorative
Arts and Design (Smithsonian), 46,

coopering, 49
Costume and Furnishings Division

(Smithsonian), 49
Council on International Exchange of

Scholars, 27
Craft Development Program (USDA),

4

crafts
apprenticeships, 34
consumer information, 21
cooperatives, 4
"Craft Resources," 4
demonstrations, 3, 5, 23
exhibits, 34, 53, 55
funds for, 1, II, 14, 34
funds for research, 42, 48
Index df American Design, 46
instruction in, 20
marketing assistance, 3-4, 21. 23
National Endowment for the Arts

crafts program, 34
Renwick Gallery, 46
research resources, 46, 49
workshops, 3, 34
mentioned, 10, 13, 18, 25

cultural facilities
funds for, I. 9, 18. 34, 37
native American, 19

' Cultural History, Department of
(Smithsonian), 49

Cultural Institutions Program (Hu
manities Endowment), 37

Cultural' Studies Center (BIA), 19

dance
funds for research, 34, 40, 48
National Endowment for the Arts

Dance Program. 34
Performing Arts Series. 47
research resources, 29, 31

Dance Program (Arts Endowment), 34

138

Department of. See specific name of
department, e.g., State, Department
of

design, 34, 46,34
Division of. See specific name of divi.

sion, e.g., Education Programs,
Division of

Doctoral Dissertation Research Abroad
(OE), 27

documentation, 3, 25, 30, 32, .34-35.
40, 50-51, 53

EDA (Commerce), 9 .

East-West Center (State), 26
Economic Development Administration

(Commerce), 9
Economic Research Service (USDA), 2
editing; funds for, 30, 4b
Education, Office of (HEW), 10-16;

mentioned, 27
Education Program (Arts Endowment),

34

Education Programs, Division of (Hu-
manities Endowment), 36-37

Education Projects Program (Human.
ities Endowment), 37

Education Services Division (National
Trust), 44

Educational and Cultural Affairs, Bu-
reau of (State), 26-27

educational institutions
funds for arts programs, II, 14, 34-

35

funds for curriculum development,
10-12, 14-16, 27, 37, 45

funds for preservation of historical
documents, 30

National Ehdowment for the Arts
programs, 34-35

National Endowment for the Hu-
manities programs, 36-42

Office of Education programs, 10-16
See also elementary and secondary

schools; higher education institu
tions; libraries; museums; non-
profit organizations (public and
private); students; teachers

elementary and secondary schools.
Artists-in-Schools Program. 34
bilingual education programs, 12
funds for artists' workshops, 11, 14

45



elementary/secondary schools, coned__
funds for arts education programs,

10-14
funds for curriculum development,

1Q-12, 14-16, 27, 37
funds for native American programs,

10, 20
funds for preservation education

programs, 45
Office of Education programs, 10-15

Emergency Jobs and Unemployment
Assistance Act, 25

Emergency School Aid SpeCial Arts
Projects (QE), 14

Employment and Training Amin's-
tration (Labor), 25

employment, folklife-related, 5, 11, 14,
23, 25, 34-35, 47. See also fellow-
ships and stipends; residencies;
volunteer programs; and specific
disciplines .

engineering, 24
Eskimos. See native Americans
Ethnic and Western Cultural History

Division (Smithsonian), 49
ethnic culture

artifact collections, 49
bibliographic or reference services,

22, 32, 46
cookery, 3, 12-13, 34
Ethnic Heritage Studies Program, 15
fellowships and stipends, 52
festivals, 23, 34-35, 47, 51
filming assivance, 32;51
funds for eiducational programs, 14-

16.
funds for folk arts programs, 35
funds for research,*.30, 34, 40
music, 32, 34
performances, 32, 47
research resources, 22, 29-33, 49
Smithsonian Ethnic and ,Western

Cultural History Division, 49
Summer Seminars Related to Do-

mestic Ethnic Heritage, 1,6
See alio black culture; ethnology;

Hispanic-American culture; immi-
gration; native American culture

Ethnic Heritage Studies Program (OE),
15

ethnic studies. See ethnic culture
ethnology

ethnology, continued
Bureau of 'American Ethnology, 50;

mentioned, ;C, 2e-30
ethnobioiogy or medicine, 6, 17, 20,

43
ethnobotany, 6, 38
ethnography, 17, 50
ethnohistory, 31, 45, 50
ethnolinguistics, 17
fellowships and stipends, 27, 52
information sources, Si
research resources, 22, 46, 50

exhibits
catalogs 34
funds for, 34-35, 39, 42
SITES, '55
traveling, 20-21, 36, 46, 5 -55
mentioned, 25,26, 32

Expansion Arts Program (Arts Endow-
ment), 34

Extension Service
timed, 29

Extractive Industries, Division of
(Smithsonian), 49

(USDA), 3; men-

faculty, programs, for. See educational
institutions; higher education in-
stitutions; teachers

Faculty Research Abroad (OE), 27
FAPRS (USDA), 8; mentioned, 3
Farm Security Administration, 7, 29, Si
Farmer Cooperative Service (USDA), 4
Federal Assistance Programs Retrieval

System (USDA), 8
federal government programs, informa-

tion sources, 8, 21, 31, 34
federal government records, 29
Federal Information Centers (GSA), 28
Federal Records Centers (NARS), 29
Federal-State Partnership Program

(Arts Endowment), 34
Federal Writers Project (Works Pro-

gress Administration), 33
Fellowships, Division of (Humanities

Endowment), 38
fellowships and stipends: 2, 26-27, 34,

38, 43, 46, 49-50, 52, 54. See also
internships

Festival of American Folklife, 53; men-
tioned, 9, 47, 51-52

festivals
funds for, 23, 34-35, 41
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festivals. kontinued
National Folk Festival, 23
technical assistance for, 3, 32, 47, 52
mentioned, 7, 20, 51'

film
American Film Institute, 34
funds for production, 15, 34-35, 39,

41742, 48
National Anthropological Film Cen-

ter, 51 .

National Collegiate Film and Video
Competition, 44

National Endowment for the Arts
Media Arts: Film /Radio /Televi-
sion Program, 34

research collections, 29, 31, 44, 51
training programs, 51

folk architecture.. See architecture
folk arts

Artists-in-Schools program, 34
qvdefinition of. 35
educational programs, 3, 11, 32, 34
exhibits, 21, 46, 55
hinds for, 1, 10-14, 27, 30, 34-35, 40,

52,54
Garbisch Collection of American Pri-

mitive Painting, 46
Index of American Design, 46
"National Endowment for the Arts

rolk Arts Program, 35
Renwick Gallery, 46
research resources, 29, 31, 33, 4647,
,-49

Van 1-Alstyne Collection of American
Folk Art, 46

mentioned. 26, 42, 44, 48
See also specific art forme, e.g., dance
or music

Folk Arks Program. (Arts Endowment),
35; mentioned. 34, 53

folklife
American Folklife Center, 32
bibliographic or reference service. 2,

5-6, 19, 22, 29, 31, 53, 53
definition of, 32
documentation, 25. 32, 54-35, 50-51,

55
employment, folklife-related, 5, 11,

Pik 23. 25, 34-35, 47
Festival, of American Folklife. 53;

mentioned, 9, 47.51 -52
in terna 19. 26-27,

47-51. 55
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31, 33,

folklife, continued
research resources, 5, 6. 29, 31, 33,

46, 49, 53
See also black culture; ,ethnic Cul

ture; folk arts; folklore; native
American culture; occupational
folklife; research; and specific art
forms

Folklife Center, American (library of
Congress), 32

Folklife Program (Smithsonian), 53
folklore

bibliographic or reference services,
22, 31. 33

funds for reference materials. 40
funds for research, 15, 27, 36-42, 48
internships, 2
native American, 19-20
research resources, 19, 22, 31, 33, 51
mentioned, 10, 12, 14
See also occupational folklife; re-

search
Folklore: From Africa

States, 31

folk music. See musk
Folk Song, Archive of (Library of Con-

gress), 33; mentioned, 31, 43
foreign area studies; 16, 27, 48. See

also international fotife
Foreign Currency Program (Smithson-

ian), 4$
Foreign Curriculum Consultants (OE),

to the United

27

Forest Service (USDA), 5
forestry, 5, 23, 29, 49 .

4-H Youth Program (USDA), 3
Fulbright-Hays exchange program, 27

Garbisch Collection of American Pri
mitive Painting (National Gallery),
46

genealOgy, 29. 31
General Reference and Bibliography

Division (Library of Congress); 31
General Services Administration, 28-30
glass, 49
government. See information sources,

federal government programs; state
and local government agencies

Graduate Study Abroad programs
(State), 27

Graphic Arts, Division of (Smithson-
ran), 49
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Grants-In-Aid for Historic Preservation
(NM). 24

Group Projects Abroad (OE), 18

HABS (NPS), 24. 31
HAER (NPS). 24
Handbook o/ Latin American Studies,

31

Handbook o/ North American Adkins,
30

Harmon Foundation Collection of
Fihns, 29

Haskell Indian Junior. College. 20
Health, Education, and Welfare. De-

partment of 110-17
higher education institutions.

Department of Agriculture Extension
Service, 3

funds for bilingual education pro-
grams, 12 ,

funds for community education pro-
grams, 13

funds for curriculum development,
15-16, 27, 37

funds for foreign study, 16, 27, 48
funds for preservation, education pro-

grams. 45
funds for preservation ,of historiCal

doctfments. 30
funds for research, 17, 40, 43, 48
Haskell Indian Junior College, 20
historical preservation programs, 44

-Institute of American Indian Arts, 20
National Endowment for the. Arts

prOgrams, 34-35
National Endowment for the Hu-

manities programs, 36-37, 39-41
Office of Education programs, 12-13,

13-16
Hispanic-American culture, 3, 13-14,

19, 34-35, 49, 55 ;. mentioned, 17.
See also ethnic culture

Historic American Buildings Survey
(NPS). 24. 31

Historic American Engineering Record
(NPS), 24

historical documents, fuhds for preser-
yation or publication, 30

historic preservation
education assistance programs, 45
federal auistance information, 8
federal protection of historic sites, 24

historic preservation, continued
funds for acqUisition or restoration,

9, 18, 24. 45
Grants-In-Aid for Historic Preser-
' vation (SIPS). 24
Living History Program. 23
National Register of Historic Places

(NPS), 24 -

National Trust for Historic Preser-
vation programs. 44-45

research resources, 24. 29, 31. 44. 46
student film contests, 44

historical societies. See cultural facili-
ties; inioeums

history,
agricultu . 2-3, 5-7, 23,-25, 29, 39,

49
exhibits, 5
forestry. 5. . 49
funds for rcb, 30, 36-42
local, 3, 25, 31, 39-41, 46
Local Histo and Genealogy Read-

ing Room,
14ational Endwment for the Hu-

manities programs, 36-42
native American 19-20
See also historic preservation; oral

history; research
History, Section (USDA), 5
Home Economics (USDA), .3
Housing and Urba'h DeVelopment, De-

partment of, 18
humanities

fellowships and stipends, 38
funds for consultants, 37
fuOds for program development, 39
funds for research, 40
National Endowment for the Hu-

manities programs, 36-42; men-
tioned. 34

seminars, 38,
. state committees, 41

youth programs. 42
Humanities Institutes Program (Hu-

manities Endowment), 37

immigration
funds for research. 30, 46, 48, 54
research resources, 22, 29, 46

Index of American Design (National
Gallery), 46

Indian. See native American culture

14R
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Indian Albin, Bureau of. 19-20; meat
cloned. 22.29

Indian 'Arts and Crafts Board (In.
'tenor). 21

Indian Chinn Commission, 29
Indian Education, Office of (HEW).- 10
Indian Education Programs, Office of

industrial design. 24
Industries,. Department of (Smith-

sonian), 49
industry, research resources, 49
information sources

federal government programs, 8. 21,
28. 31, 34
Federal Information Centers, 28
folkllfe, 32-33
historic preservation, 44
National Referral Center, 31
native American arts and crafts, 21

Institute of American Indian Arts, 20;
mentioned, 19, 21

Institute of International Education,

Institutional Grants (Humanities En-
dowment), 37

Interior, Department of the, 19-24;
mentioned. 44

international folklife
research resources, 31. 33, 49-51
mentioned, 19. 34. 38, 47, 55

international programs, 16, 26-27, 48,
48,54. -

internships, 2, 26, 45, 54. See also
. fellowships and stipends

Interpretive Program (USDA), 5

jazz, 34, 47
job Opportunities Program (Coin-

aterce), 9
johnsou-O'Malley Act (BIA). 20

Labor, Department of, 25
Land Management, Bureau of, 29
language

bilingual education programs, 12, 38
funds for instruction. 10, 12. 16
funds- for reference materials, 40
funds for researclt, 17
National Endowkient for the Hu-

manities prOgrains, 36-42
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language, continued
native American. 10. 12. 19-20, 29-

31, 50 ,

Native American Language Revital-
ization Program, 50

research resources, 29, 31, 50
Latin American, Portuguese, and Span-

ish Division (Library of Congress).
31

libraries
funds for, 30, 36-42
Interior Department, 22
Library of Congress, 31-33
National Agricultural Library. 6
National Endowment for the Hu

manities College Library Prograin.
37

-National Museum of -History and
Technology, 49

National Trust Library, 44
Natural Resources Library. 22
photography, /
Smithsonian: 46, 49-51
See also archives; educational initi-

tutions; research; an cific dis-
cq lines

Library of Congress. 31-33; mentioned.
'' 7, 24

linguistics
bibliographic or reference services.

22
courses In, 20
fellowships and stipends, 26-27
funds for projects, 10
funds for research. 17, 36-43
information sources, 31
internships, 26
National Endowment for the Hu-

manities programs, 36-42
research resources, 22, .29-30, 50
See also language

literature
National Endowment for the Hu-

inanities prograins, 36-42
native American, 19 '

living historical farms, 6, 23, 25, 49
Living Historical Fartnso.Bulktin, 49
Living History Program (NPS). 23
Local Public Works Program (Corn-

mere), 9
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Local History and`Genealogy Reading
Room (Library of Congress), 31

Manuscript Division (Library of Con-
gress), 31

maps, 7, 29, 31
marketing assistance, arts and crafts,

4,21
material culture, 5, 40, 44, 46,. 49, 52-

Mechanical and Civil Engineering Di-
vision (Smithsonian) , 49

media, 15. 29 34-35, 39, 41-42
Media Arts: Film/Radio/Television

Program (Arts .Endowment), 34
Media ,Program (Humanities Endow-

ment), 39
Mexican-American culture. See His-

panic-American elture
Military Archives DiXsion (NABS), 29
Mines, Bureau of, 29
mining, 21, 49 -

motion pictures. See film
Museum Program (Arts Endowment),

34
Museum Programs,

sonian), 54
museums

agriculture, 49
Anacostia Neighborhood Museum,

46 7.

catalog or publication assistance, 34
conservation, 34, 54
Cooper-Hewitt Museum of Decora-

tive Arts and Design, 46
courses and training, 26, 34, ..54
exhibit ,circulation assist.ance,,55
funds for, 9, 30, 34, 37, 39,.48, 54
livitig historical farms, 6, 23, 25, 39,

49
= management infomiatiorn 54

National Collection of Fine Arts, 46
Natienal Endowment for the Arts

Museum Program, 34
National Endowment for the Hu-

manities Museums. and Histerical
Organizations Programt 39

National Gallery of Air, 46
Natrona! Museum of History and

Technology, 46, 49
National Museum of Natural His;

tory and Muielim of Man, 46,. 50

Office of (Smith-
.

museums, continued
National Park Service, 23
Native American Training Program,

Renwick Gallery, 46
graining programs; 20, 50, 54
traveling exhibits, 20-21, 36, 46, 53-

See also cultural facilities; exhibits
Museums and Historical Organizations

music
39

(Humanities Endow

Archive of Folk Song, 33
bibliographic or reference services,

31, 33
collections, '19, 22, 31, 3, 50
fellowships and stipends, 27, 34, 52
funds for festivals, programs, or

tours, 34
funds for research, 15, 38, 42, 48
historic documentation or preserva-

tion, 34-35
instrument collections, 49
jazz, 34, 47
National Endowment for the Arts

Music Program, 34
in National Parks, 23
native American, 19-20, 22 29, 33
research resources, 19, 29, 31, 33,

47,
Performing Arts Series,

.47

See also performing arts
Music Division (Library of Congress),-

33; mentioned, 31
Musical Instruments Division (Smith-

sonian), 49
Music Program (Arts Endowment), 34
Mutual Educational and Cultural Ex-

change Act, 27

National, Agricultural Library (USDA),
6

National. Anthropological Archives
(Smithsonian), 30, 50

National Anthropological Tilm Cen-
ter (Smithsonian), 51

National Arthives and Records Seri/.
ice (GSA) 29; mentioned, 5, 7

National Board of Consiiitants (Hu-
'manities Endowment), 37
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Natiohal Collection of Fine Arts
.. (Smithsonian), 46

National Collegiate Rd and 'Video
'COmpetition (Niiional Trust) y 44

National Council for the Traditional
Arta, 23. 35.

National Cotincil Nan the Aging, 39
iNational Council on the Arts, 34
National Council on the 'Humanities,

36

National Endowment for the Arta,
34-35; mentioned, 47

National Endowment for the Human.
' ities 36-42; mentioned, 34

Natiohal Extension Horneinakers Coun
3

National Folk Festival, 23
National Folk' Festival Associati4b; 35'
National Foundation on the Am and

the Humanities, 34
NationalGallery of Art (Smithsonian)!

46

National. Historic Preservation Fund
(National Trust), 45

National Historical Dbcuments Pro-
gram *(GSA), 30

National Historical Publications and
Records Commission -(GSA), 30

National. Institute of Mental Health
(HEW).

National Mustepm Act, 54
National Museum of History and

Techhology (Smithsonian), 49;
mentioned, 46

Nationat.Museurn of Natural History
and Museum of Man (Smith-
sonian), 50;, mentioned. 46

National Park Service (Interior), 22-.

National Referral Center (Library of
Congress), 31

National register of Historic Places
(NPS), 24

National Science Foundation, 43; men-
firmed, 36 .

National Trust for Historic 'Preserva
tion, 44-45; mentioned, 24 ',.

native American culture
American Indian Cultural Resources

Training ProgriM, 50
Bureau of Indian, Affain programs,

19-20
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nativeAmerican culture, continued
cultural facilities, 9,,19

° dance, 10, 29
exhibits, 21, 55
fellowships and stipends; 50
folklore-, 19-20, 33
funds for archives, 40
funds for construction, 9
funds for development of curriculum

materials, 10, 12, 19 4.

funds' for cultural retention pro-
grami, 10, 12, 15, /0, 37

funds for employment and job train-
ing programs, 25 ,

-funds for tribes, 9-10, 12, 15, 19-20,
25, 34-42

Handbook of North American In-
dians, 50

Haskell Indian Junior College, 2(t
India-Arts and Crafts Board, 21
Institute of American Indian Arts,

20

, JohnsonO'Malley Act, 20
language, AO, 12, 19-20, 29-31, 50
literature, 19 1
maps of land areas, 29 .

marketing assistance, 21, 23
museum studies, 20. 50, 54
museums, 9, 20-21
music, 19-20, 22, 29, 33
Native American Langage Revital:

ization Program, 50\
Native Amirican Traihing Piogram.

54 y.

Office- of Indian Ectcation; (OE), 10
Office of Indian Education 'Programs

(BIA), 20 ,

oral history, 10, t9 't
photographs, 7, 19, 29, 31, 40, 50
portraits, 50 II .
research Projects on, 19, 50
research resources, 19,12, 29, 31, 33,.

50

tribal history programs, 20, 50
, mentioned; II, 13-15, 17, 30,34, 3.

40 ;
See also ethnic eulture

Natural Resour'ces 'Library (Interior)
22

nonprofit organizations (public and
private)

educational programs, 3, 13, 46

1 Si



f's ,
notipsoll; organIzarons,acintirissed

funds for amstruttion, 1, 9, 111.%

Judd, for ecWeatIonal o* cultural
ftograme, 13, 15, 34AI

funds kr curricufiun develoment
16-16, 27

;t40' funds for dmployzagnt and jog
trahilIng prograI. 25

Nods' for folks art activities, Is
funds for folklik.erdjects, 41
hinds for historicPreseryatiotte 9, 24,

43
. .

fun'di for medItproductions, 39
funds for preseaation of hillorical

docunients, 30 4' IP.
tunas for research 17, 43
National Endowment for the Arts

programs, 34-35
National Endowment for the lit

titanities, programs, 36-42
native American prganizatiuns, 12,

occupational fdlklife
agriculture, 2, 6-7, 23, 29, 49,
building, 10, 44, 49
Collection of Business Ameticana. 49
forestry, 5, 23, 29, 49
mining. 24. 49 '2.
.research resources, 44, 49
tools. 49
mentioned. 25., 34
See alsb docum'intation

Office of. See' specific name
. e.g.. 'Education, Office of

oral history s.

agriculture, 6 '

erfonning arts...34-35, 46-47:
Per(ortuksg. mu, Division of (Smith-

sonian), 47; mentioned, 53
N'erfonning AW Sites (Smithsonian),

49 *,

Pirtographk History, of
(Smithsonian), .49

photographs
sigNculture. 3. 5-7. 29
anthropelogy, 29, 50 A

AmalatiWa. 5. 29
. 16t5itecture, 7.24, 29. 44

blask 'culture, 46-47 II"'

exhibit's is, 31, 46, 55
forestry, 5 "

funds for, 16;34, 34
historic preservation, 24, 29, 44
immigrandik.
Library of Conness Prints and Pho.-

tograpks Division collection, 31,

mining, 29, 49
Musicrelated, 29. 49
Natlynat Archives Audiovisual

chives collection, 29
native Alerican culture, 7, 19, 29,

AO, 50
ft See also documentation

.phOtography, 29, 34, 49, 55
' Photography Division. (USDA),

plumbing, 49
office. Preindustrial Cultural History Division

(Smithionian), 49
.preservation. See historic preservation
Preservation Education Fund (National

Archive of Folk .Sok collections; 33 Trust), 45
artists, 46 Pieservation- Services, Office of (Na
collEctions., 5-6. 22. 29.E tional Trust), 44

46.

34:33 prime spodsors.125

DivWon

Ar-

7

curriculum materials. 12
Forest Rangers, 5
funds for; 19, 25, 34-35, 40
jazz, 47 - . .

native Americans, 10, 19, 50
workshops, 26.
mentioned, 6, 10, 15, 22, 25

Orientalia Division (Libtary of Con-
gress), 31

'performances, 23. 32, 34-35, 4647, 49,

printing, 49
printmaking, 49
Prints and.' hotographs Division (Li-

- brary of Congress), 31
Public Health Service (HEW), 17.Ao
Public Programs, Division of (Huidaili-

tics Endowment), 39
Public Service Employment Program

(Labor), 25
Public Works Impact Program (tom-

, znerce), 9
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'Public Works Program (Commerce). 9
.publication of historical documents, 30

radio. public, funds for. 34-37. 39. See

also media
Recorded Sound Section (Library of

Congress). 31
Recording Program (Smithsonian). 47
recordings

collections, 29, 31. 33. 47. 49. 53
"Ethnic Recordings in America: A .

Neglected Heritage," 32
funds for, 16. 34-35

religion, 30-31. 36, 42
Renwick Gallery (Smithsonian), 46
research

agencies conducting folklife-related
research, 2, 19, 26, 32, 46. 50, 53

bibliographic or 'reference services,
2, 6-6, 19, 22, 29.31 -33, 44.53

documentation, 3. 30. 32, 34-35, 40,
50-51, 53

FulbrightHays research grants, 27
funds for, 1. 15-17. 26-27. 30. 34. 36;-

43, 45. 48, 50, 52, 54
See also archives; documentation; fel-

lowships and stipends; libraries;
and specific disciplines

Research Grants, Division of (Humani-
ties Endowment), 40

Research Institute on Immigration and
Ethnic Studies (Smithsonian), 46

residencies. 34-35. 37
Rural Development Service (USDA), 8
Rural Settlement Administration

(CSDA), gs

Science and Technology, Department
of (Smithsonian), 49

Scientific Research Grants/Fellowships
(NSF), 43

SITES (Smithsonian), 55; mentioned,
46,53

Slavic and Central European Division
(Library of Congress), 31

Smithsonian Institution, 46-55
Smith;onian Institution Traveling Ex-

hibition Service, 55
social sciences, 31, 40. 43
sociology

fellowships and stipends. 26-27

146

sociology, continued
funds for research. 17. 36-43
information sources. 6.31
internships, 26
National Endowment for. the Hu-

=rides programs. 36-42
research resources. 6, 29. 31. 46. 49.

50
Speakers Reference Service (National

Trust). 44
Spanish-American cu See His-

panic-American culture
Special Youth Projects (Humana

Endowment), 42
State, Department of. 26-27
state and local education agencies

Alliance for Arts EdUcation,
funds for cultural curricu

opment. 10-16, 27, 34- t 5
funds for native American

10, 12. 20
Office of Education programs, 10-
See also elementary and secondary

schrks; higher educaticin institu-
tionsCstate and local government
agencies

state and local government agencies
community resource development

assistance, 3
crafts marketing assistance, 4
funds for construction; 1. 9,18
funds for cultural programs, 34-36
funds for employment programs, 25
funds for -historic preservation.. 9,

18,24
funds for preservation of historical

documents, 30
technical assistance to, 3-4, 32
See also nonprofit organizations (pub-

lic and private); state and local
education agencies; state arts agen-
cies

state arts agencies
Federal-State Partnership Program.

34
funds for, 13-14, 34-35, 41
National Endowment for the Arts

programs. 34-35
See also state and local government

agencies; nonprofit organizations
(publfc and private)

tion.
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state humanities committees, 41,
State Programs, Office of (Humanities

Endowment), 41
storytelling, 10, 12, 14, 22 -23.52
students

American Studies Program, 53
film contests, 44
funds for gladuate study or

search, 16, *27, 34. 43. 52, 54
funds for humanities projects. 42
funds for study abroad (Fulb'right-

Hays grants), 16, 27
internships, 2, 26, 45, 52, 54
native American schools, 20
Smithsonian fellowships. 52

Summer Seminars Related to Domestic
Ethnic Heritage (OE), 16

Teacher Exchange (OE), 27
teachers

furids for research, 38
funds fo study or work abroad, 16,

27

funds for training, 11-13, 15-16, 37
funds for seminarst,f5, 38

television, public, funds for, 14-15, 34-
57, 59. See also media

Tinaessee Valley. Authority, photo-
?, graph, collections. 29s-

'Textiles, Division of (Smithsonian), .49
tool collections, 49
traditions. Seel black culture; cultural

heritage; ethniC culture; native
American culture

Transportation Division (Smithsonian),
49'

United States National Museum, 50
universities. See higher education in-

stitutions
University Lecturing/Advanced Re-

search (State), 27
university- presses, funds for publica-

tion of historical documedts, 30

Van Alstyne `Collection of American
Folk Art, 46

vernacular architecture. See architec-
ture

Visual Arts Program (Arts Endow-
ment), 34

volunteer' programs, craft demonstra-
tions, 5, 23

Works Progress Administration (WPA)
29, 33, 46

workshops
crafts, 21, 34
ethnic studies, 16, 46
folk arts} 26, 35, 46 - .
funds for, 11, 14, 16, 34-351 43, 54
immigration, 46
performing and visual arts, 34

youth, programs for, 3, 25, 42, 45. See
also students

Youthgrants Program (Humanities En-
. dowment), 42
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